
.3 1916 —1 FOR SALE The Toronto World Office for Rent
*6 KINO STREET EAST.

Opposite Kin* Edward Hotrl. 10*6 eqoare 
feet, steam beet, elevator, Janitor service, 
large vault. Will arrange partitions to suit tenant. Apply

TWO ACRES OF LAND 
with «1,000 feet Floor Space, 
BiUdlag». O. T. R. and O.

Excellent location for 
MUNITION PLANT.

a#r‘-
».
* King St. E

In Substantial 
P. R. Sidings.

day H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Mala 6480. «14 H. H. WILLIAMS A 
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French Are Within Twelve 
Miles of the Town of 

Veles.

A

Battleship Piedmont Arrives 
at Saloniki After Bom
barding Dedeaghatch.

Greek Premier Called on to Explain Position in Event Thirty Killed and Many ln- 
of Retreat of Allied Force* Into Greek Territory 

From Serbian Macedonia.

• el.

TO EAST AFRICAjured by Bombs From 
' Aeroplanes.Organized Bombardment of 

German Trenches Proves 
Effective.

69 ENEMY’S LOSS TERRIBLE

IN HEART OF THE CITY SALONIKI, Nov. 14.—The ItaUan 
cruiser Piemonte bombarded and de
stroyed the railroad station at De
deaghatch, Bulgaria, on Friday. The 
warship also destroyed two trains 
made up of eight cars loaded with 
war munitions.

The Italian cruiser Piemonte has ar
rived at Saloniki.

LONDON Nov. 14.—An Athens 
despatch, dated Nov. 12, to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company says:

“The British, French and Russian 
ministers today interviewed the pre
mier and demanded that Greece define 
the attitude she would observe in the 
event of the allied forces seeking re
fuge in Greek territory in case of a 
reverse in Serbian Macedonia. They 
insisted that no distinction be made 
between the Anglo-French and their 
Serbian allies.

“The Greek reply Is not known, but 
in view o< the good-will evident on 
both sides the conviction prevails that 
a satisfactory solution will be reached.

Kitchener To See Greek King?
Altho London refuses to show conster

nation which dissolution of the Green 
chamber has caused in France, no at
tempt is made to minimize the seri
ousness of the situation, nor to ignore 
the fact that King Constantine’s ac
tion has put a definite quietus on all 
hopes of Greek co-operation in the 
near future.

The report that Lord Kitchener, sec
retary for war, has been sent on a 
mission to King Constantine, to whom 
he will offer new proposals, has re
ceived no confirmation, but the coin
cidence of his departure with the 
Greek king's resolution to dissolve the 
chamber, makes the supposition plaus
ible. The report also gains Interest 
from the announcement from several 
sources that an Austro-German mis
sion has already arrived at Athens to 
formulate a definite understanding be
tween Greece and the central powers- 

Saloniki Open Port.
The central powers have again pro

tested to Greece against the landing 
of allied troops at." Saloniki. King 
Constantine Is reported to have re
plied that as Saloniki is an open port, 
there has been no infringement of 
Greek rights In the landing, and that 
Greece will remain neutral until one 
of the belligerents ’has transgressed 
against those rights- France, and 
Italy, who has now Joined her allies by 
sending a warship to Saloniki, are par
ticularly anxious as to the attitude of 
Greece.

Armistice Asked to Bury Dead 
Before Place is Sur

rendered.

'-i Gen. Smuts May Command 
Twenty-Five Thousand 

Men.
MANY RAIN SHOWERS Nineteen Were Killed by One 

of the Austrian Ex
plosives.Trenches Damaged by Water 

—Snipers and Patrols Main
tain Ascendancy.

CALLING FOR RECRUITS PARIS, Nov. 14.—The Athena cor
respondent of the Havas Agency, In 
a despatch dated Saturday, says that 
news from a private source reported 
that the French were within 12 kilo
metres 'of Veles, Serbia, which was 
held by the Bulgarians.

/The Serbian legation here today 
made public the following official 
communication:

“Altho Veles is not yet in the hands 
of the French and British troops, the 
Bulgare ere herd pressed and the fall 
of the town is imminent. The Bul
garians in the region of Veles have 
suffered enormous losses and have re
quested an armistice to bury their 
dead."

Serbs Not Diecouraged.
The Serbian legation at Rome haa 

received the following official state
ment from Athens, under Saturday’s 
date:

“According to authentic information, 
it is untrue that V.alandovo has been 
occupied or even threatened by the 
Bulgare. It ie reported that this 
ing the Serbian Government was In
stalled" at, Mitrovitta. The Serbian 
troops are carrying out their retreat in 
perfecterder, and g re in no wise die
couraged. --They hâve had to abandon 
no material, and Btilgar allegations to 
the contrary are false."

ROME, via Paris, Nov, 14.—Thirty 
persons are dead in Verona as a re
sult of three Austrian aeroplanes 
dropping bombs on the city. Thirty 
other persons were seriously and 19 
slightly injured.

The bombs of the aircraft found 
most of their victims in the principal 
square of the city where citizens and 
peasants from the outlying districts 
were attending the market. Nineteen 
persons were killed by one bomb.

The aeroplanes visited various parts 
of the city, but none of the missiles 
dropped by them fell near any of the 
military buildings.

CHURCHILL LEAVING FOR 
FRONT ON WEDNESDAY

British Government Unable to 
Spare Troops for 

Campaign. ’

6

OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—Sir Sam 
Hughes received the following com
munication from the Canadian general 
representative in France:

Canadian general headquarters in 
France, Nov. 14: During the week 
Nov. 5 to Nov. 12 the general situa
tion on the Canadian front has 
roained unchanged. Rain fell in heavy 
showers at frequent Intervals and at 
times prevailed, but on the whole the 
weather conditions showed a slight Im
provement over last week.

Our working parties have been 
ployed thruout the area 
work and the Improvement* of 
drainage systems. The 
been actively engaged repairing his 
trenches and there has been every In
dication that his trenches were severe
ly damaged as a result of the recent 
heavy rains. Continuous sounds * of 
pumping and bailing have been heard 
from his lines and during the day time 
hie working parties have offered monp 
than usually frequent targets for 
ahUlery.

Little Fire From Foes’ Trenches.
Ae jhe result of the employment by 

the enemy of large numbers of men 
■F on repair work there has been little

Former Cabinet Minister Loses 
Little Time in Reaching 

Trenches. PRETORIA, Union of South Africa, 
via London, 120 p.m-, Nov. 14.—Gen. 
Jan. Christian Smuts, minister of de
fence, has been given 
mand of the military expedition against 
German East Africa.
South Africa Government has decided 
to send against the German colony 
as many as 26.000 men if a force of 
that size should be deemed necessary. 
A great recruiting campaign Is being 
planned In the union to raise volun
teers for the oversees armies as well 

^as for operations In Africa.
The government recruiting commit

tee at Capetown- has called for an
other 10,000 men for service In Ger
man East Africa. It Is said that the 
call was made at the request of the 
British Government whose available 
troops arç now so fully occupied that 
It could not be expected- to provide 
men for campaigns the world over.

LONDON. Nov. 14.—Winston Spen
cer Churchill, whose resignation from 
the chancellorship of the Duchy of 
Lancaster In the British cabinet was 
announced Friday, will leave next Wed
nesday to join his regiment in France, 
according to The Weekly Dispatch.
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POINTS 1 TO 7. The violation of the ‘ 'con-' 
flltlons" was due to the ; Inclusion In the 
Snider award of a sentence In clause 3; 
“All monthly men shall have two weeks’ 
holidays with pay each year.’’ This was 
regarded by the commission as impractic
able, and in compensation to the men who 
had not previously had holidays, except In 
Isolated cases and for special reasons, but 
were now deprived of the privilege, an 
increase of 4 per cent. In wages was given, 
and overtime allowed.• •••••

POINT 2. The commission positively denies. 
No new men were engaged at the time 
spoken of. In the case of operators, from 
May 1 till September the number varied 
from 32 to 36, on May 8 there being 36, 
and at the end of September 34. The meter 
installers were 37 In January, 24 on Feb. 
6, 26 till May 23, when there were 23; In 
June there were 19, in August 13, and so 
on till September.

In an Interview with some pX the men repre
senting the strikers on Saturday, The World 
found that tbs chief complaint of tho men 
was;
POINT 1. That the “conditions’’ of the 

agreement of 1914 were violated after the 
war broke out. In some respects these 
conditions, which had been tho rule of 
employment under the commission, had 
been violated since 1913, before Mr. Couz- 
ens came. Four points appeared to be 
vital to the men In the discussion; Holi
days—the men say that it is impossible to 
stand the strain without these. Sick pay 
—If men take advantage of this they 
should be discharged at once. Collective 
bargaining—Construction men to be paid 
for time going and coming on emergency 
work. The World could not ascertain from 
the representatives of the men whether 
they would make any concessions on the 
score of the “conditions.’’ They appeared 
to be satisfied with the offer of 6 per cent, 
increase of wages.

T Allied Success Continuée.
SALONIKI, Nov. 13.—:(8. p.m., via 

London, Nov. 14.)—-The French anti 
British troops continue their advance 
along the whole line. It 16 officially 
announced that the proportion of 
wounded to killed on the allied side so 
far In the Balkan campaign Is os 10 
to 1.

GERMANS’DRIVE 
COMES TO END

MUCH BIG GUN WORKour
Important Heights and Vil

lages Are Also Wrested 
From Enemy.

Enemy’s Field Works Subject
ed to Intense Fire in 

Many Places.
i1.

1.71
:d 2.00 '

machine gun and rifle fire from the 
German trenches 
ally have German Smoers

HOT FIGHT ON MORAVA Russians Pursue Retreating 
Enemy From Riga and 

Dvinsk.
ITALIANS MAKE 

MOVE ON TROT
aijd only occasion- 

displayed
their customary activity. The enemy 
artillery has displayed a tendency to 
bomba: d certain sections 
front line more heavily than 
al, and to 
able
farm buildings within our area. Very 
littie damage has been dione. In every 
case our artillery has taken advantage 
of Its superior weight and retaliated 
with a heavy fire, which has effectively 
silenced the German batteries. 

Organized Bombardment.
On various occasions during the 

period ah organized bombardment of 
sections of the enemy trenches ar.d 
defence works have been carried out by 
out artillery, and several of the Ger
man fortified places have 
stroyed.

Our patrols and snipers continue to 
maintain their general ascendancy- 
over Lhe enemy. On several occasions 
officers’ patrols have penetrated the 
German.wire entanglements and secur
ed valuable 1 information as to the con- 

j0“tton of tne German parapets. Few 
' ■pdj®atlons of hostile ipatrols have 

^ifcsen found. The training of our troops 
is progressing well and continues 11 

receive every attention. A large pro
portion of the personnel of our artil
lery units has taken a grenade course 
in one of our schools.

Ill spite of the wet weather, 
health of our troops continues good, 
and all ranks remain in excellent 
spirits.

rket Special Table to The Toronto World.
t’ARIS, Nov. 14.—After the Germans, 

by a surprise attack, penetrated 
of the trenches of the La&yrlnth, nea'* 
the road from Lille, the French imme
diately

Serbs Are Making Gallant Re
sistance Along the East

ern Front.

oneof our 
usu-

concentrate a consider- 
of the

S. 1 POINT 3. Operators and foremen are month
ly men under the commission. The meter 
men are dealt with under the increased 
wage? arrangement. Why 
men who work six days a week be put 
on monthly wages, and construction men 
not be? The meter man Is not called to 
work overtime usually, but In the minor
ity award is given overtime. To put him 
on the monthly wage under the general 
conditions of clause 9 would be to dis
criminate against all the other six-day 
men. The minority award gives the meter 
m^n compensating Increases in his wages 
in lieu of the holidays which may have 
been granted In tjie past. Should any 
omissions Inadvertently occur, they would 
be put right on attention being called to 
them.

POINT 2. The conditions were violated In thb 
case of meter installers and operators, not 
on account of scarcity of work, because 
more men were hired at the same time.

POINT 3. The men regard the “monthly en
gagement’’ rule vital, applying to operators 
and meter men. The foremen also are 
monthly men.

Y MEATS.
MUD HALTS FIGHTINGfire•12!., counter-attacked and drove 

the enemy out. The Germane left all 
their wounded behind in their retreat.

A German attempt to gain ground In 
the region of Prise, west of Peronne. 
by the explosion of a mine chamber, 
wee repulsed and the railway station 
et Chalons was 'bombarded by the 
trench «Saturday and Sunday. The 
German organizations on the Nouvron 
plateau were bombarded with great 
effect and French artillery concentrat
ed a heavy fire on the German posi
tions to Belgium, especially on the 
steam mill near Boeeinghe, In Belgium. 
This factory waa demolished and the 
German 'batteries were silenced. A 
heavy ari.il,ery action is reported from 
Champagne, especially in the region 
of Mesml knoll, and the firing extend
ed to the heights of the Meuse and the 
Chevaliers' wood.

Cannonading Is reported from Loos 
and Souchez.

Heavy artillery engagements were 
reported Saturday on the Avre, near 
Andrechy and L’Echelle St. Aurin, to 
the north of the Aisne, near Ville au 
Bole, and at Les Bparges, the French 
artillery compelling the German mine 
throwers to cease operations.

The Belgians report that their posi
tions were .bombarded by the enemy 

that their batteries

on some should meter.16
Capture Pass of Demarco and 

Mountain Height in 
Advance.

lb. .18
-------  .22 LONDON, Nov. 14.—The Germans Claim Minor Suc

cess in Stroke on Styr 
River.

Serbians.20 are falling back from mountain 
to mountain range before the advance 
of the Austro-German forces, which 
report the capture of 1000 
prisoners daily, a few gune and quan
tities of stores. They are fighting 
tinuously, however, and are inflicting 
considerable losses on their pursuers- 

Along the eastern front the Serbi
ans appear to be holding their 
against the Bulgarians and are mak
ing a stand on the western bank of 
the Morava River.

24 range•121/,
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POINT 4. One man who had been taken 
around by one of the general foremen from 
7 till 1 o'clock waa not only .not paid but 
was docked three days’, pay.

POINT 5. Men on the sick list did not j:et 
their pay according to agreement, 
men who took their places were paid over
time and handed the amounts thus receiv
ed to the sick men. This violated the 
agreement.

or more.25 VOLANO BOMBARDEDi
LONDON, Nov- 14.—The Russians 

have definitely repelled Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg’s drive toward Riga 
and Dvinsk and along the 
River and have themselves taken the 
offensive, butaparently, owing to the 
state of the ground, they have been 
able to make only slow progress In the 
marsh region west of Riga.

Along the Styr River, In the south, 
the Austro-Germans by a 
stroke have pierced the Russian lines 
and captured 1500 prisoners, according 
to the Berlin official statement These 
strokes are about all that can be ex
pected on the eastern front while the 
soft weather continues.

The following official communica
tion was Issued from Russian general 
headquarters at Retro grad today:

"On the western (Russian front) the 
Germans attempted to take the offen
sive against the Borzemeunde farm, to 
the Ikskul district. They were re
pulsed by our artillery fire.

"Desperate fighting continues near 
tiie Village of Medvejie. northwest of 
tleartorysk. The enemy’s efforts to 
advance In the direction of the River 
Styr were stopped by our fire. There 
was desperate fighting In this district.

‘‘Our troops in the Shlok region, 
pursuing the enemy, Inflicted severe 
losses on him and advanced west of 
Kemmern.

“Almost everywhere on the rest of 
lhe front there were merely exchanges 
of shots and encounters between out
posts."

con-
Tho Austrian Headquarters Also 

Attacked by Aerial 
Squadron.

been de-.20
POINT 4. If this la the case, attention should 

have been called to it at the time. See 
Point 6.

Dwina

1
own.35

POINT 6. Mr. Couzens does not know what 
goes on
heads of departments. When a

demonstrated to him, he put it 
right. He should know all that goes on.

.25 POINT 5. Under tho minority award there 
was to have been a co-operative scheme of 
sick benefit applicable to all the men. The 
rule ofr the system Is that all who work 

• overtime without pay, and. all who work 
regularly seven days a week, are entitled 
to sick pay. It was according to the early 
rule of the system that relief men give 
their pay to the sick.

• • 0 * * ' »

POINT 6. Complaints are not made In the 
proper quarter. Mr. Couzens is ready at 
all times to Investigate 
brought before him. Complaints should be 
maae in tho first place to the immediate 
superior, and, if this be not satisfactory, 
to the next authority. The men admit are also meeting With some 
that Mr. Couzens put right what 
placed before him. It is Impossible for a 
general manager to have every detail al
ways before him. At the arbitration en
quiry^. It was stated that any individual 
case would be gone into on its merits, and 
the commission would be glad to deal with 
any cases where Injustice had been done.

•25 under him, or the acts of the 
certain So stubborn has 

been their resistance, the Bulgarians 
have had to call for assistance from 
the Austro-German artillery in their 
effort to drive the defenders out of 
Katchanik Pass. Thus far they have 
been unsuccessful.

The British

ROME, via Paris, .
Italian war office has _ __
following official étalement from main 
headquarters of the Italian army un
der date of Nov. 13:

"Our offensive, which has been pur
sued with untiring tenacity along the 
whole front, brought us some fresh 
successes yesterday. In the Legârlna 
valley, towards Trent, we have occu
pied the pass of Demarco and won 
east of this locality the mountain 
height descending from Zugnatorta 
northwards to Ltzzana. At the some 
time our aeroplanes bombarded Volano 
and Austrian headquarters.

"In Campelle valley a detachment of 
Alpine volunteers reconnoltering to
wards Montalon attacked and put to 
flight an enemy detachment descend
ing from Forcella de Valoorda. On 
Cordevole height our operations con
tinue with the object of extending our 
positions to the summit of Col dl Lane 
and Montslef.

"On the heights northwest of Gori- 
zia fierce fighting was going on yester
day with varying fortunes around 
Osalavta and below the summit of 
Calvario. We made about fifty 
prisoners, of whom three were officers.

"On the Carso we are advancing 
tenaciously trench by trench. Yester
day we made new progress towards 
Boschini and took by assault 
trenches and redoubts, which we have 
retained to spite of violent counter at
tacks."

Nov. 14.—The 
received the

case was

.22
POINT 7. Mr. Couzens, ' the men state, has 

refused to sign any agreement, and still 
refuses. They state that he is against col
lective bargaining. They also state that 
his «admission before Judge Coatsworth, 
that he had violated the agreement of 
1£-14, justifies the strike. They allege that 
his statement, that he gave compensa
tion to the monthly men who were placed 
on the hourly schedule by an advance of 
4 per cent. In lieu of holidays. Is untrue. 
They admit that overtime was paid, but 
not at .time-and-a-half rates.

POINT 8. The men state that technically 
there was no protest from the commission 
in going Into the arbitration. The appoint
ment of an arbitrator amounted to an ac
ceptance of the reward. Had there been 
a regular protest, then the government 
would have appointed a man to represent 
the commission.

POINT 9. The Insinuation of German Influ
ence was unfair. First appeared In The 
Telegram.
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success.
i and, besides repulsing tht Bulgarian 
attacks, have undertaken offensive 
movements with good results. The 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarians, how
ever, made such progress from the be
ginning of the campaign that It will 
take serious work now to check them.

French Capture Bulgar Fort.
The tollowing official communication 

from the French army in the east, re
ceived under date of Nov. 13, has been 
given out by the French war office:

“The Bulgarians attacked on the
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POINT 7. As to the signing of an agreement, 
the commission holds that this is a purely 
technical point. The commissioners make 
an agreement, pass a resolution, and adopt 
it, and this is binding upon -them, 
is no signed agreement in any civic depart 
ment. There is no reason why a special 
exception should be made. There is no 
agreement signed with the Tpronto Electric 
Light Company.

•7
i
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There

Shah to Remain in Teheran While 
PouTparlers With Russia 

Progress.

POINT 10. There Is a greater danger to the 
public of Increase of rates by the possible 
damage which might be caused thru 
storms and incompetent non-union labor.

POINT 11. Foremen were offered $15 a month 
extra to stay on when the strike was de
clared.

ms, In bunches 
te, bronze and 
kh. Saturday. . .25 
I white or red; 
Saturday ....... .60
hv, pink, white,
; Saturday. .75 
chets for wear-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

POINT 8. The letter of June 10 to the minis
ter of labor protested fully and gave the 
reasons why there should be no change. 
Protests of the most emphatic kind were 
made In the papers submitted at the en
quiry. Mr. Couzens’ letter is Included In 
the minority report.

Grenades Frequently Fall on Aus
trian Town Since Battle’s 

Opening.
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

ADVISED BY ROWELL

Immediate Session Necessary to 
Unite Action of Empire in 

War.

„ PETROGRAD, Nor. 14. 
12-05 _ . . v*a London,

p.m.—Persia's shall having 
»olve<l to remain in Teheran 
bope of a favorable issue of the pour
parlers between Persia and Russia the 
Population of Persia has been reas- 
8,rt?' says 41 telegram, dated Friday 
at Teheran and received here today 
The despatch adds:

"The Mussulman clergy displayed 
great reserve in their 
tbe Muharram festival.

“The Russian minister to Persia 
Blade a reassuring statement to the 
Russian colony outlining the measures 
to be taken for the protection of life 
and property of Individuals In the 
WTOBt of complications at Teherah.

"Persians report that Suleiman 
Mlreir, the democratic leader in par- 

and Sulieman San. assistant 
3 minister of the interior, are retiring
V from public life as are other officials

$t'ho are opposed to Russia,1

SPECIAL SALE OFHIGH-CLAS8 
LADIES’ FUR GARMENTS.

The advent of cold weather has 
stimulated the demand for furs.,. The 
W. A D. Dlneen Co., Limited/ 140 
Yocge street, are making a special 
display of their magnificent stock of 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s fur garments 
this week-

Ladles' Hudson Seal Coats.
Ladies’ Persian Lamb Coats.
Ladles’ Muskrat Coats.
Mink Muffs and Neck Pieces-
Hudson Seal Muffs and Neck Pieces.
Sable Muff and Neck Pieces.
Fox—
Block. White, Red, Cross and Isabel

la Muff and Neck Pieces.
The extraordinarily low prices pre

vailing make an investment In furs 
a wonderful opportunity for saving 
money.

POINT 12. Delay was asked for by the com
mission in order to prepare to break the 
strike.

re-kNTED NOW.
mite and red in the! some

BERLIN, via wireless to Sayvllle, 
Nov. 14.—An official statement given 
out today at the Austro-Hungarian 
army headquarters says:

“Italians taken prisoner at the com
mencement of the new Isonzo battle 
affirmed that Gorizia would be bom
barded If the Italians failed to conquer 
the town. As a matter of fact since 
the beginning of the battle Italian 
grenades have fallen on Gorizia and 
yesterday Italian heavy artillery di
rected Its fire on Gorizia over an un
conquerable point of support.

"All the Italian attacks failed. North 
of Monte San Michel a small trench 
was lost, but it was completely recon
quered during the evening.

“Austro-Hungaria* aircraft bom
barded Verona."

POINT 9. No suggestion was made that the 
men- were disloyal, but it has happened 
elsewhere that German agitators have 
fomented such strikes to cause lnconveni- 

• ence to the nation at inopportune times.

POINT 1C. Whether the onus be on the com
mission or on the strikers, the commis- 
stoners have the responsibility of the 
safety of the system, and have to take 
steps accordingly.

ig in water or
GREAT LAKES STEAMER

BELIEVED TO BE LOST■rder of flower !
GERMAN HOUSEWIVES

BOMBARDED MARKETS
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 14.—N. W. Ro

well, K.C., In addreaaing a meeting 
here last night in connection with the 
annual convention of the Ontario 
Boys’ Work Conference, being held 
here, expressed the opinion that a 
“war session’’ of the imperial confer - 

point u. This is positively denied by the ence should be held this year- He also 
commission. There is no evidence of any 
such thing.

w in water or

Crew of Charles A. Luck Have 
Probably All Perished.

sermons during
. regular $1.00

.25 LONDON, Nov, 14.—The Amster
dam correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company sends the follow
ing:

.40 DULUTH. Minn., Nov. 14.—The 
steamer Charles A. Luck, until recent
ly known as the City of Berlin, haa 
been lost with all hands, according to 
a report that reached here last night- 
The report has not been verified, but 
C. A. Tomlinson, who had the steamer 
under charter to carry grain from Du
luth to Buffalo, said he feared the 
report was true. The message did 
not give the location of the wreck.

Grapes. Sat-
2 quarts........... 25

.18
urged that India be Invited to send 
representatives to the same.

Mr. Rowell declared that an Imme
diate session of the Imperial confer
ence was necessary in order that “the 
action of the empire in the present 
war should be united te the highest 
possible degree."

“At Dusseldorf a recent food riot, 
in which crowds of women, Incensed 
at the high prices, bombarded the mar
kets and shops with potatoes and 
stones, was stopped with some diffi
culty by the police, who were com
pelled to charge the crowd, arresting 
a number of the participant»."

ns. Saturday,
POINT 12. The commission had no expecta

tion or thought of a strike. It was the 
last thing they thought of under the cir
cumstances of tile war. No new men 
were brought in. The staff had been re
duced during the year, ud there wezs no 
preparations for s strike.
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ALINER ANCONA

WAS UNARMED ““«""«a;-'"
BIG MONTHLY TAX

PLACED ON BELGIUM MUST VOUCH FOR 
RUSSIAN RECRUITS

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
DEAD AT TUSKEGEE, ALA.

YOUTH IS CHARGED
WITH JEWELRY THEFTCZAR DECORATES 

NAVAL OFFICERS
JOFFRE’S BIG DRIVE

GAINS MOMENTUM If ! WHI
iA■I

it
He Was Foremost Teacher and 

Leader of Negro 
Race.

TUSKEGEE, Ala., Nov. 14.— 
Booker T. Washington, foremost tea
cher and leader of the negro race, died 
early today at his home here near the 
Tuskegee Institute, of which he was 
founder and president.

Garbutt Wilson Also Alleged to 
Have Posed as a Detective.

Garbutt Wilson, 19 years of age, was 
arrested on Saturday night by Acting 
Detectives Strohme and Koster, on a 
warrant charging him with the theft ot 
a number of rings, lockets and a neck- 
chain valued at >40, from a woman liv
ing at 17 Gloucester street, where he 
was (boarding. It to also alleged that 
he posed as a detective and worked a 
flim-flam game on Yonge street busi
ness men with Prank W. Steele, who 
has been arrested 
charge.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 14., via London__
Governor-General Von Biasing has im
posed upon Belgium a monthly war 
contribution of 40,000,000 francs ($8,- 
000,000) towards covering the needs of 
the army and the cost of administering 
occupied territories.

The contributions are based upon 
article 89 ot The Hague convention on 
land warfare.

=8s@4 Consuji at Montreal to R 
mend All Who Would 

Enlist.

_ I Captains of British and Rus
sian Submarines Get Noted 

Cross.

Large Guns Prepare Way for 
Triumphant 

Advance.

Attack by Submarine Had No 
Justification, Says Ital

ian Government.

Are A 
clares Si

ecom-

BATTALION AT CHURCH : Theodore Roosevelt, when president, I INSPECTION AT RIGA
honored Booker Washington by an In
vitation to the White House, thereby 
causing considerable bitter feeling.

lift NINE AMERICANS LOST iRK CThe nine provinces of 
Belgium are held Jointly responsible 
for the payments, which will begin on 
Dec. 10.

METHODS SAVE LIFE
on a vagrancy

Seven Parades Were Held 
in the City Yes- 

- terday.

pt. Scand 
ing Meet 

Undei

Troops Thanked for Heroic 
Services by His Imperial 

Majesty.

Latest Estimate is That More 
Than Two • Hundred 

Lives Perished.

Prolonged Bombardment» 
Greatly Reduce Expense ? 

of Victory.

PRINCE ALBERT PLACED
UNDER MEDICAL CARE

TRIED TO BLOW UP
FACTORY AT MONTREAL

Policeman Prfevented Disaster, 
But Failed to Catch the 

Plotter.

LUCERNE PEACE TALK
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

King Albert’s Second Son Suffers 
From Obstinate Gastric 

Disorder.
LONDON, Nov. 14.—Prince Albert, 

second eon of King George, to suffer
ing from an obstinate gastric disorder 
and will have to stay In London a few 
weeks to undergo special treatment.

Prince Albert, who is a midshipman 
in the British navy, was stricken with 
appendicitis in August, 1914. After 
undergoing an operation he rejoined 
his ship In February of this year. He 
to 20 years old

“Circumstances Are Not Yet 
Favorable,” is the Explana

tion Given.

v 4
Lieut. R. G. Saunders to recruit- 

» Platoon for the divisional 
Cyclist Corpe, for which men are
needed in a hurry for overseas. I MONTREAL. Nov. 14.—An attempt,- . „ ,
h Saunders will be at the to blow up the factory of the Mont- Grand Duke Alexis Nikolaivitch, last
neadquarters of the Corps of real Blanket Company, Cote St. Paul. week made a tour of inspection which

» .ml-ssss. zss ss 1ST ‘h™r,'r r-' r, R,,°day. commencing at 9 o'clock this ' about to light the fuse of a bomb I d th military districts of Dvinsk
morning, until all the men he needs placed against the water wheel of the I and Vitebsk.

factory. The miscreant fled and the ! The emperor and his son arrived at 
unabiî'to'pü™.hUrt hl8 Reval Wednesday morning.

Supplies for the comfort of the sol- vlel,ed the naval fortress, examined 
are being made | the works, and reviewed the garrison.

After lunch the emperor and the grand 
duke visited the harbor and boarded 
the transport Europe, upon which 
were drawn up the crew of a Russian 
submarine and the crew of a Br.tlsh 
underwater boat. The emperor per
sonally decorated the two submarine 
commanders with the 
Order of St. George, fourth class. Later 
the imperial visitors boarded the Rus
sian and British submarines and ex
amined them in detail, and then went 
to inspect the works in the town. The 
workmen welcomed them with enthusi
astic cheering. The emperor and grand 
duke later inspected the naval hos
pital.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 14.—(Via Lon
don.) — Emperor Nicholas and the 
young heir to the Russian

ROME. Nov. 14.—(Via London)— 
The Italian Government has sent an 
offlctal communication to the neutral 
governments dealing with the sinking 
by a submarine of the Italian liner 
Ancona. The note denies that the An
cona carried any arms or contraband, 
or persons in belligerent military 
Ice, or that there were any circum
stances Justifying such an attack as 
a necessity of war.

A statement issued today by the 
Italian emigration office 
Americans on the Ancona only 
was saved, and that of a total of m 
passengers and crew only 299 
saved, making the loss of lives 208.

The note declares that the submarine 
began to cannonade the Ancona with
out any previous warning or a blank 
shot and fired without respite at the 
wireless apparatus, the decks and even 
at the boats, In which passengers were 
attempting to escape.

Many of these, adds the note, were 
killed or wounded, while many who 
approached the submarine were driven 
off with Jeers. Thus nearly 200 peo
ple were drowned.

glr Alan Ayl 
speaker at the 
auspices of th 
League in Mas? 
hie address he 

which on H

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—A special cabts 
to The Tribune from thelr-'Parls corre». l 
pondent says :

“The great French offensive has net 
ceased. *

ji”
throne,

LUCERNE, Switzerland. Nov. 14.— 
(Via Paris).—The international con
gress, called to study fundamental 
basis for peace, and which was ex
pected to open at Berne. Dec. 14, has 
been postponed until atteh the new 
year. The reason given for the post- 
/>onement of the opening are circum
stances not yet favorable and that pre 
parafions for holding the congress havk 
been delayed.

I

“Three days ago I left Paris, peesknl».-1 
tic, doubtful at the results attained In: 
the tost thrust, and questioning whether' 
the attack that was to drive the Qer- ’ 
mans from France would be resumed.

"1 return today, after three days spent 
on the ground captured In Artois, since 
the offensive began. And now I am op- 
tlmistl-c, reassured by what I have seen, • 
and confident that the enemy will be 
rolled back by a surge which gathers 
momentum every day.

"For Joffre’s big guns are preparing 
the way. Just as they prepared the way 
for the great Assault at the end ot Sept 
tember. Batteries to the right and bat
teries to the left. I have seen

j
and Just as ai 
waged and i
war Canada 1s 
called for mon 

who will 
bis country In 
he asked. "Cam 
of the motberli 

: she should mal 
The speaker i 

tlshers Our fa 
emigrate to C 
Ireland or Scotl 
are Just as muc 
parents. The < 
night to what < 

• fit shall do. 
reasons; If he 
leer his servie 
Is a question to 
Mmeelf.

"Canada has r 
or war. this is 
authorities, alth 
signed to our le 

Work 
Captain Seine 

landers, who w 
In France, atat 
Canada do not 
the flying corps 

aviators he 
to watch. 1 
a of the ( 

fortifications- " 
from 7000 feet li 
where the enem 
tion," He said 
Where every hei 
have is situated, 
months that he 
said every fight 
had In the air 
Une. Patriotic a 
ed by the Queen

"
serv-■

New orders In connection with the 
enlistment of Russians for the Can
adian overseas forces, issued on Sat-1 dlere at thc tront

in this factory.

They

urday afternoon, state that 
must be vouched for by the Russian 
consul at Montreal before they will be 
accepted. The order (points out, tho, 
that the new service of identification 
Is being put into operation thru the 
courtesy of the Russian authorities,

Thomas Main, Dunbarton. in|S?
Critical Condition at Grace

recruitsBADLY INJURED 
IN LEAVING TRAIN

CHURCHILL GIVEN 
BLAME WRONGLY?

Is that of ten

CANADIANS FOIL 
FOE’S OFFENSIVE

one

were

standing on the Artois front almost wheel 
to wheel, and pounding steadily at the, 
German trenches, day and night

Watch Results of Gun Fire,
Many times In the course of my visit 

l saw, thc soldiers run from shelters to 
positions In the trenches, and peer eager
ly thru the erevaux or cautiously over' 
the tope of the tremchee watching 
results of a particularly violent cannonadstt 
a : tho they, too. expected-at .any min-' 
lines™6 order to charve the German

“I returned to Parle more ; n tor eased'* 
than ever toy the qualities of the French ' 
soldier, convinced beyond argument that' 
the offensive had not ceased and un
derstanding from the study of the ground ' 
how criminal would be the waste of «ft 
tn another attack on a grand scale when 
a little patience under methods In 
win achieve the result at the 
of . not one per cent .in blood."

cross of thc... I

British Papers Usually Un
friendly to Him, Have 

Veered Around.

:< real. | Forestall Attack by Starting
Cof^.TtUe on^Satorday^volun- I Violent Rifle Fusillade and 

Tiae"nniqtt,dtodreL\ut%?^d0s1" I Bombardment.

soldiers, and also -bars, excepting from
5 to 8 p,m. The order thua applies now i ■ D . . w u ▲

f°ur hours affair «.«..'" it"..;":, c,m-„

„„„„„ Five-Ycar-Old Morri» Frist I ««SUiîï ----------
BERLIN, Nov. 14.—(Via wireless to c • n i I Regiment Army Service Corns I German. U «.1 /''i er l^e eR *ank cf the Dwlna River, and

Bayville.)—The Austro-Hungarian ad- mem Sustains Broken I and Army Medical Corps The OntiT I ''jerman8 frequently Chaff hie majesty was received by Gen.
SriLK%<er&*nZUc^,e.K Leg. Divi,i°n From Dominion K°d£EI5,5S,S^5i’1^X'S;

Ab,utFigh.in8.

xss\ss "susriss ïïssæs&'sjaj , — awwœ

times by an Austrian submarine, says ?r Satu.Tda/ nlSht- and In endeavoring J*. ar? “off" day for recruiting, resulted LONDON, Nov. 14.-A numerous 8ervl=e5" t>1 L^d™‘ mnini«SP*ar 80™e °* *he
the Overseas News Agency. The sub- fr°m the train which was J" <f>°ut 66men being accepted. The Party of wounded men of the Second TYtotov -Ie,ft Rlg^ Winston H?^nnLgr-hPaPk m , Justifyng
marine commander, It to further as-, lPulUn"f U'P at the station, he either fell tt,taI enlistments last week -were 518 Canadian division a , °nd 1 dlv‘llon of ’ ! Churchill in quitting
serted, allowed the Ancona’s nafi"1 or was by a height train which an lncr^ase of 217 over the preceding dIvision reached Cliveden ,neAr Vitebsk. They also eabinet under the circumstances
SSK.,‘h“r&,L.Mwcw„TO„„. -4"',.„„„ld„ *")VJSrtuSï1»», m,.

hl™h^kto tojcl^Mhe 'î^ïulSî orde^rin^ntato'It '‘fûn '^‘the raasRbee0nmtrk7nTn’t°nt' “°Ur battajl0n EtK6"^’ ^^to^them toi» t^Xnfo^atri^rd^te”1^»!
a“ M" sxxn-r,L'-1axl'!“; ssrassss.-sArStS “ « vs srv.s " --- ------------------------------ F ■M’-aitsfl:

It to claimed that only g feiw boats ^to be6 cond-itlon was report- pfcceZhi-l,i®HdU® to the weedinK out m®ns' We had been warned to keep firQII â IT 1)1 ATTPItP Other"wners not fH.ndi »

the Wer! mt^y Motor Cer îng ^mps""4 1,eCe8sar* at th« train- duiet about our arrival, but a, soon (jtKMAN PLOTTERS Mr Chur^m "are also Sg whetherrejected tT^re tor th°eW^isse7ger» boMo7te Frtodl"an. a »ttle 5-year-old T4 „ Lt-Col. Genet Injured. ^ W® 2 OUr trenches the Ger- V1 1Mr. Churchill's plans In the Dardan-
to care for the passengers, boy, living at 26 Kensington place, . H. A. Genet, Commander of mans ahyuted' “«ello, Canadians,” and CDCMIi 17 ACT CII1UIC I the other undertakings for

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS It.vo r^nfOVer lMt n1ght at ^ o’clock he 58th Overseas Battalion, received' yelled the number» of our battalions UI lIiU V Ah I hlJIVIh rihiCh #h?i ^a8,8uEpo8ed to b® respon-* A Î» a m,°tor car driven by Philip Ato- alnful inJurlee about the chest when too. However we “ / TV V W/iU * UU1T1U etble, failed of their object thru de-
sentenced at berun sg££e jssvs£ sssA.,&r555&r £ ~ pS-*

They Were Held Accountable for rddrees, Knocking Fhl^ti^ hoy down® horse «teppmrînto ahhoiet,in the°road ^IiTdo ‘""we^d n^^ec^ i"” Ncerly Forty Million Dollars g Ro«ebery’«rsX^tîon?110"'
Deaths of Two Actresses. g ^ SSOTtiS ffSSSS2 ’ ’ Diatributed Recently in f^StiStoh."KlSSSS 25S

rnLf 8 Hospital In .the W- He stated last night to be ment- OuTofflcers kn^w^L ,E?Ve* || •, ic. , take advantage of Mr. Churchill's “re-
pollce ambulance. going on nicely." . 66 tlon^ and got buL ^>..r -rIm United States. grettable resignation" to take Into the

|toni^ KoJhWM‘oT'iié T=Hddav^- S ^ FACTS BACK CHARGES ?Shnm bi^ to supp,y 80re,y

if^Zâ«bUt K(>thkl8S escaped w,thprogress.even ^ ^d p-d because we forestalled Ujj ^ p Position in parliament to force
GordonC^lLo8nCe,dgeeddT3hrrS. of 307 IstU Work of Most VicioUS

E? £ 5E •taible Hi, mouth wasbaiîly burned where at™0P aï„VMS' our roputation"" rather ^n^ed for

Y “.? ?.^a ÏÏM,ete nTOHo!ooe,o$ë"'Ih2i I American Consul Reports Pirate
wmt,et%ou me St?aîtsV‘a Gibraltar N»v. 14.—Two more GttiV

Pl.ntv e„ - the «Mies, under toe Immediate super- otraits. soldiers of the First Hattalion
0rd6ra' th°' "X feeding faR°M ThN°V‘ v ïiSL Pfl,r,e' Nov' 14—3o ^'-ehtmgîle^d PtTt^E: Uptom' Thé

“As to spying, there to plenty. Hare î^^îmenTT 83 ^ «««it^f hlâ «n ambaero^r harbD^l'btoto’Mla'?- °£na'iteVlt'i*’ Wh6re
you heard of clothesline tele a5fîerted ln an article to ,,a;n 'r™ the official reports received by h , d the cltlzena save
graphing? At one Dlace wWe t-, be published In The Providence Journal the Italian -'-'•ern-ment and the British „,7JL ^ro>al welcome, meeting him 
billets tnére was a hroHJLk we had tomorrow morning. rna‘ consuls a Illzerta and Tunis the follow- 'T‘th the band, and then holding lut
seemed tl d^ln awf,u iJh re ^ Lj?V<>Ulrnal «>■/» it has a poeilive re- WAe,re'ona the Ancona: Dr- after'meeting. He received bullet
in* arful Jot of WMh- of the receiot by Ambassador Von Ejlc l£J* Glî ; Alexander I^attttavo and whurwl* in the knee and ankle and
ins. Observation showed that when I S®T?et<>r,f an<l Dr. Albert ofat lw* hle wïre an,d Cour children. Mrs. Fran- was rased at vZ u! 
there w^ere many troope there were |n th<- time mentioned. A arr,aTU4ra' Daaauale Laurlno ynd can only sneak Vprv i««-a e
niany clothes to dry, and when a few *Teat <*eal this money, it is asserted nniv vl*8e9>ean^ wife. Of these take troitmontï at 0i^'. W «^ Ît; oops very little washing. This îaun °uaranty iSSmS: euivi^S. ^‘e11 and Torr1^ arc amoHS the £££ £ onlv J
enemya who tlnderatoodathtl<>n ^ th« immAdtately trâneférrS lu» ^the^Chase wMhto<>plnlon *« expressed here that t wrekH- Ptc. lTpton was one of the la«t |
enemy, who understood the code. NationsBank «ndtoïS bank^în from of his section to toe put out of X 1 —

Dr. Albert and Ambassador Von Bern- tiret ïsSlt th. aAegean Sea. which In thc second battle of Ypres a ma- «ITOO MANY MARRIED MEN 6t^he -learner Flrïnzé^ Anathtnrop<Irunagtrel hh‘"e hullet..pa"',ln« thru hto toot, and |>i
flocked to enlist "St, 1st * cl,;" Ill

Single Men «„ Munitions «SLlB-*«VU ^ MONITORS DRIVEN OFF gS&MÏ AS JZt |T

Foctnrie, r' CU ,. un!t,0ns “One Item alone," eays the newsnamer IS TURKEY’S CLAIM day‘ Quite n crowd of citizens, boy 1
Victories-----Conscription IS "the maintenance of bureaus for^drae- _______ VLAIM ocouts and members of the city coun- |

Therefore Threatened eln|r ,Pen out ot munition factories nnlhmol. _ c^11 met pte. Upton on his arrival here 1niCdiciieu. amounts to many minions otf dollare" IUutbreak of Fire On Board One Saturday night. !
Warship After Being Hit.

11 Hospital.I
?!

HIT BY A MOTOR CAR ROSEBERY'S PROPOSAL
Deny Lack of Warning

He Would Have New Politics 
Man of Business Enter 

Cabinet.
B

expense

BRANTFORD SOLDIER
SMASHED MOTOR CAR

Appropriated Machine for Joy 
Ride——Charles Waterous 

Gets Commission.

HI

^ijf
BRANTFORD, INov; 14.—Charles f 

Waterous, sen ot Ç. H. Waterous of: 
the Waerous Engine Works, has receiv
ed a comm lesion with the Hamilton 
Sportsmen’s Batter)’. Lieut. Waterous 
■was the star mttn of the McGill Uni
versity 14 when they won the Inter
collegiate championship.

L. B. Detweiler of the Steel Co. of 
Canada left his car out on the top n*‘ 
the Scarf Hill with the brakes on, tbJs 
toeing Just outside his residence. A 
young overseas soldier jumped Into 1> 
and loosened the brakes, the car shoot- 
ing down hill. The soldier attempted 
to steer the machine, but crashed Into 
the verandah B. Gay nor’s .house, 
breaking down ,a poet and smashing 
the car up considerably. The police 
art Investigating. The soldier was 
pinned between the windshield and the 
steering wheel, but was urthurt.

NORED
OF GREA

Body of Sifj 
Reached G

day fl
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 14.—Two 

Baotitionere of Cnnstian Science, EM- 
*.beth Atirens and Elizabeth Huesgen, 
to ave toeen convicted of criminal care- 
1 tee ne as and sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment tor causing the death of 
Nuacha tiutze and Alice von Arnauld. 
two popular actresses ot the Royal 
Theatre.

Frau But^e suffered from Bright’s 
disease, and Fraulein 
l'roto a rare fungoid disease of the 
fckin, which physicians testified was 
incurable. They voluntarily placed 
■themselves under the care of Chris- 

“r tian Scientists, who attended 
until shortly before their deaths.

The medical experts generally tes
tified that under the customary treat
ment the live» of tooth women would 
have been prolonged, and on this tes
timony the court found the defend
ants guilty.

I1 I A LARGEIf »

mbers of fl
Remaiai- à • «POUthe government improvement in the 

conduct of affairs. NVALIDED SOLDIERS
WELCOMED TO GALT

Sergt. G. Nightingale and Ptc. 
Upton Greeted by Residents ’.

on Arrival. '

von Arnauld

TWO AMERICANS SAVED 
FROM STEAMER ANCONA:1 QUEBEC. Nov 
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The 92nd Battalion, Col. Chisholm 
î6!?™8!"' ,Paraded from the old Gen-'

Andrew’s 
of Me- 

and Capt. 
had charge

enable him to breathe.
Sheds Are Burned.

aMheUroar°o"f T6°S‘T6U2rdand H? WlUon” I èr'aTHo^Tui^amp""» old St A
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LEGATO UNDER ARREST 

FACES MURDER CHARGE

Italian Wanted in Guelph, Was 
Caught at Chatham.

„ Her.. Kick Broke Leg. I Peultt''LmmaLder"'?ttM10"' C,0'-
Ten-year-old Roy Freeland. Downs- at St. Paul’s Church Bloor lh-eeT^I 

?*' “'a,8, taken t0 the Hospital for Archdeacon Cody preached his su'hw? 
Sick ( hlldren on Saturday ivenlng being: "Temptation."^ ’ hiS 8ubJect 
Slî“eî*^1}8' ^rom a badly fractured leg, At the regular 11 o’clock 
which he sustained when he was kick- St. Paul’s the Australto^C^e^T «.t*
home" 6 h0r86 a 8table near h'8 â» o,Thtehy = 6^d ^

Beta Sheehan. 216 Palmerston the Estonia Cadet B^n^^Ven"1 Arnh*1 
S waa an7frted on Saturday deacon Cody said the Austititons^îs  ̂
La, °,n a charre of stealing a meant a better realization mrth. ,mTt« 
ladles Jacket and skirt and a pair of of the empire, and told of

«VSSt^SS.%^
SS»-re '0,,nd ,n ‘w *hl ~ ;;
Keatl™g0l7l9ra?rowL0rndgipark° avenu" Nearly"300°orattended thl^e^vlee"8110™' 

,b^dly emaehed yesterday after- The 10th Royal Grenadiers 
noon in a collision with a car owned by on Sunday morning to St 
J- la Ross of 235 Warren road, at the Church. Bellevue C'
corner of Gerrard and Sackville of the regiment’s members were in.«a s
"^slîedhe 0ther Car‘ WMCh WBS fuT'seroion

John TVttJ^ arrested on ^ 0̂» 

Saturday night toy Acting Detectiv.- lov the soldiers to elter to al*
Stewart, chained1 with the theft of a Members of the 109th Reerm^nt tx 
rug valued at 820, from the Lester Cart- aded on Sunday^mornlmAo^, 
age Co. Stewart was removing goods Methodist Churdh where nr w v 
tor the company and it is alleged that Wilson preached an inlolrln^'it taar "hki — »-« - k jsk

unselfish patriotism and 
belief in divine guidance.

! The 12th York Rangers attended di- 
I vine service in the afternoon at St 
(Anns Anglican Church. Gladstone 
avenue. The Roman Catholic mem-

‘ f.rS ?f^tht 83rd and 92nd Battalions 
i attended the morning service at St. 
j Paul's Church. Queen and Power 
i streets*

The Australian Cadet visitors are to 
; be given a drive around tho city this 

morning. Premier Hearst will receive 
i them at the parliament buildings at 

11 o’clock- At 1 o'clock they will be 
guests of the Canadian Club at a lun
cheon at the Cafe Royal, afterwards 
they will visit the Normal School and 
at 4.30 o’clock will be 
Military- Institute.

$

■:■
CHATHAM, "Nov, 14.—Tony Legato, 

the Italian wanted _for murder at 
Guelph, was arrested here yesterday 
as be1 was about to leave for Welland. 
Privates Matlhews and Mason, of 
Guelph, recognized the man. Legato 
denied that he had anything to do 
with the murder- Chief Randall, of 
Guelph, will come for the prisoner to
morrow.

I

i

1
TWO MORE BELGIANS

SENTENCED TO DEATH> 1 LONDON, Nov. 14.—James O’Grady 
M.P., and a member of the labor re
cruiting committee, is quoted by The 
Weekly Dispatch as saying in an inter
view that the reason Premier Asquith 
made the pledge that compulsory en
listment would be put Into effect after 
Nov. 30 if young men did not come 
forward voluntarily and enlist, waa 
because when the recruiting scheme of 
the Earl of Derby, director of recruit
ing, was put into operation, the main 
response was by married men. Thou
sands of young unmarried men, Mr. 
OGrady says, meantime flocked into 
the munitions factories.

FAY TO REVEAL ALL. WOODSTOCK WILL TAKE . ] 
LOCAL OPTION VOTEM

paraded 
Stephen’s 

avenue. About 900

'll
^NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Robert Fay, I Lorutom N^ovT15^13 ^.m^An official

s&fâ ïæ io^ow°%drntarMJ,,r4^.h the
munitions ships, had a long talk in the "On the 13th. ln the Dardaneiw
T°.™b8 tpday wlth William J. Flynn, there was the usual artillery and hami 
chierf of the secret service, and John trrenade fighting. Our artillery bom 

X;. 8peclal assistant United harded two enemy monitors which 
Statee attorney, and as a result it pro ached the coast of the Gulf of 8 
wa* said he had offered to turn state’s One of them 
evidence.

Twelve Others, Including Women, 
Are Given Terms in 

Prison.
AMSTERDAM. Via London, Nov. 14. 

The H.tndelsblad learns from Brussels 
that two citizens of Cambrai, condemn
ed to death by eourtmartial at Mau- 
beuge on Oct. 22, were executed on 
.Nov. 1. Twelve others, men and wom
en. were sentenced to terms of penal 
servitude varying from two and 
half to 15

■

Ratepayers Will Be Given Oppor- th 
tumty to Close Bars, City - 

Clerk Decides.
WOODSTOCK, ,Nov. 14.—The rate- 

payers of this place will vote on local 
option in January next, City Clerk 
Morrison flmling the petition asking 
f<ÿ a vote to be signed by 80 more than 
t"e required number of voters. v

■

ap- 
_&ro.s.

which caused an outbreak of°fire°on 
board T-he second 
obliged to retreat.”

!
monitor was

ANOTHER ITALIAN SHIP 
VICTIM OF SUBMARINE

t

:
one-

years.
MONASTIR IS NOT

IN IMMEDIATE PERIL

Military Authorities Have, How
ever, Taken All Necessary 

Measures.

MORE SURVIVORS OF
THE CLAN MACALISTER

Seventy-Seven Men Have Now 
Been Accounted for .

HON. DR. MONTAGUE
VICTIM OF APOPLEXY

- Iunwavering

WEAK LUNGS WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—Dr. Monta
gue, who was minister of public works 
ln the Roblin administration for a. 
year and a half previous to its forced 
resignation, died with tragic sudden
ness from apoplexy at his apartments 
In the Royal Alexandra Hotel on Sat
urday afternoon. This was the second 
stroke he had suffered during the past 
three months.

Less than an hour before his death 
Dr. Montague had met Premier Nor
ris and the two had a little talk.

Fate of Occupants of One of 
Bosnia’s Lifeboats Not 

Known.

LONDON. Nov.steamer lassithion ha» landed 22G’sur^ 
vivors of the British steamship clan 
Macalister at Canea. Crete. The Clan 
Alacalisteir was sunk on Nov 10

PARIS, Nav. 14. 5 15 p.m — A de-
8dPa?rdhS^urTdhaey,TseaT ^ Sa,°nik‘- 

"Altho communications with 
north are interrupted. Monastir is not 

ROME, Nov. 14, 3 P-m.—The Italian ^endangered. However, the military 
steamship Bosnia ha* been sunk by authorities have taken the necessary 
a submarine flying tlhe Austrian flag. mea8Ure» tor all eventualities.”
The passengers and crew boarded four ------------------
lifeboats. Three of these craft have 
been landed, but the fate of the occu
pant» of the fourth boat ia not known

Bronchitis—Asthma—Cough: •Night Sweats—Debility and
THOSE CONDITIONS LEADING TO the

CONSUMPTION A previous report said that 45 
members of the crew of the Clan Mac
alister had been saved.

MONTENEGRINS WIN IN SANJAK.

C1

! east.
FOUR THOUSAND BIBLES

DISTRIBUTED IN YEAR*ome Extracts from Sworn Evidence-

is 0" °a,h’ $VS: “ Creation*

Charles Knoph, on oath says: ‘’My night sweats stopped 
and my.hemorrhage stopped from the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on oath, says: ‘‘I have to thank ‘Nature’s

guests at the
e^A.IV®’ Nov- 14-—The Montenegrin 

official communication 
today says:

"There have been severe combats In 
the SanJak since Thursday. The enemy 
was unsuccessful. We captured 125 
prisoners and considerable war ma
terial. Artillery actions continue on 
the other front».”

made public FhE‘e-;£ EH-SIEr5-' «s-w« I ssmSHE t
the chair. The association naki * 40M Bibles, and the office reru^d in", 
ci-uental expense» in the past year in 
the old board was re-elec tod by ^clM 
mutton, and a larger representation 
for the hoard for the coming term w-n 
also unanimously elected, the offl^ 
■being: President. C. J. Ltoneon; first 
vee-preetdent W. W. Sneath, Tor ,1- 
to, second vice-president. Mr. Gre
gory, London: treasurer G. B. M*r. - 
dews; secretary, T. 8. Cole

INGERSOLL’S RED CROSS GIFT.

Nov. 11.—A cheque 
tor $6336.31 was yesterday forwarded 
to the provincial treasurer as Inger- 
soll’s contribution to the British Red 
Cross fund.

Made esi 

j for and v 
the best

fEVERY W)

INGERSOLL,

Louis C. Zink, on oath,
Creation’ that I am here today.

ZTita tor Booklet containing complete .'element» on oath 
from thoee who have need "Nature’» Creation"" ’

Nature’sCreation Company of Canada, Limited
Room 14, Cesfrsve Building, Toronto, Csneda

I f
RUSSIAN PRESS HINTS

AT FORCE IN GREECECONSUL-GENERAL A PRISONER.

consul-general at Usku^ MT8treb<nitate?v 
has been sent to Sofia as a prisoner ->f 
war. according to a Bulgarian news 

dt5patch from Sofia, received by 
Amsterdam'Company’ ** »ay of

HOTEL TECK.!
LONDON, Nov. T.^NOON, Nov. 15.—A despatch to 

The Times from Petrograd says the 
Russian press is hinting at the use 
of forcible means, if other methods 
fall for inducing Greece to loin the 
entente aHlee-

j It’s the great value obtainable and 
the excellent service maintained that 
accounts for the increasing patronage 

, of the Hotel Teck. Luncheon daily. 
I 11.30 ,t(j 2-30 at fifty cents.*T

f. MIC
«s

Electric Fixtures
for 8-room house, 12 fixtures In «et. 
Including gllseware and Installation. 

Reg. 819.00 set for .... $11.00
Reg $25.00 set for
Reg. $38.00 set for
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $35.00

We also do wiring. Let us wire your 
house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadlna Ave.
'Phone College 1878.

$15.00
$25.00

'
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The Star Rover Jacket This Stajidlna proceeds 
and the story from then 
amaslng.U’iyapflff jgfvssf£”;n‘ln It returns to some of the bodlU 
that have been hie In years gone by, and 
upon Its return to his present earthly 
form Standing describes his spirit's * 
journeys. His first experience took him 
back to the time when he was a French count, in love with a lady of high degree! - 
for whom he fought and killed several - 
enemies. The duel In which he felt ids Rword Pierce bis slde wa! 
ended suddenly, and he awoke to find the 
i>rL>,r‘ JPwd kicking him in the side.

The description of each of his past Mves 
Ï* more Interesting than the one imme- 
re P^ceed,n« It- HU spirit returns to the body of a small boy whose par
ents, with many others, are crossing the , 
JKJf American desert on their way to 
California. Refused food by the Mor- “ 
mens and attacked by Indians, the lMtJo 
bend is massacred at Mountain Meadows. 
Many times Me spirit leaves him, and f 
,“®fh ‘l®' the adventure U more exclt- , 
‘J1*-, recked on a desert island along » 
5”». , shipmates, he Is taken to
Korea, where he becomes a prince and - 
marries a princess. HU rivai, however 
succeeds In heading a revolution, and * 
the prince and his bride are sent Into .
ÎJî® SKTW1* For «««y years they 
conlnue that life, most miserable and 

«^turM, until a chance meet- 
with his aged former rival gave him 

the opportunity for which he had waited ' 
a^^ty years and he killed the old men. .

.“me the spirit >ft Standing In 
JV? '=eti It went farther and farther bade '* 
Into the ages. Back fto the time of the - 
—ftjtiP'. t0 tbe woodsmen who first broke 
wUd horses, to the time of Christ when 
he was a warrior and wed Pilate's wife's 
friend. Back srhill farther to the time 
"J”” he first discovered that wild rtoe 
c«nd be eaten by man as well as by the

T’hen he rondudee with a description 
of hie last days on earth before being 
hanged for making a prison guard’s nose
|b.W2;i Jtnd 5yB 'jyy® 18 no death. Life 
*• *Pjnt and spirit cannot dis.

1 he.wt,TenJ Uveagaln? I wc---------
London ever wrote is Quite like The Star Rover, 

good.

to do, 
°n u meet

BY JACK LONDON.
Jack London has written so many good 

books, and so many good things 
been said of them all that it U hard to 
f.nd language sufficient to describe fit- 

, tlngly h.s latest. The Star Rovei. puu- 
iisheti by the MacnulUn Company »>t 
Canada at $1.26. In audition to being a 
gripping story, The Star Rover is a study, 
fascinating to the greatest degree. The 
deeci.pt,on of the lives ted by Darren 
churning, who tells his life story in the 
book, are more a collection of v-vld tales 
tnan one connected story, yet the con- 
tlnu.ty is not broken, and once one takes 
u- tne book to read It It holds him to the end.

have

FOR RED CROSS FUIQ) Darrell Standing, whose life-story is 
related in most realistic detail, explains 
in the first chapter of the book that he 
had been a professor of agriculture be
fore being sent to ■ neon for life for mur
der. During his oonf.nement he attempts 
to escape, and In doing so hits one of the 
guards at San Quentin hard enough to 
make the guard s nose bleed. For this 
offence he Is sentenced to be hanged, 
and it is In order to give his story to the 
world that he writes It, m his death cell. 
How the manuscript Is taken out of the 
cell he does not exnlain, other than -o 
say that It gets out, but he leaves it to 
be understood that on 
takes care of It.

How Standing, In San Quentin peni
tentiary- became an incorrigible and was 
put in solitary confinement le told In 
such a way as to disclose the system 
der which some penal Institutions are 
conducted. Accused of being Implicated 
In a dynamite plot to blow up the prison.

oh never existed. Standing and sev
eral other prisoners were riven solitary 
confinement and so badly treated by the 
guards that some of them died. The 
straight-jacket was the favorite form of 
punishment, and one would almost think 
Jack London had spent many nours In 
one, in order to be able to describe the 
sensation. It Is during the description 
°» iÜe Pun1»hment -that the spiritualism 
Is Introduced. One of the other prisoners 
tap-talks to Standing that the way 10 

beat the street-jacket is to have his 
■P»rlt leave his body during the term of 
the punishment, and to return when the 
time comes for his release from the

Successful Event at Doric Theatre 
by McNab Auxiliary of 

Society.

Under the auspices of the McNab Red 
Cross Auxiliary, a song and story pro
gram of exceptional merit was given at 
the Doric Theatre, Bloor street west and 
Gladstone avenue, last evening.

Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy occupied 
the chair.

The object of the concert was to raise 
funds for comforts tor our soldiers. Fol
lowing the chairman's remarks, which 
were chielly on the work of the Red 
Cross and the hospital the proceedings 
opened with a piano solo by Miss Mildred 
Field. Then followed vocal and Instru
mental selections by xMrs. Mayne, Miss 
Florence Lynden, Mrs. Gourlay McKenzie, 
Katharine Leyson and Charles Spencer.

Miss Jessie MoNab spoke on the work 
of the McNab Red Cross Auxiliary and 
Piper McPherson gave a selection on the 
bagpipes.

Among those present were Pte. Harold 
Meredith, 48th Highlanders, returned 
wounded from the front.

The theatre, which was kindly lent by 
the proprietors, was tastefully decorated.

A sum of $81.25 was collected during 
the evening.

The program was conducted by Mrs. 
tioUand.

MEN'S BROTHERHOOD MEETS.

of his spirits

un-

nor quite so

SIX THOUSAND AT 
SUNDAY CONCERTS

HUNDRED WOUNDED 
SOLDIERS COMINGA well-attended meeting of the Earls- 

court Central Methodist Men’s Own 
Brotherhood was held yesterday after
noon In the auditorium, Ascot avenue. A 
large number of soldiers m uniform, about 
to proceed to the front, were present. 
Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., occupied the 
chair and delivered an appropriate ad
dress.

Sportsmen's Patriotic Fund 
Entertainments Attract 

Record Crowds.

Lt.-Col. Marlow Wires That 
They Are Now in 

Quebec.
ALL FOOD IN FRANCE

( HAS BEEN CLASSIFIED PICKED SQUAD DRILL MUST HURRY UP WORK
Retail Prices Posted Up to Pre

vent Extortion and 
Speculation.

PARIS. Nov. 14-—The government 
committee began today posting thruout 
France the retail prices for every 
classification of food, In order to pre
vent overcharging and speculation,. 
The public billboards In Paris today 
bear an order signed by Prefect of 
Police Laurent, prescribing exactly 
what shall be charged until the next 
public notice.

Fifty-four varieties of beet are spe
cified with prices ranging from the 
equivalent of 14 cents to 44 cents a 
pound, the metric pound being one- 
tenth more than the American pound. 
The best butter Is from 62c to 66c a 
pound, the best eggs are 6c apiece; 
potatoes are 4c to 6c a pound,.

Men From Thirty-Seventh 
Overseas Battalion Assist 

in Program.

Bishop Strachan School Build
ings to Be Prepared to 

Receive Them.
The first of the series of Hippodrome 

Sunday concerts put on by the Sports
men’s Paitrioilc Fund in aid of the 
soldiers' club, filled the big Shea audi
torium on Toraulay street practically 
three times yesterday. The house was 
filled within a tew minutes after the 
concert began at 2 o’clock. By 3.80 
there was another crowd waiting for 
seats, and again at 7.30 and 9.80 the 
people beselged the doors where the 
soldiers stood with their contribution 
baskets. It is estimated that close to 
6000 persons occupied seats, and con
tributed toward the welfare of the 
overseas men who will spend the win
ter In Toronto-

The concert itself evoked continuous 
rounds of applause- The band of the 
87th Battalion, under Sergt.-Major 
Green, kept things lively with patri- 

Emest Caldwell, 
George Ross and Morris Manly contri
buted the vocal part of the program 
with Charlie Musgrove acting as ac
companist

A squad of picked mon from the 
87th Battalion gave an exhibition of 
Swedish physical drill, which proved 
a novelty. Moving pictures. Including 
a screamingly funny film, “Silk Hose 
and High Pressure,’’ loaned for the oc
casion by the Universal, and featuring 
the comedian, Billie Ritchie, were In
terspersed with the numbers.

The speakers were Col. R. K. Barker 
in the afternoon, and Major Mlchell 
in the evening. In his remarks. Major 
Mlchell took occasion to convey the 
thanks of the military men to Jerry 
Shea for the use of the theatre, which 
he has generously turned over to the 
spoilsmen free of charge, providing 
the lighting and staff gratis.

During the evening performance 
something In the nature of a surprise 
was provided by the appearance of 
Lieut. Simone, of the Australian Ca
dets who was introduced by Mayor T. 
L. Church. Lieut- Simons 
stirring patriotic address with humor
ous touches- He told of what Aus
tralia had done for war service, and 
reiterated the unity of the empire 
all its dominions.

W. K. George, of the Military Hospi
tal Commission, has received a tele
gram from Lieut.-Col. Marlow, A-DM- 
®- from Quebec, asking him to have 
the convalescent home, wbjch Is being 
prepared In the old Bishop Strachan . 
School buildings, ready at the earliest 
poestole moment to receive 100 return
ed Invalided eodiers who have reach
ed Quebec on the SS. Metagama. This 
is an unexpectedly large order, but 
the work of preparing the building has " 
been progressing rapidly under the 
supervision of Property Commissioner 
Chisholm, She city having undertaken 
to put the building In fit condition for * 
occupation.

A largo amount of tbe furnishings 
has already been generously donated.
In addition to wihat the city ie sup- 
plying, St. Andrew's Society has given 
$600 for furnishing the dining hall 
and kitchen, the Ten-pin Bowlers' r 
league a similar sum for the library 
and reading rooms, and the Young 
Men’s Club of the Northern Congre
gational Church $1000 for furnishing 
the reception rooms and two wards. » 

Furniture Required.
A great quantity of furniture end 

furnishings of all kinds Is Ptlll re
quired—tables, chairs (especially easy • 
ones), rugs, lounges, pictures, clocks, 
a piano, a billiard and pool table, a 
talking machine and almost anything 
that will help to make the premises 
comfortable and homelike for our 
wounded soldiers. The commission In 
charge of the work feel, certain that 
the needs in this way have only to be 
placed before the citizens of Toronto 
In erder to ensure a generous flow of 
all that may be needed to add to the 
comfort and happiness of the wounded » 
soldiers who have done so much for 
Canada

Mrs. Crawford Brown, ohaiiman of " 
the furnishings committee (telephone 
Hllkreet 776), will be glad to hear 
from any who can make donations afid.

In when desired, will be glad to send for 
them.

KELLY FILES PETITION
FOR HABEAS CORPUS

otic selections.
Winnipeg Contractor Has Not 

Given Up Fight Against Ex
tradition Order.

CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Attorneys for 
Thomas Kelly, contractor, of Winni
peg, who has been ordered extradited, 
filed a petition In the United States 
district court yesterday for a writ of 
habeas corpus. Kelly is alleged to 
have obtained money under false pre
tences, and defrauded the provincial 
government. Judge Landis continued 
the hearing on the petition until Mon
day.

JARDIN DE DANSE.
Jardin de Dance is proving very 

popular with the dancing crowd. It 
is the only downtown dancing place, 
and it Is conducted on the popular 
European plan of 10 cents admission 
and 5 cents per dance- The music by 
the only string orchestra In Toronto 
Is popular with the dancers. A one 
step contest is being held tonight, 
Handsome prizes will be given to the 
winning couple.

made a

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
'

/rËBVbibl VîîfiN 

UmaAsoupo Atm)
^ ILLUSTRATED EDITION

■H I Distributed by the ™

The Grand Trunk's International 
Limited, the. premier train of Canada. 
Is endorsed by everybody who has ever 
had the experience of riding on It. 
It leaves Toronto at 6.00 p.m. every 
day In the -year, arriving at London 
8.53 p.m.. Detroit 10-68 p.m-, and Chi
cago 8.00 a.m-. following morning.
Best electric-lighted equipment. Includ
ing Pullman observation-library and 
Pullman drawing-room-compartment- 
sleeptng cars and high-grade coaches 
to Chicago. Dining car, Toronto to 
London, and parlor-library car. To
ronto to Detroit.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8-00 
a.m. daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m., 

and Chicago 9.10

£

Toronto Worldf i

fDetroit l.$5 p-m.
Parlor-cafe car and first-class 40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St., Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

p.m-
coaches on this train.

An additional feature In connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
train out of Toronto In the evening at 
11.45 p.m., arriving Detroit 8-30 a.m.. 
and Chicago 3.30 p m. daily, assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for western states. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars to De
troit and Chicago. Double track all 
the way-

Berth reservations and full particu
lars at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, phone 
Main 4209.

t

jjjj 48 SECURES1
Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather 

overlapping covers, red edges, round comers, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, map* and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

8ERGT. COULTER WOUNDED.

Jdhn Coulter, 79 Silver Birch avenue, 
received word from Ottawa yesterday that 
hie son, Sergt. Frederick W. Coul er, had 
been wounded In action Sergt. Coulter, 
who Is very well known In Toronto, as Is 
his father, was In the 13th Battalion. He 
went from Canada with the first contin
gent In the 77th Battalion, from Nova 
Scotia, in London he was transferred to 
the pay office, and from there went to 
tbe front with the 13th Battalion.

Every W luted i
iAdd for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 mike
therefrom .................

Rest of Ontario ............ .18
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

5 BIG DRip f CANADA IS AT WAR
WHEN BRITAIN IS

NEW TRAFFIC MANAGER

YORK COUNTY stffifesSM
II

is Prepare Way f
riumphant
Advance.

HOLY NAE CHURCH 
CORNER STONE LAID

We Are All Britishers, De
clares Sir Alan Ayles- 

worth.
Y

s
Mû

S SAVE LIFt ’

Bombardment*^ 
Reduce Expense 1 
f Victory.

WORK OF AVIATORS • ' 1Right Rev. Bishop Powers of 
Newfoundland Offi

ciates.

&
■;W

Capt. Scandrett Tells Recruit
ing Meeting It is Not 

Understood Here.'

<r

I
-

A SPLENDID EDIFICE : '
MËmNov. 13.—A special 

from their Paris
cablji'iHg ' g|r Alan Aylesworth was the chief 

con*8ME speaker at the meeting held under the 
T auspices of the Citizens' Recruiting 

League in Massey Hall last night. In 
his address he said: “Britain is in a 
war which on her part is as righteous 
and Just as any war that was ever 
waged and when Britain Is at 
war Canada Is at war. The King has 
called for more men, and is there a 
man who will not answer the call to 
his country In the minute of need?’’ 
he asked. “Canada’s answer to the call 
of the motherland will be the answer 
she should make.”

The speaker said; "We are all Bri
tishers- Our fathers and mothers may 
emigrate to Canada from England, 
Ireland or Scotland, but their children 
are just as much British boro as their 
parents. The question before 
night Is what each Individual rfho is 

• fit shall do. I would ask no man’s 
reasons; If he feels he cannot volun
teer his service to the empire that 
is a question to be decided by the man 
himself.

"Canada has no power to make peace 
or war. this is restricted to the home 
authorities, altho some duties are con. 
signed to our legislatures.”

Work of Aviator*.
Captain Scandrett of the 48th High

landers, who was In the flying corps 
in France, stated that the people of 
Canada do not understand the work 
tbe flying corps are doing In this war. 
The aviators he said, have 75 miles of 
line to watch. They have pictures and 
maps of the German trenches and 
fortifications- "Photograohs are taken 
from 7000 feet in the air of the places 
where the enemy keep their ammuni
tion,’’ He said that they also knew 
where every heavy gun the Germans 
have Is situated. During the last three 
months that he was at the front he 
said every fight that the British had 
had In the air was over the German 
line. Patriotic selections were render
ed by the Queen’s Own Bond-

When Completed It Will Seat 
Twelve Hundred 

People.
'reach offensive has

■'"a

iigo I left Paris, pesslinl# 
f the results attained ln 

and questioning whether1*
,t was to drive the Ger-^ 
mce would be resumed I 
ay, after three days spent * 
captured In Artois, sine. " 

rgan. And now I an! 0ti. ’’?, 
red by what I have seen. - " 1 
that the enemy will be->* 

a surge which gathers 
ry day. 

big guns are

W. P. Hinton, who has been ap
pointed traffic manager ln charge of 
freight and passenger traffic of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, as well 
as western traffic manager of Canadi
an government railways.

An event of much Importance to the 
Catholic community of the Danforth 
avenue district, and to the Holy Name 
Society of the city, was the solemn 
laying of the corner-stone of the hand
some new patronal church of the Holy 
Name, corner of Moscow and Danforth

REV. FATHER CLINE.
Pastor of the Holy Name Church, 

Danforth and Moscow.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

! avenues, yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

p»w«iüis they prepared the wav 
ssault at the end of Sep. ■ 
les to the right and bat- 
i-ft. I have seen gun* 
Artois front almost wheel 
pounding steadily at the!, 
is day and-night.
I exults of Gun Fire, 
in the course of nxy vlsf*5- 

1er» run froth ghelteraWW 
trenches, and peer eager™ 

evaux or cautiously ovW% 
e trenches watching them 
ticulairly violent ca.nnona** 
;o. expected at any minJy 

to charge the

URGENT APPEAL 
IS RESPONDED TO

In the unavoidable absence of His 
Grace Archbishop Neil McNeil, thru 
illness, Right Rev, Rlshop Powers of 
Newfoundland performed the 
mony, assisted by Monsigneur M. D. 
Whalen, Very Rev. Dr. Kidd and Very 
Rev. Dr. Ke^sane, St. Augustine’s 
Seminary; Rev, Fathers Trayling, St. 
Michael's Cathedral; Very Rev. Dean 
Harris, Rev. Father 
Father Castex, Rev. Father Kelly, Rev. 
Father O’Brien, Rev. Ed. McCabe, St. 
Clare’s Church; Rev. Father Melouff, 
Rev. M. F, Carey, C.S.B.; Rev. Father 
P. J. Finnegan and others.

Many at Front.
The bishop was attended by a large 

body of the men of the Holy Name 
Society, almost all the parishes in the 
city being represented. À noticeable 
fact was the absence of young men, 
the majority of the membership of the 
organization having enlisted for the 
front.

The Knights of St. John, ln uniform, 
were also,present, together with repre
sentative officers of the Catholic Truth 
Society, St, Vincent de Paul and the 
Knights of Columbus.

Very Rev. Dr. Cyril Kehoe, O.C.C., 
preached an appropriate sermon.

The building when completed will be 
a replica of a church of the third cen
tury of Romanesque architecture, and 
a model of the Church of SL Mary 
Major at Rome. It will be one of the 
finest churches In the city, and will 
seat upwards of 1200 people. Rev. 
Father M. Cline is the pastor.

us to- 

m i cere-Sunday Afternoon List
First Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal John E. Smith. 
Sherbrooke, Que.; Pte. John William 
Smith, Oldham Lane, England; Pje. Wil
liam Beattie Douglass, Harwick, Scot
land.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now killed in action—Pte. David 
Sumler, Sandhurst, England.

Second Battalion.

Ten Recruits Secured at Bel
mont Theatre Meeting 

Last Night.
Prance, Rev.

GemiaeE
to Parie more impreaeelB 
ie qualities of the French* 
ed beyond argument that*'-- 
tad not ceased and un-"S: 
•n the study of the ground;? 
ould be the waste of Me 
-k on a grand scale when 
e under methods in 
ie result at the 
cent -In blood.”

FIGHT FOR EXISTENCE
Wounded—Pte. James Alexander Car- 

mionael. Smithtiale, tint.; Pte. Robert J. 
McKeown, St. Patrick’s Convent, Mont
real. .

Died of wounds—Lance-Corporal John 
Hector Nell McMillan, Yorkshire, Eng
land.

Should Germans Win, So
ciety's Foundations Will 

Be Shaken.
-expei i Fourth Battalion.

D SOLDIER 
SHED MOTOR CAR j

J oy I

Killed In .action Apr.l 23—Pte. William 
Charles Brown, Bristol, Eng,and.

Wounded—Corporal Eli Mercer, Brant
ford, Ont. Under the auspices of the Toronto 

Recruiting League, a capacity meet
ing was held in the Belmont Theatre, 
St. Clair avenue west, by courtesy of 
the management, last evening. R. v. 
Donnelly occupied the chair, and 
en.ong those present were Lieut. W. 
B Levett, officer in charge; Sgt. C. W. 
Lees, Egyptian and South African 
cran; Pte. Snanahan, returned wound
ed from the front; Pte. P. Kirby, An
gus MacMurchy, K.C., and officers and 
cadets of tbe 109th Regiment.

Vocal solos were rendered by R. 
Tandy and J. A. Hufb’oard, and war pic
tures were shown.

Angus MacMurchy, K.C., said: “We 
art- flighting tor our lives and should 
the Germans win, the whole foundation 
of society will be shaken and we in 
Canada will have many Edith Cavells 
to mourn. German’s career is one of 
'savagery and she has gone on from 
crime to crime. Are we to allow a na
tion of this kind to dominate? If so. 

It was decided at a meeting of the us quit at once, but if not, then let 
North Toronto Ratepayers' Association u* go on. Now is the time to help the 
Saturday night that a delegation be sent 'motherland. The Canadians by their 
to meet the lioard of control today at bravery have won the respect of the 
noon and put before them a motion that 1 whole world. Then let our young 
was passed at the meeting setting forth ' wtho have not as yet responded 
that the city lay a track on the missing call, come forward at once.” 
link above the C.P.R. tracks, and ask Leaving for the Front
the Toronto Railway to operate R. . Sgt. C. W. Lees, who is leaving for

The committee that met J. K. Dun- ;he front and was In charge of the Bel- 
stan, manager of _ the Bell Telephone mont recruiting denot since its i nn,, Company of Toronto, last Wednesday, In, Kuration said- “l^m 1 J '
reference to the name of the new ex-! ?rntft „üb J, for
change In North Toronto, reported that . toklng with me some 80
the company had convinced them that f<- 1® Y0™- young men. Earlscourt,
the name, "Belimont," was the proper in mY opinion, is the 'best recruiting 

The committee stated tbit S'ound in the city, and during my six 
23 weeks In the district I secured over 

860 men for overseas and home de- 
ex- fence, and before I leave I want to 

make it up to 600.’’
Sergt. Lees touched upon the mur

der of Edith Ça veil, a lady who nursed, 
not only French and Belgian wounded, 
but also Germans, and the sinking of 
the Ancona, at which defenceless 
men and children were ruthlessly mur
dered.

“Men up to the age of 45, are you 
going to stand for that?” said S/rgt. 
Lees. "If you are physically unfit, 
cannot you Join the home units'?”

"To my mind, it won’t be long before 
the United States will have to enter 
this conflict, and if the Germans reach 

gave an Canada, you will have your 
John’s and children murdered before

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—Pie. William Bishop, Lily 

Plains, -Saak.
Suffering from gas poisoin—Lan-ce-Corp. 

George Buolian Harper, Verigin, Sask.

Machine for 
îarles Waterous 
Commission. I Eighth Battalion,

Severely wounded—Pte. John Douglas, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Slightly wounded)—Pte. Wtolam Hector 
Macvonald, Indian Head, Sask.

Thir$*nth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—P.e. Geoffrey 

Pike, Dutford, England.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Died Nov. 5—Pte. Frank Williams, 
Dutierin, N.B.

Wounded accidentally—Pte. Albert E 
Belweli, Cardiff, South Wales.

Wounded—Pje. Rich. Alexander Jones, 
Anniesland, Scotland; Pte. Jojm>Pattcr- 
son, Northumberland, England.

Fifteenth Battalion,
Severely wounded—Color-Sergt. Major 

William Farmer, Essex, England.
Eighteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Pte. James Bohannon, Sar
nia, unt.; Pte. Wni. R. Auttïreon, Strath 
roy. Ont.

Hœl HONORED MEMORY 
HBSal OF GREAT CANADIAN
en they, won the inter- 1 
nplonship.
iler of the Steel Co. of ,f 
s car out on the top 
with the brakes on, this ™ 
tside his residence. X ? 
s soldier jumped into H 1 
he brakes, the car shoot - M 

The soldier attempted Jlj 
achine', but crashed into S 
^Of ■ B. Gaynor's house, S' 
n a ipnet and smaskli«p 
msiderably. The police 

The soldier
the windshield and theÆ 
but was utihuft. “■

vet-

WANT THE TRACK LAID
ON THE MISSING LINK

North Toronto Ratepayers Will 
Make Request to City 

Council.

Body of Sir Charles Tupper 
Reached Quebec Yester

day Morning.

A LARGE GATHERING
ng. was

Members of Family Present— 
Remains Sent to

■ Twentieth Battalion.
Still seriously ill—Lieut Evan Ryrie. 1 

Highlands avenue. Toronto, Ont.
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Severely wounded—Pte. L. H. Payment,
574 Marie Anne Bast. Montreal.

Wounded—Pte. Joseph Lanthier, 2774 
C-larke avenue, Montreal, Que.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Pee. Thomas Nicholas Smith,

89 Walker avenue. Montreal, Que.; Pte.
Clarence Wheelhouse, 18A SL Margaret 
street Montre?! one to use.

Killed ln action Oct. 30—Pte. P. I. Bak- Mr. Du ns tan explained that, after 
er Ma apedia Qtvc. years’ experience, the telephone com-
' Wounded—Sorp. William Peachey Toz- pany officials had found that the 
er Highgate, London, Eng. change name should be a word of two

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. - syllables, and that It should end in a
Wounded—Pte. Fred B, Macdonald, consonant.

.Sydney, N.S.; Pte. Joseph Orton, Do
minion No, 4, C.B., N.S. ; Pte. Andrew 
Gardiner, Sydney Mines, N.S. ,

Twenty-Sixth Batta(ion.
Severely wounded—Sergt. Oscar Rigby,

St. Andrew’s, N B.
Wounded—Pte. John L. McElhlney. St.

John, N.B. ; Pte. Percy Charles Blizzard,
Wickham, „Queen’s County, N.B.; Pie.
Wm. Hazen Carson, St. George, N.B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Killed In action, Oct. 29—Pte. Roy John 

Johnston, Stratton- Out.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion.

Died, of wounds, Nov. 6—Pte. David 
Breckle. Howick, Scotland.

Forty-Second Battalion.
/Wounded—Pte. James McKenzie, Ab

erdeenshire, Scotland.
First Field Artillery Brigade.

Wounded—Gunner Thomas Miller, Pet- 
erbofo, Ont.

men 
to the:

SOLDIERS 
LOOMED TO GALT
ightingale -and Pte. 1 
leted by Residents ■ 
n Arrival. '

Halifax.

QUEBEC, Nov. 4.—Tributes of 
spect worthy of the memory of the 
last survivor of the fathers qf Con
federation :were paid to tbe remains 

.. _ the late Sir Charles Tupper, whose
J. LT" u? ™ore * | *>dy arrived here this morning from
First Battalion were, 1 England on board the C. P. R. steamer 
Saturday. Sergt. G. ,ÿ| lletagama. .

1 Upton. The H j. The steamer docked at 6 o’clock-and
°rt in.uIeS^f-ler* where Hj a few hours later the remains of the 

, and the citizens gave ,1" distinguished statesman were placed 
ucomr meeting him 6n board the Canadian 
and them holding tui J steamer Lady Evelyn, wlfiçh was deep- 

vVr r®celved bul.et Mm "y draped with lhourning, while her 
knee and ankle, and ■ ag as well as those on all the other 
pres. He walks lame ■ «keels In port and on all pubjlc build- 

a •« In A he city were at half mast.
nbiv two £■ The body was met on arrival byb '; hü™ ^ M large concourse*%f citizens,

> L put out of ■ *»tln* afl Pllbllc who
ante of- Y pres, me -
sing thru his foot,
Ime., lie saw the la'.e 
of tltis city and Major 
.their death. Sergt. ,

?d on friends here to- 
rowri of citizen*, boy 
bers of the city coup
on on his arrival here

re-

Government

MOVING PICTURES TO
ILLUSTRATE LECTURE

J. B. Watson Gives Interesting Ad
dress on Tuberculosis 

Treatment.

wo-

repr.e- 
accom-

knled the remaint), t.o Levis, where 
jey' were plaeçd on a special Inter- 
•lonlal Rdllway train and .sent iff Ha- 
jMj where the obsequies' will take

am: J. B. Watson, traveling lecturer of 
the Sanitarium Association, 
interesting address in St.
Parish House last evening- He spoke 
on tuberculosis and Its prevention in
all phases, which he Illustrated with “We must be prepared, 
motion pictures. Rev. D. T. L. Me- would be no need at recruiting meet- 
Kerroll was chairman. logs if the single young men would

• Keele street flreSbrigade was sum- come fgrward and do their duty.” 
moned at 1.21 a rm yesterday to St. , Back Frdm Trenches.
Clair avenues and Weston toad, where Pte. Shanahan, who was enthusi- 
two sheds were afire. The buildings astiea.lly received, said "I do not con- 
were the property of Messrs Fuze and sider an ovation is necessary, I only 
Reynolds, who are constructing sewers did my duty. T-he one thing 1 would 
on these streets. The men played wish to Impress forcibly on young 
two streams for considerable time be- 18 the vital necessity tihat at present 
for the fire was extinguished. The to- exists for them to answer the call to 
tai damage done to the buildings and arm8- ""hicb Is made thru the whole

empire today. It has never been ne
cessary for the King to call men ln 
the past history of our country until 
today. This fact shows the real neces
sity. At Ypres it was my lot to 
a procession of poor refugees flying to 
save their lives, leaving everything be
hind- If you could have witnessed this, 
there would be no necessity for my ap
peal to you to come forward tonight.” 
said the speaker.

About ten recruits were enrolled as 
a result of the meeting.

women 
your

eyes, as in the instances I have quot-Members of Family Present. \ v 
Among the members of tlie Tupper 

;«nlly present were Sir Charles" Hib- 
I 4rt Tupper and his daughter,, of Van- 
I fluver; W. J: Tupper and his daugh- 
I of Winnipeg; Sir Charles Tup1- 
a*1" of Winnipeg, capt,a4n of the. Win- 
i. Cameron Highlanders, heir to
J® title; Charles Tupper, Miss Marie 
TwPPer, Miss Cameron, C. Gray, E. 

Gray, Sir Charles Stnart Tupper and 
Lady Tupper, Miss Frances Tupper, 
Mise K. Tupper and C. W. Tupper.

These relatives accompanied, the re
mains to Halifax and Sir Joseph Pope,- 
under-secretary of state, who had di- 
rectidn of the- funeral arrangements, 
left by the same train.

k .----- :------—-----*——•
1 r IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Effective November 1. 1915. the
Canadian Northern Railway will 
tablteh through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto. Port Arthur. 
Fort William anti Winnipeg, leaving 
Torento Union Station at 10.45 p.m.- on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday con
necting af Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern ■ trains for 
Edjnonton, Calgary. ..Saskatoon. Re- 
Kina, Brandon and all importâm points 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. The equipment is thoroughly 
"modern type, specially constructed 
for this service. Throu£hxtickets to 
Ml points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 52 
King street east, or write to R. L. Fair- 
bairn, General Passenger Agent. 68 
King street east, Toronto, j Ont.

ed.
There

WILL’TAKE .
. OPTION VOTE

Reserve Artillery Brigade.
Bied Of pneumonia, Nov. 11—Gunner' 

Luther Sunderiand/England.
Divisional Ammunition Column.

Woiinded—Driver Wellington 
iRockwood. Ont.

• Third Canadian Mounted Rifles,
Wounded—Pte. Harvey Russell Ycrung, 

Walsh. Al:a.
Fourth Field Column, Dlv, Engineers.
Wounded—Fapner George Albert V.'oot- 

ten, Hamilton, Ont.

Stump,11 Be Glvèn Oppor- * 
ilose Bar;, City 
'Decides/. '
Nov 14.—The rate- 

ace will yote on local "1 
ry next. City Gferk J* 
: the * petition asking 
igded by 80 more than 
înber of voters. 5 «
——-------------------- -

men

contents amounted to $300.i
BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.

Work Starting on the Steel Superstruc
ture at the Castle Frank End.

Midnight List see

First Battalion.
Wounded—HJlbe r,t V. Dolson, 

field street, Ouel-nh.
Freeh- The Hamilton Bridge Company has be

gun to deliver girders and beams for the 
s.eel superstruo.ure of the Bloor street! 
viaduct from the track of the railway» ; 
ln the Don * Valley, alongside the new 
piers. They also have a laige force of 
men at the Castle Fraak terminal of the 
main span putting up a traveler for the 
erection of this steel, and some of 1; will 
be In position any day now. The same 
company will also begin work on a simi
lar erecting plant at the Danforth end 
oefore many days, and It will also be 
able to hoist girders abd trusses into 
position. These1 two traveling construc
tion plants will move along the super
structure as It goes up,-and gradually 
approach one another towards the cen
tre.

The main contractors are still busy on 
the concrete work, and they hope to have 
the piers practically completed within 
th-ree or four weeks; or, rather, com
pleted as far as they can go until a por
tion of the steel Is up in position.

The contractors for the second section 
af the vladuc.. from the -head at Parlia
ment street tiL.J’astle Frank, are also 
very well forward with their work, es
pecially the concrete portion, and thev 
aieo ought to start work on s.eel erec
tion wi hin the next few days.
I k citizen who was. looking at the via- 
dtict on Saturday suggested that Im
mense garages for «storing automobiles 
could be built under these big bridges, 
and would pay A 
the city on their cost, and that the ap
pearance of the viaduct would be ;n no 
way Injured by such additional «instruc
tion. He also said, when the city came 
to rebuild the Glen road bridge. It could 
be made a double-decker for carryln* 
garages.

es-
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VI OF APOPLEXY I
Third Battalion.

X Wounded—Henry Robinson. England; 
Sergt. Whltforcl W. Weston. England; 
George Allen. Great Falls. Mont.

Fifteenth Battalion. *
Died of wounds—Sergt. Robert Gilpifi, 

Cclllngwood, Ont.

'

:—— • } . m
<ov. ] 'l—Dr. Monta- M 
nister 7if public w'orks Jj 
.dministration for ft Jm 
previous to its forced y 
wr(h tragic sudden' aj 

xy at his apartments^* 
Xan tira Hcrtel on SA* * Mal 

TlitsAvas the second,.-.,:,:; 
K-yertsHufing the psst*a' 

, : 'Wi-
lunr brfore his deathJH 
d met Premier Nor-: |jg 
ad ; if tit- talk.

ST, CLARE'S BAZAAR.
Sixteenth Ba’tallon.

Prisoner of war—Frederick Long, Pet- 
erhoro, Ont.

The bazaar and sale’of work, held dur
ing the week at the basement ball of St. 
Clare’s Church, corner of St. Clair and 
Ravensden avenues, was brought to a 
successful close on Saturday evening. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
church building fund. Thé ladles' sodali
ties connected with the parish had charge 
of the proceedings.

Twenty-First Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Corp. Roy Mit

chell, Smith’s Falls.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 1
c? wounds—Andrew Gardiner,Died

Sydney Mines N.S.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.: »

Wounded—Sergt. Hubert W. Peacock. 
" « •

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded —So-gt.-Maj. Frederick W. 

jCurtis, B3ngland. j

St. John
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Books For Review in This Column Should Be Addressed 

City Editor, Toronto World.
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■

10 BUY AMBULANCE 
BAZAAR WAS HELD

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRESRich Indian teas 
blended with flavory Ceylons.

I
■THREE SCORE AND FOUR [coming

the frowning and scenic investiture, 
which are worthy a *2 attraction. Tho 
BeHman Show has the distinction of 
being the only burlesque attraction 
tv .iv i ever played a run of more than 
two hundred consecutive performances 
on Broadway, in Now York.

Grand Opera Weekj I Indications are that a large and 
fashionable audience will attend the 
inaugurai of the grand opera week at 
the Alexandra tonight. 9o much has 
been said and written about the new 
San Carlo organization, its splendid 
choral section, the fine orchestra, and 
the new stars—many of whom have 
never been heard in Toronto—that a 
keen interest in the event is manifest. 
Verdi's big opera "Alda,” tonight, is 
one of the moat impressive announced 
in the company’s repertoire, and with

64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—Red RoseI Six Hundred Public Schoo 

Teachers Officiate at Sale 
for Soldiers

OR
If a \

âStêiS Who! DEPENDABLE: -
Pa;

• A SPLENDID SUCCESS EDDYS* MATCHESI
M'»

602
aX62i “is good tea ”i Many Citizens Patronize Event 

for Purpose of Helping 
Wounded Volunteers.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibrewore and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada” banner.
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i : T *91 ed7TUBERCULOSIS DAY 
THRUOUT ONTARIO

Strand
The headliner of an all-feature bill 

on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
next, will be “The Bank,” one of the 
latest and very best of the Chaplin 
successes, and one which gives Charlie 
Chaplin full scope for his genuine 
sense of humor without being marred 
by any objectionable features. Salis- 
burg’s “Wild Life of America,” will 
also be presented. These are splendid 
motion pictures of birds, beasts and 
fishes, end no lover of wild anithal life. 
In any of Its many phases, should miss 
them. Particularly should children see

Toronto public school teachers to the 
number of 600 were responsible for 
one of the largest and most attractive 
bazaars of the season, held Saturday 
afternoon and evening in the wide, 
circular rotunda of Convocation Hall, 
under the auspices of the Janet Car- 
aocban Chapter L O . D. E. An im
mense "McLaughlin” Red Cross ambu
lance was stationed at tne main 
trance, past which scores of patrons 
thronged at an early hour in the af
ternoon and reluctantly turned away 
again, only after the last concert num
ber was over, close to the Cinderella 
hour. The organization of the bazaar
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4 DON'T LOvK OLD cadetEighteen Hundred Ministers 
Tell of National Sanitar

ium’s Work.

&•BUT—
restore your gray end feded heirs to their 

naturel color with
tie the meei 
a '“recruit, 

ie a citizen'111 i Lockyer’s Sulphur 'Hair Restorerm AX It. quality of deepening ....----- --- ,
Ml former color In e few days, thus eecurlos 

!• HI preserved appearance, ’ - - -
: « 1 send» to retain their

■ Atsrayneee to theen-Hi Ided, am,7». in us securing a 
has enabled theu-

thelr position.
„ „ SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer . glvee health to the Hair and re
stores the natural color. It cleanaea the 
acalp, and makes the most perfect Hair 
pressing. This world-famed Hair Reatorar 
ta prepared by the great Hair Specialists J 
Pepper ft Co.. Ltd., Bedford LaboretorlM.' 
London, 8. E.,and can be obtained from any : 
chemtati and stores throughout the won/ 
Wholesale Agente: THE LYMAN Buns a 
________ OO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

Z
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IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS■ III F i
Lew Kelly, with the "Behman Show,” 

at the Qayety Theatre.
AN

Teachers Will Warn Pupils 
Today of Dangers of 

Consumption.

ÿ Shea’s
George Howell and Company, pre

senting “The Red Fox Trot," a clever 
satire on the present dance craze, will 
headline a bright bill at Shea's this 
week. Theta and Winnie Llghtner and 
Newton Alexander, in a clever sing

eât
soldiers 

i address
was perfect in every detail, the won
derful and extensive supply of finely- 
made articles for sale being a revela
tion.

;V
ofill •d

fcwbns from t 
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hey are not 
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lory military 
Mid we ehouK 
misery servie 
Hits Compuli 
n this war bi

Comforts and supplies for the bo ye 
In khaki were made a specialty, altho 
books, fancy-work, home-made dainties 

the art department showed that 
convenors had not overlooked the 

tact that many purchasers would be 
Ailing their Christmas lists from the 
Well-stocked booths.

Three Concerts Given.
Besides the sole, three concerts were 

■Iven, in which prominent local artists 
took part
numbers were featured with an elabor
ate and effective "Pageant of the Al
lies.' Prior to the afternoon conSert 
a presentation of Richmond roses was 
made to Mies Camoch&n, in whose 
honor the chapter is named, and a 
nosegay of violets we» also presented 
to the regent, Miss Knowles.

The head convenor of the bazaar 
wae Miss Hyndman, assisted by Mise 
Marks, convenor of district one; Miss 
McCauley, Convenor of district two; 
Mdss Full ton, convenor of district 
three; Mise Moffatt, convenor of dis
trict flour, and Miss Dixon, convenor 
of district five.

Mise Sheppard was in charge of the 
tea room, a popular resort, where 
hendlreds were served to a dainty tea 
or delicious hot supper by a large 
committee of energetic" kindergarten 
teachers in white frocks and Red 

, ' Cross caps and badges. The tables 
and their convenors included: Kit
chen articles, handkerchiefs and 
agirons, Miss Marks; babies and dolls, 
Mias McCauley; art work and flowers. 
Miss Logos; Red Cross supplies and 
books, Miss Fulton; fancy work, Mies 
Moffatt; orange tree. Miss Balmer; 
touch and take, Mies Hunter; home- 
made dainties and fruits, Miss Dixon.

' In the comforts and Red Cross sup
plies there were included all kinds of 
woolen articles for soldiers and over 
150 pairs of beautiful hand-kniitted 
socks made by the teachers In their 
spare time at home. The proceeds 
will be used to purchase’ a Red Cross 
ambulance.

Yesterday was tuberculosis Sunday 
thruout Ontario- Eighteen hundred 
ministers of all Christian denomina
tions in the province observed the 
day, which was the fourth annual 
tuberculosis day- The Jewish people 
observed the day on Saturday.

The National Sanitarium Association 
use this day to draw attention to the 
needs of consumptives, and to tell of 
toe help they are giving the lighting 
Victim in the struggle for restored 
health.

.Over four thousand cadets and boy 
scouts were stationed outside the 
various churches to deliver litera
ture, adding to the word of the min
ister.

lag and dancing sketch, are said to 
be very pleasing, while the California 
Orange Packers have an offering that 
is said to 'be a decided novelty. Julian 
Rose, the inimitable Hebrew com
edienne, late Abe Potash, of “Potash 
and Perlmutter.” has a laughable mon
ologue, while Rae Eleanor Ball, a 
violin virtuoso, is said to possess al
most perfect technique. Henshaw and 
Avery will present an amusing little 
comedy sketch, while Robbie Gerdene, 
the feminine bag-puncher is said to 
be an athletic marvel. Reed brothers 
in "The Eccentric Waiter,” and the 
klnetognaph. with new features, com
plete the bill.

management have secured little it 
Mildred, the greatest of all Jttvei 
entertainers, who has a remarkable 
way in which she puts over the songs 
she sings before the public. Thta is 
her first appearance In Canada.

IllirÉ
r

Mile. Sophie Charlehoie. as "Salome,” 
San Carlo Grand Opera Company, at 
the Alexandra this week.

6 i
• ; 11 The Hippodrome for

f
111

for theThe headline attraction at the Hip
podrome this week will be the sense-

in mid-air. Grace Wilson, a Hippo
drome favorite will sing some pleas- 
irf .wlule her impersonations
?nl to.,be very rood. The feature 
film attraction will be another episode
kL™® tbrrlller- "Neal of the
Navy, Charles Wilson is an amue-
n5..et<i^y"teller with some new yarns. 1 

while Tabor and Clarke, "the singing 
maids, have a host of the newest song 
*unc“"*e"- . ,A Particularly attractive 
••"fing act is "The Musical Gardens," 
which combines vocal end instrumente! 
selections. Prevett and Marshall In 
mystifying feats of Illusion; Means and 
Means. In song and dance features, 
and amusing film attractions complete 
the bill.

Instrumental and vocal the exceptionally strong cast of prin
cipals listed for the leading roles, tills 
evening's offering should prove one 
of the features of tile opera week.

The eminent Spanish tenor, Manuel 
■Salazar, will sing the great rode of 
Radames. Patrons are kindly remind
ed that his great aria, "Celeste Alda, 
occurs shortly after the rise of to 
curtain.

Marie Tempest—Grand
Of deügùitful promise te the 

no»uncement of the engagement of Miss 
Marie Tempest, the leader among 
present-day comediennes, at the Grand 
Opera House tills week, in the double 
comedy bill in which for 
weeks past she .has been appearing at 
the yew York Lyceum Theatre, J. M.
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AH headline acts will be in the bill 
this week at Loew’s Theatre. This re
markable aggregation will be featured 
by Mazeth's Five, an act that consists 
of a collection of sensational acrobats, 
hand balancing and tumbling. The 
second feature of the bill is offered by 
Lee Beggs and Company, entitled “Old 
Folks at Home," a rural comedy play
let. The popular Wallingford series, 
in its fourth complete story; "The k««- 
ter Touch,” will be shown. The two 
well-known comedians, Moss and Fay, 
alliance of comedy and song will keep 
the audience in a state of humor for 
20 minutes, each member an act by 
themselves. Peppino, the master ac
cordionist. in classical and popular 
airs; Dorothy Herman, in an exclusive 
song and gown revue, besides well se
lected photoplays of the first run va- 

Nettie Nelson, with "The Cracker- riety will complete the bill, 
jacks.” at the Star.

Warning to Pupils.
The department of education has 

instructed all teach errs to instruct their 
pupils today on the dangers of con
sumption, and how to combat the dis
ease. To this end toe National Sani
tarium sent out over twelve thousand 
Pieces at «pedal Uteralture to !the 
teachers of the province.

One physical examination each year 
was Urged by many preachers as the 
best means of detecting the early 
stages of consumption, and any per
son in Toronto unable to pay a phys
ician, will receive a free examination 
at the National Sanitarium offices. 
223 College street. This offer is open 
to needy persons all this week.
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severalCHARLIE CHAPLIN
is "Tbs Bank," Strand, Monday, Tuesday 
____________ and Wednesday.

11
pictures which combine so much en
tertainment with so much instruction. 
The bill will also include the tenth in
stalment of "The Goddess." and the 
Pathe -News. And. as a special added 
extra feature, the Strand has arranged 
to present motion pictures of last 
Tuesday’s big military parade-
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heavy expenditure needed

CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Five years' 
time and an expenditure of approxi
mately «27,000,000 is required for the 
thero rehabilitation «f the Chicago,Rod* 

and Pacific Railway Co., now 
in the hands of a receiver, according ‘ 
to special report of J. W. Kendrick 

As a special added attraction, the public here today.

ifSEPARATION CHEQUES
FOR MUNITIONS MEN

Wives and Dependents of Cana- 
* dians Employed in England 

Gèt Allowances.

!
INS

I Fnderewiald Sale
At the Massey Hall box office this 

morning, seats 'go on sale for tho 
Paderewski recital announced for next 
(Monday night, Nov. 22- In nine tours 
of America, the present one being his 
tenth, the great Polish virtuoso has 
given more then 800 concerts in at 
least 250 different cities and towns 
from coast to coast, and from Canada 
to the gulf.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 14 —The first 
of the separation allowance cheques 
for the wives and dependents of Ca
nadian munition workers who went to 
Great Britain at the invitation of the 
British Government for the manufac
ture of war munitions, were sent out 
by the labor department on Saturday. 
It was found that the wages paid these 
munition workers were lower than 
they earned in Canada and that their 
families In the Dominion were suffer
ing a hardship on that account. Ac
cordingly

MADE IN CANADAI
a record una

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mall (via 
England) will close at the general post- 
office at 6 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. on Tuesday 
next, the loth Inst.

., , . the age of 54 years,
bis latest birthday being celebrated on 
Nov. 6 last, he still maintains his 
supreme position at the head of those 
denominated “the world's greatest.'* 
Lustre has been added to his fame since 
the war broke out by his wonderful 
efforts in behalf of his war-stricken 
fellow countrymen of Poland, for 
whoin he has raised thousands of dol
lars by appearances as a speaker on 
the (public platform and on the 
cert stage.

r of the wot 
t. Simmons. 
t told of the | 
were being f 

tiee in Cana
achievement

I Nature s laxative is cellulose—the woody fibre that 
is found in many vegetables and in the bran coat 
ot the whole wheat grain. It serves the useful func- 
tion of promoting “bowel

I !
! ‘ a’s-

ersH Pire,” he 
c selection 
enlng ot tl 
i band, ai 
brought i 
remain in

the British Government 
agreed to pay a separation allowance 
of «4.20 weekly and to make it retro
active. About 1600 of these expert me
chanics have gone to Great Britain, 
but it is unlikely that 
will go as Canada is now manufac
turing munitions in large quantities.

II exercise.” You find it inoon-
■

SHREDDED WHEAT
Marie Tempest, in the double bill, 

Barrie’s "Rosalind" and "The Duke 
of Kiliicrankie,” at the Grand Opera 
House-

Popular Concertany moreHI. iW How utterly week 
a: and helpless one 
1 becomes when the 
P( nerves giro way. 

»5L Sleepless, nervous, 
S Irritable and des- 
Œ pondent, life be- 
f comes » burden.
I , Bnt there le Dr. 
H Chaee’e Nerve 
L Food to rebuild 
H your exhausted 
B nervous system, 
M restore the aetlon 
■ of your bodily or- 
m «ane and change 
« gloom and dee- 
i| Pendency Into new 
U hope and coarage. 
P Try it—to-day.

66 etc. a box, at 
all dealers.

Whether it be on the score of ver
satility or general merit, the program 
of the concert, to be given in Mas- 
sey Hall, on Saturday evening, Nov. 
20, has certainly never been excelled- 
This entertainment is tendered as a 
compliment to Wm. Campbell, in rec
ognition of his valuable services to the 
musical profession during the past 18 
years, and those popular artisrts whose 
names are constantly before the pub
lic have arranged to put on a unique 
program. The advance program gives 
promise of great things. All seats can 
be reserved- The plan will be opened 
this morning at the hall, and at Bell’s. 
146 Yonge street, at 9 o’clock.

i

MISS MICKLE PRESIDENT.
Women’s Historical Society of Toron

to Hold Election of Officers.

Barrie’s newest one-act play, “Rosa
lind.” and Robert Marshall's, "The 
Duke of KilMcrankle.” In both plays it 
is promised that the English com
edienne Cias roles giving her Pleasing 
opportunity for the display " of t)he 
sparkling sense of humor and brilliant, 
deft methods of comedy in which she 
excels In addition to Mr. Browne, 
there also appear with Miss Tempest. 
Ferdinand Uottschalk, Grace Carlyle. 
Kate Sergeantson and Mercelta Es- 
monde in “The Duke of Kiliicrankie,” 
and Miss Sergeantson and Reginald 
Denny in “Rosalind ”

Cross CoÉ
j

a - if
ijke Hon. Jam 
■tourer of thJ 
Society, reporl 
If3He acknowid
•Contributions 
’» have been d 
.«28,324.78; |
ton. Ont,

The Women’s Canadian Historical 
Society of Toronto have elected the 
following officers; President, 
Mickle; first vice-president, Mrs. Jas. 
Bain; second vice-president Mrs. Gor
don McKenzie; recording secretary 
Miss Roberts; corresponding secretary\ 
Mrs. Corley ; treasurer, Mrs. Duck
worth; executive committee. Mrs. Stu- 
part, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. 
E dm util Jarvle, Miss Loeque, Mies Me- 
CaJlum; Red Cross committee, Mrs. 
Stupart, Mrs. Brydges, Mrs. Tyrrell 
Miss Mickle, Miss Lizars, 
Sanderson. Miss Loeque,
Perte, Miss Roberts, Mrs. 
don McKenzie, with ,Mre. II 
Eaton as convenor. Mrs. Forsyth Grant 
is past president, and as such ex-offi
cio member of all committees.
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I RELATIONS SERVING EMPIRE.
dJC?NxSTPN,’ N<n’’ 13—LieutJ. M. 
Pheland of the 16th Belleville Regi
ment, who is attending the provincial 
school of infantry here, is one of 24 
first cousins who have .been in uni- 
rorm during this war in the cause of 
the allies, Nine of them have already been killed in action. y

Gayety
Lew Kelly and the Behman Show 

will inaugurate their annual visit at 
the Oavety Theatre tills afternoon. 
The Beauty Chorus and the Harmony 
Octette of young men of tne college 
type contribute effectively to the well 
presented ensembles. Jack Singer has 
excelled, even his past lavlshnese in

IlfL'd

Ml Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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loo.eovale. Ont....................................... ..

East, Mrs. O. A.. Honey-wood.
Ont. (wool) ...

Guelph. Ont, branch C.R.CS. 
Qougeon, Mrs. H„ Trout Creek, 

Ont. (pins)
Goggin, Mrs.

Ont. (shirts)
Hill, Mrs. H. G„ Housey's Rap

ids, Ont^ (pins)
Henderson. Mrs., 1 

ton and gause)
Hagan, Miss D„

Ont. (wool) ...
Hamilton, Ont. branch C.R

10-00
26.00

►4
>

3.60
W., Fordwjch,

3.76

THE BIBLEThis Opinion in 
Welcoming Australian. 

Cadets.

1.80
Toronto (cot- 

HUlsgrêên’FOUR 1888
f . t

80.00
ict that can 
pminion for

C.8 76.00
Hewitt, Mias G, Nantiooke.

Ont. (wool) ..................................
Harwich, Township of.................
Hill, Miss Hazel G., Housey's

Rapids. Ont (pine) ............
LO.D.B., Victoria Rifles Chap

ter, Montreal ................... ..
I.O.D.E., Banff, Alta.....................
LO.D.B.. Baynes' Lake, B.C... 8-00
LO.D.E., St. Thomas. Ont.
I.O.D.E., Dawson, Y.T....
I.O.D.E., Blenheim, Ont.
LO.D.E., Dauphin, Man...
I.O.D.E., Norwood Grove.
Man.s.ee.es ......es........,

LO OX Mayflower Chapter,
Halifax, N.S.............. ........

Joyce. Miss M. R., Milton, Ont 
(bins) ........ .............

Kennedy, Mrs. L. T (wool) ..
Kaslo, B.C., branch C.RC.&
Kingston, Ont, branch C.RC.S.

(wool) ..............................................
Knapp, Mrs J. B.. Harrow, Ont

(gauze and cotton) .................
Kincardine, Ont-, branch C.R.

GO OR CONTRIBUTE

Don't Enlist 
Should Pay Dollar a 

Month.

3.00
260-00

V 1.80Who A nation-wide newspaper revival of Bible reading is now going on all over this country, regardless of 
sect, creed or faith. A universal reading of the Bible is bound to make for better citizenship, is bound 
to make for a plainer, stronger, simpler, honester speech in daily life, and a higher standard of ethics in 
the dealings of men. A return to Bible reading in these stressful times of world disturbance is needed 
as never before in our history and is bound to add to the moral and mental equipoise of this entire nation.

10.00
8.00HES 4.00
4.00

since 1851. 
do. They are 
uns under the

104-88
40.00Utoder command of Col. Hagarty the 

det corps of the various high schools, 
« Queen’s Own and visiting Aus- 
atian cadets formed up at the 
merles yesterday afternoon, and 

leaded by their brass and bugle hands, 
perched vto. University avenue and 
Queen street to Meeeey Hall. There 
were a large number of citizens lined 

• 8 outside the hall to greet the young 
1 soldiers as they passed Into the audl- 
■1 torlum. The cadets occupied the pit. 
I end while the meeting was officially
1 labelled a *‘recruiting rally,” It also 

!# served as a citizen's welcome to the
2 visiting Australian cadets. M

- I church presided, and in their address- 
.1 .g ail the speakers paid high tributes
I to the part that Australia was taking 

-1 In the war. They also urged all the 
1 cadets who were not of military age, 

(I to give what they could to the dlffer- 
I ent patriotic funds- During the meet- 
I ing two women sat In a -box knitting 
I tor the soldiers-

In his address the mayor said the 
I Dominion of Canada was very prohid 
j of Australia. ‘'Canada has learned 

: 1 many lewbns from the sister country, 
.< I tnd has many more to learn. In Aus- 
, rliralia they are not tied up with par- 

: I Sr politics, and that is the reason they
- I are In the front rank.
; I compulsory military service in Aus- 
j I traita, and we should have some form

I ef compulsory service here.”
Wants Compulsory Service. 

"When this war -broke out Australia 
I was prepared for -war, and set an ex- 

: I ample for the Dominion of Canada. 
The Australians have a navy, and wo 
have not even a rowboat in the war 
«me seas,” he said.

Thomas Stevenson, of the District 
Trades and Labor Council, stated that 

;| when the call came from Ottawa for 
the mustering of the first contingent 
organized la/bor was one of the first 
to co-operate with the militia authori
ties- “Five hundred 'and twenty-five 
of our men went to the front at the 
outbreak of hostilities with the Prin
cess Pats. Of this number six have 
been invalided home; six are now in 
the trenches, and the remainder have 
fallen.,r

He stated that the local labor unions 
were paying 824.00 a year into the in
ternational offices to keep the men of 
the different unions who have answered 
the call in good standing with their 
unions.

■ 8.00

4.00
ed7

1.60

A Marvelous Campaign Planned by36.00
26.00

26-00

10.00uK OLD THE TORONTO WORLDCJS 66.86
d ^faded^ hairs to thslr Laznbe, Mrs. W. G, Toronto 

(wool)........ ....... ....
Morton, Mrs.. Toronto (wool) 
Mount Zion and ,-Klnsale, Ont.,

Bpworth League ......................
Merrill, Mrs. W. S., Mountain, 

On*, (pins)
Mcll wraith, Mm, Toronto

(wool) ............ ..................................
McIntosh, Mrs. H. A.. Feneton

Falls, Ont (wool) .................
Methodist Church. Jessopville.

y
48.20
27.00
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Hair Specialists, J 
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.hroughout the world 
HE LYMAN BROS, a 0, TORONTO. *

ayor
117.06

40 W. RICHMOND ST., TORONTO
and 40 S. McNAB ST., HAMILTON

4.60■

111.48

16,40

10.60 fa*Ont
-fMillbank. Ont. concert at

school ........................... ............ ..
MacTnnes, Mrs. B- S., Toronto
Madnnes, B. S................................
Methodist Ladles’ Aid, Har-

rietsvllle, Ont................................
Methodist Church Ladles' Aid.

Batteau, Ont...,..........................
Mission Aux.. Baden, Ont ...
Midland. Ont. Collection .... 
McDonald, N. S. Toronto,

Ont (Wool)
Melville, Mrs. Jones, Palmer

ston, Ont (Shirts) ..........
McLennan. Hughena, Eva and 

Viola Lawrence, Vlttoria,
Ont.........................................................

Lochltn, Ont. Epworth League 10.00 
National Service Committee,

Toronto .............................................
North Gower, Ont. Branch C.

R. C. S...............................................
Nestorvllle, Ont, Ladies of ...
Noble, Mrs., Norval, On*.

(Flannel) .............. ..........................
Oshawa, Ont-, Branch C. R. C.

S. (Cotton) ...................................
Oke, Mrs. A. J., Cedarvale,

Ont. (Wool) ...............................
Patriotic Society, Rylstone,

Ont- •■•*...,* ...
Patriotic League. Florence,

Ont.........................................................
Prince Edward Island Branch

C. R. C 8........................................
Patriotic Fund, South Monag

han, Ont ..........
Patriotic Society, North Hat

ley, Que.............. '...............................
Prince Rupert B.C. Branch C.

.......... 1600.00

27-00
10.00

100.00
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All the Words and Sayings of Christ Printed in Red»
6.40 \
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with some new yams. ' 
d Clarke, “the singing ' 
host of the newest song 
particularly attractive I 
The Musical Garden*,”’ 
vocal and instrumental 
vett and Marshall In - 

i of illusion; Mears and 
; and dance features, 
m attractions complete

This Book of Books
This Bible—this miraculous Bible—this Book of all Books—luminous with 

the light that dwelleth not on land or sea—this noblest and most beautiful 
Thing in all th*. world—what is it—whence cometh it—what means it?

Fy6.00

48.88

60.00
88.66

40.00
;

212.51
I

6.00 tit

It has made and unmade Nations. It has uprooted Only ignorance scoffs at the Bible! The greatest rulers 
Kingdoms and Empires. It has diverted the mighty 
tides of History. It has crumpled ancient Faiths 
and Superstitions. Because of it fell Pagan Rome.
The antique Systems of India and the Far East 
have bowed their heads to its enlightened sway.

China and the Orient now first awaken from their sleep 
oi thrice a thousand years, and follow their sister 
nations of the Occident—whose feet arc guided 
by one sole lamp—the sacred flame of which was 
kindled by the inspired Hebrew Prophets, and fed 
for all time by the Lord and Master of the Golden 
Rule.

10.00
\Ft ;50.00 —the greatest statesmen—the greatest scholars— 

writers—orators—scientists — soldiers — and the 
untold millions of the Common People, whose 
collective genius outweighs them all—have thrill
ed to its Divine Wisdom.

;
1000.00

.... 500.00Should Go or Pay.
“How many of you who are not go

ing to the front are giving to the 
patriotic fund?” toe asked.

> "All those who are not able to go 
should be paying one dollar a month 

' to the funds,” he concluded, 
j Janjes Atkinson said that Australia 
ihad got Into tlhe firing line 
I quickly than Canada, but Canada was, 
■in his opinion, just getting into her 

“It may yet be possible that 
" T we will have conscription; and if the 
*|| men do .not come forward I would wel- 
” come conscription with open arme." 

* The speaker said that already three 
million men toad voluntarily given 
themselves to their country, and estab
lished a record unapproached In the 
history of the world- 

Lieut. Simmons, of the Australian 
cadets, told of the grand reception his 
cadets were being given in the differ
ent cltiee ir, Canada, and said that 
every achievement made by Australia 
is Canada’s- YCanada and Australia 
are equal partners in the great Bri
tish Empire,” he said.

Patriotic selections were rendered 
at the opening of the meeting toy the 
Australian band, and each of their 
numbers brought instant applaiuse. 

; They will remain in Toronto for four 
flay*.

ENDITURE NEEDED
Nov. 13.—Five years’ 
xpendlture of approx!- 
00 is required for the 
ion ctf the Chicago,Boc^ 
ifle Railway Co., now 
a receiver, according

Kendrick, r~.

60.00

R. C. S. .....
Presbyterian Ladles’ Aid,

Hawkeavllle, Ont..........................
Porquls Junction, Ont. Wil

ling Workers’ Bible Class 
Patriotic Fund, Ford City,

Ont......................................... ............
Patriotic League, Manila. Ont.
Parry, Mrs. A. G., Hillsburg,

On*. (Wool) ..........
Purvis, Mrs. S„ Orton, Ont.

(Wool) ..............................................
Patriotic Fund, Shelburne,

Ont..........................................................
Presbyterian Sunday School,

Shelburne, Ont...............................
Presbyterian Sunday School,

Primrose, Ont. ............................
Peterboro, Ont- Branch C. R.

C. 8............
Rugby, Ont. Congregational 

Church, Women’s Missionary
Aux.........................................................

Richmond, Miss J., Parry ,
Sound. Ont. (Gauze) ..........

Relief Society, Wardsvllle, Ont. 160.00 
Saskatchewan

Branch C. R. C. S.......................  3600.00
Smith, J. O., Cutler, Ont. ... 25.00
Stauffer, Miss Violet. Water

loo, Ont. (Pins) ........................
Tonney, Mrs. John F... New

York, NY. ................................... 50.00
Thorold, Ont- Branch C.R.C.S. 250.00 
Tottenham. Ont. Branch C- R.

C. S. (Wool) ....

,y
6.00

Its lyrics of unfathomable tenderness—its orations of 
compelling potency—its contemplative prose of 
preternatural grandeur—have never been equaled. 
Its emotional depths and its intellectual heights 

' make it the one and only Book of Books, vouch
safed for the guidance of mankind thruout the ages.

1.00more
irt of J. W. 
e today.f 10000.00

10.001 stride.

... . 10.80
■>4.60 .* .

A «600.00 4»
(26.22 Special Features of This Beautiful Bible 4

6.08

e that 
i coat 
func- 

J it in

K.. 129.00.........»..
ALL THE WORDS AND SAY

INGS OF CHRIST distinguish
ed from the context by being 
printed hi red.

All Passages m the Old Testament
prophetic of the coming of 
Christ, marked with a Star.

All the difficult words in both 
Testaments made self - pro
nouncing by diacritical marks; 
made so simple a ..child can pro
nounce them.

Hundreds of Helps and Refer
ences.

Family Register of Births, Marri
ages and Deaths.

Exhaustive Marginal Annotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of 

each page.
Dissertation on the Lord’s Prayer.
Prôving the Old Testament, by 

Dr. Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version col

lated with King James Version.

Sunday School Teachers’ Use of 
Bible, by Bishop Vincent.

Calendar of Daily Readings of 
Scripture, by Whittle.

Authentic Bible Statistics and In
formation.

Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. - 

Fernie.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and His Bible, 

by Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by 

Dwight L. Moody.

! ¥ #.
40.50

•x>
o2.00

Provincial ii yyAT 1.00

Red Cross Contributions jl ’

ii ; 50.00
Tiverton. Ont. Branch C.R.C.S. 100.00 
Victoria, B. .C. Branch C. R.

C. S.......................................................
Women’s Institute, Jarvis, Ont 

Johnstone, Ont. 
Englehart, Ont. 
Cambray. On*.. 
Hampton, Ont.. 
Rutherford, Ont 
Kentvale, Ont.. 

Women’s Patriotic Society,
Belleville, Ontz,............................

Women’s Aux. C.AS.C., Tor
onto. Ont...........................................

Women's Patriotic Society,
, Mitchell, Ont...................................

Wellesley, Ont., Tp- of.................
Women’s Patriotic Society.

Dundum, Sask. ..........................
Women's Patriotic League,

Essex, Ont........................................
W. C. T. U., Wilsonvllle. Ont. 6.30 
Women's Patriotic League,

Newcastle, Ont. (........................
Wyton, Ont. Metliodist Bible

Class ...................................................
Women’s Patriotic League,

Bowman ville, @nt. (Wool). 60.00
Women’s Patriotic League,

Paisley, Ont..............
Women’s Patriotic 

per Mrs. Marietta Rennie,
Listowel, Ont..................................

Walker, Miss S. E-, Parry
Sound, Ont. (Gauze) ............

Waters, Miss Caroline, Ed
monton, Alta...................................

■,0}- the Hon. James Mason, honoti- 
fti - „ tr«usurer of the Canadian Red 

,oss Society, reports that since the 
Jrfi pubHc acknowledgment the fol- 
ijtz?n6 contributions to the fund of the 
wjeiety. have been received, amount- 
Jfjt to 823,324-73:
Hvtaatoa. Ont, branch c.R.
y&f-”-.;.” .................................. $ 27.00
e^aen. Mies M. L., Beeton 
■(gauze, etc.) ....
JBoerta Provincial

C.R.C.S. (pins) __________
l§L)nt8Ur Minstrels, Drayton,

with 
human 
ig than

>/■
1066.00

20.00
10.00
9.15

20.00
30.00
9.00

35.00

I

Wondrously Beautiful Half-tone» of Scenes of Sacred History, Text Print- 
ed in Large Type, Easy on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands.

EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation 
of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, 
Damascus, Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

i

r='»~=»D
45.06 100.00

Branch l37.60 ;28.00

120-00 50.60
250.00

*,rltn,. Ont’, branch C.RC.s".
*"etc.)  ..............
ggar, Sask.. branch C.R.C.S. 

Ont., Junior League

■ A wool,
Bi Xlggar. 75.00

50.00 In•fcthwell,__
l Methodist Church

...°.nL>.........,Ba^

■M .8»xley, Ont., concert, school
S .Jetton N*. 3 .............,............ «.go
E 5"™n Ont., branch C-RC.S. 182.17 
| tteckot. A., Toronto . .

Bridgeburg, Ont, branch c'.R.
C.S. (wool) .....................

Kruce, Miss Jessie, Waterloo.
Ont. (flannel) ............. ..........

•Coniston, . Ont., btancih C.R.
^............... • •..................... i?1) nn

BVress, Mrs. W., Maxioc, Ont
| (wool) ..............
1 Olarke, Miss S-,

> Ont. (wool) .............................
( aiiadian Ccllieriee Employes’

Patriotic Association. Lady
smith, B.C..............  ....
-ollingwood. Ont., board of

education (cotton) ................
tulve-r. Miss E. H., Selkirk.

Ont. ( pins) ......................
Leighton, Mrs. J. H. St 

Mary’s, Ont (wool) .
£ Lî»w, Mrs. A- N„ Elmira. Ont.

(wool )........... . ...........................
Canadian Business

Club. Toronto (pins) ...........
“odor, Miss P. G., Belleville,

100.00

J 6.00 50.00
!82.15

:6.75

20.00 FOR A FEW DAYSetl 2.00
6-15-40
LRights Reserved. 38.0089 - 00 K We Make aLeague,

L25.00
TO OUR 

READERS, OFjSPECIAL CAMPAIGN PRICE
Only $1 Aft
(and 1 coupon) A 9 P V/

189.60 7.65Powasean,l) 5H4U

k/fe A
Lz-FU!

Shall?

10.00 6.00
\

TWO BARQUES WRECKED
BUT CREWS RESCUED

250-00

»2.15 (v

LONDON. Nov. 14.—The Norwegian 
barque Formosa, bound from Pictou, : 
N. S„ for England, was blown on the j 
rocks at Ramsey Island by the fierce j 
gale which raged yesterday, and pro- \ 

bably is a total ’ loss. The British ; 
barque Calburga, from Halifax, N. S., ] 
for England, foundered near Strumble 
Head-
were saved.

7.50

10.80

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED. ACT 
QUICKLY. CLIP COUPON TODAY

MAIL ORDERS

18.00
Women's

«C3 15.00
Ont.................................................

°<>ugla*, Mrs. J., Cavan, Ont. 
(cotton) ...........................................
C S Lake’ Sas'1'* branch C.R

« D“hcan. Mrs. a, Brantford.
I -, Jnt • ( bandage rollers).........
I 5 ‘ Knd. Sa-1;.. Sunday
I i • C'honl

2-00 The crews of both vessels

Ï.76
DEATH OF DR. TUTTLE.

30.00
TWEED. Out., Nov- 12.—Dr. Leslie 

3- 00 Tuttle, who resided In Tweed for many 
years, died at his home here early this 

1.75 morning. He was treasurer of the.vil- 
I luge and was a p : cat worker In lie 
I Methodist Church. -He leaves a wife 

50.00 and daughter and two sons. The £u- 
I serai trill be held here Monday.

— , and Blau ,'fo-d
HS a 1 ’vt-uctuvlrag Co..

cheese factory, Choeter-

L

P
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Spec-iHy Bound in Genuine 
Limp Bible Leather Folding 
Cover, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Gold - Lettered 
Back, Beautiful Silk Marker, 
Full Size 9% x 6% inches.
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CTEDI
Will Head Commercial Travel, 

era* Association Another 
Year.

concessions whatever. They had no 
complaint on the ground» of wages, • 
and eald they would be satisfied with 
the five per cent. Increase offered by 
the comm lesion. i I

In The Nows of Saturday it wee 
stated on behalf of the men that they 
only asked for ten per cent Increase 
because they feared. If they did not 
ask for more than they expected to 
get, their wages might be lowered. 
This reflection upon the arbitrating 
body appears to Justify the lack of 
confidence which the hydro commis
sioners have shown In the majority I 
award.

The wage schedule submitted In the 
minority award Is not objected to by 
the men, and may be studied by 
other classes of labor men, with the 
reflection that employment by the 
Hydro Commission practically ensures 
a Job for life under any kind of or
dinary compliance with the working 
conditions, The men who have gone 
to the front have had their pay made 
up to full rate for the benefit of their I 
famille»

The schedule of the minority re- I 
port gives the following rates: Fore
men, per week, $24.25; sub-foremen, 
$21.92; trouble foremen, $25.40;
trouble men, $23.60; linemen,
per hour, 40c; ground men, 
27tfc; Jointers and cable men,
48c; Jointers’ helpers, 28c; wlremen, 
41c; mechanics, 43c; meter Installers, 
83c; street lighting repair men, 86 l-2c; 
patrol men, per week, $19.15; opera- I 
tors (ordinary stations), first year, per 
week, $17.30; second year, $19.06; third 
year, $20.77. Assistant operators, first 
vear, $16.70; second year, $17.80. First 
operators at station "D” and "W”. first I 
vear, $19.04 ; second year, $20.76 ; third 
year, $21.92. Apprentices, rates per 
hour; Linemen, first year, 30c; second 
year, 31o; third year, 86c. Mechanics, I 
first year, 27o; second year, 32o; third 
year, 85c; fourth year, 38c. Wlremen, I 
first year, 20c; second year, 26o; third! 
year, 30c. Meter men, first year, 20c; I 
second year, 25c; third year, 30c.

The four points upon which the men I 
have complaints which they regard as I

AN IRRITANT PRESIDENT CANE 
WASRE-ELE

GERMANY BARTERED 
SOUL FOR POWER

\

But France Has Recoverec 
Hers, Says Rev. Dr. 

Charles Eaton.

■

'
%■ i Hamilton, 

one 1846.' I s- Xx- ...

-,

il—*3.00—
fn advance will pay for The Dally Wor^d 

& £?r.one year, delivered In the City ot 
. Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any

address In Canada, Unl‘ed"Klngdoro, 
Mexico and the British possession» enum- 

» ®rst*d In Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 
—$2.00—»

Jh *dvanc# will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any âd- 
dress In Canada or Great Britain. _ _ 
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Pwtage extra to all foreign countries

k 3 NEW IDEAL IS BORN MEMBERS PATRIOTIC
£Vm X,

Z£\
Allies Fighting for Universal 

Sovereignty of Principles 
of Justice.

Voted Twelve Thousand Dol- 
lars to Various Funds 

Last Year.
S/

.m
_Nrs _VC\

De-
■//ÆV,

!l "There is nothing wrong with Ger
many except that she has gone bad In 
her soul.” declared Rev. Dr. Chas.
Baton, of New York, yesterday after
noon.

Rev. Dr. Baton addressed

The annual meeting of the Com 
merclal Traveler# Association ft* 
nominations of officers and director 
of the board of management for thi 
ensuing year was held In St. Georgs’! 
Hall Saturday night President Jam* 
O. Cane occupied the^ chair, and 
gratulated the members on the con-j 
tlnued prosperity of the association.] 
He stated that's* the lest annual ] 
meeting $12,000 was given to the] 
patriotic funds. The association had] 
also met heavy mortuary payments,] 
and said that he had no doubt that! 
the members would be satisfied when ; 
the annual report Is presented. Preei- j 
dent One was re-elected by acclama- 1
tion. The following are the nomina- \ 
tlons for officers:

First vice-president—Alex. Cook, 1
George W- Moore fone to be elected). 1 
Second vice-president—C. J. Tuthill 
(elected by acclamation). Treasurer 
—-B. Fielding (elected by acclama
tion). Directors for Toronto board
s': Beet, J. W. Oharlea. John Curtis 
Harry J. Dodgson, F. W- 6. Davis, 
John Everett, R. C. Hector, W. Mat
thews, R. W. Menzies. Walter Moore, 
E. W. McTear, J. McKenna. F. j! 
Zammers (nine to be elected). Ham- j 
ton board—E. O. Zimmerman, first ! 
vice-president; C. C. Smyo, second : 
Wee president (elected by acclama- j 
tlon). Directors for Hamilton board 1 
—W. J. Fenwick. M. P. Malone. George 
A. Maitheson, D. G. McKeon, F. A 
Sommervtile, H. G. Wright (elected 
by acclamation). Kingston board— 
W. H. Graham, W- 8. R. Murch, J. E. 
Singleton, John Wi,ght (two to be 
elected). Guelph board—Adam Tay
lor, ftost vloe-preeldent (elected by 
acclamation). T. H. Gemme», Joseph 
McKay, James Hamell (one to be 
elected). The following boards were 
elected by acclamation: Berlin board 
—A Foster, W. J. Woody. Brantford 
■board—J. 8. Hamilton. D. J, Waterous. 
Montreal board—W. Williamson. first 
vice-president: George Dawson, direc
tor. Ottawa board—J. H.

Si Z,UNITED STATES.
Defly World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

3Be per month: bun,lay World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25o per month in
cluding postage
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eemSL^i adV ,e the circulation de- 
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meeting under the aiuspices of the 
Men’s Association of Bloor Street Bap
tist Church.

Rev. Dr. Cameron presided. He said 
that it was a pleasure to greet 
of his predecessors as pastor of Bloor 
Street Church like Dr. Eaton, whose 
outspoken utterances In this vie* 
were of great value In educating public 
opinion In the United States In keep
ing the status of our case before the 
thinking people there-

Rev. Dr. Eaton said that a new age 
began with the declaration of war by 
Germany In August. 1914. A new ideal 
was given birth, and an Ideal which 
was being more widely known and ac
cepted as the great - contest develop-

isI /

WÂl i con-

5 z one

m & \
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The Old Problem

We have

.
Aif tnot the official figures be- 

lorw^us, but we venture to say that 
m<”* Canadian wheat Is going to Eng
land via New York, than via Mon- 
treeL One reading in The

7
iWI •1

! ed.v The Old Ideal.
Up to that time, each nation had 

looked to its own power as sovereign. 
The sovereignty to which a people 
gave their allegiance defined the qual
ity of their citizenship. If a man had 
as his sovereign a tyrant, he himself 
was a slave. Germany entered the war 
with the recognition of no limit to her 
course of action beyond her own mil
itary power.

Germany represented the old Ideal- 
The new ideal, destined to dominate 
the coming age. Is not the national 
sovereignty of force but the universal 
sovereignty of the principles of jus
tice. It will call ftir world politics in 
accord with the spirit' of a world 
brotherhood-

The national armies will be main
tained on a recognized basis as por
tions of an international police for 
the maintenance of the rights of all. 
Should any nation attempt, as Ger
many. to run amuck, she will be con
fronted by the combined armies of the 
rest of the world.

While Germany, thru lust for power, 
had lost her soul, France had, thru 
loyalty to the principles of 
liberty, regained hers, 
her overseas dominions was prov
ing that her sons would • rather die 
fighting with the spirit of heroes than 
live false to the traditions pf the em
pire’s glorious past.

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY
SERVICE BETWEEN TORONTO
AND OTTAWA.

II 1 X,1___  Winnipeg
11 re* "ress the triumphant review of 
that great campaign of transportation 
which Is forwarding wheat from the 
Canadian prairie to the British ports 
must be struck by the negligible pert 
which seems to have been played by 
the St. Lawrence route.

We are told that 104,000,000 bushels 
of wheat have been Inspected at Win
nipeg. We are told of the 
activities of the Canadian Pacific, the 
Canadian Northern and the 
Trunk Pacific In transporting 2000 
daily from Winnipeg to the head of 
navigation. We are told that vessels 
left Port Arthur and Fort William dur
ing the month of October with 46,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat. Next we 
lossn how the wheat has been handled 
at Buffalo and rushed to New York 
at the rate oft 1,000,000 bushels a day.

The scarcity of ocean space, due to 
th»v war, explains In part why 
wheat has gone out by New York 
rather than by. Montreal. A factor we 
are apt to overlook, however,- fs the 
rail service between Buffalo and New 
York- The Erie Canal has been ‘built, 
hot to carry wheat, but to permit the 
roads to do so by relieving them of 
coeu-se freight

We have magnificent waterways in 
Canada, but water transportation 
only be truly efficient as a comple
ment to rail transportation. The con
struction of our Georgian Bay ports 
recognizes this principle. As time goes 
on, it will become more 'and more 
necessary to ship a large portion of

7/k\\
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important are with respect to holidays, I _ PRIVATE BULL Î
sick pay, collective bargaining and the spoil my Haim. __

payment for time going and coming 
from work for construction men. The 
commission considers that these points 
were fully covered by Mr. Couzens’ let
ter of May 12, which appears In the 
minority, report. The dispute over ho
lidays appears to turn on the fact that 
tn the Snider award certain 
monthly schedule were allowed prlvl-. 
leges which they had not before 
Joyed. The commission, finding It Im
practicable to allow them holidays In 
this way, as they were not working 
overtime, put them on the weekly
schedule, but as compensation for the I ment of the northwest a live question, 
holidays given them in the

If you’re not rifle yourself, friend, kindly donTGrand
cars

usm a

ed for by the men are covered, to the 
letter <xf May 12 and In the minority 
award. No harm could hav6 been done 
by postponing the discussion till after 
the mtmlcdpal elections, as the prin
ciples on which the strike iwas called 
ere all freely admitted, as far as we 
can judge, Iby the commission, and the 

en" I objections raised are merely on de
tails.

migration and settlement policy of the 
Dominion Government will soon be a 
live Issue. Why cannot some of the 
immigration officials now stationed in 
Europe, *wlth absolutely nothing to do, 
be set to work on this side of the 
water?

CffY MILITIAMEN 
ARE OUT OF BOUNDShi

. ;

:-;i men on
human 

Britain andVolunteers Included in Latest 

Ruling by Col. W. H. 

Logie

our Laurie.
Brock ville board—-F. I* De Wolfe. 
Winnipeg board—A C. Menrett. first 
vice-president; A. E. Howland, direc
tor. Vancouver board—E. B. McMas
ter, F. W. Sterling. Scrutineers of the 
ballot—H. C. Cleorlhue, J. W. Gale, 
Walter Msdlll. >

I

PACKING PARCELS 
FOR THE SOLDIERSA Live Question

More than ever before Is the settle-
According to a ruling made on Sat

urday by Col. W. A. Logie, divisional 
commandant, volunters are Included In 
the recent “out of bounds’’ liquor 
order whereby liquor stores are placed 
out of bounds to soldiers in end 
of uniforms and whereby soldiers may 
be served In hotel bars only from 5 
to 8 p.m.
F It Is thought that 20,000 men In the 
Toronto military district will be af
fected by this order.

In Toronto alone, many thousand 
men are affected,

award. It to not too much to say that the 
raised their pay by four per cent, and growth of the west 1s the best barome- 
agreed to pay them overtime. The ter ot Canada’s progress. It was not 
men deny that this was done, but the j $Ariff tinkering or the repeal of the 
commission asserts that it was. This I Dominion Franchise Act that caused 
to a question of fact and not of 
sertlon, and can easily be determined. I of life shortly after the accession of 
The commission books show the facts. I the Laurier government to power. The 

Sick pay to fully covered In the let- I country leaped forward to a decade of 
ter of May 12. The principle of holl- I unparalleled growth and prosperity be- 
daye depends on the willingness of the I cause an aggressive campaign brought 
men to give a reasonable amount of hundreds, thousands, and finally hun- 
overtlme as against their holidays. The drede of thousands of sturdy settlers 
dispute, however, as we have noted, to western Canada from the British 
appears to be confined to one class, | Isles, from continental Europe, from 
the meter Installers.

THE GREATEST OFFER EVER 
MADE BY THIS NEWSPAPER

* to Its readers

Ottawa Tells How Goods 

- Should Be 

Wrapped.

With the usual aim of catering to 
the needs of the traveling public, the 
inauguration of a day service between 
Toronto and Ottawa by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu
lar move. The service will be main
tained eastbound by train No. 38. "The 
Rideau," leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion, at 1.46 p-m. daily, except Sunday, 
arriving Ottawa Central Station 10 
p.m., and westbound by train No. 37, 
"The York." leaving Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
dail>, except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
Union Station at 9.30 p.m- The route 
covered by this service will be via 
t/he New Lake Ontario Shore Line, 
passing through the Lake Shore towns 
of Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville, 
Port Hope, Co bourg. Trenton, Belle
ville. 'etc-

The equipment Is of the usual stan
dard maintained on Canadian Pacific 
high-class trains; first-class coaches, 
cafe-parlor, also library-observation- 
parlor cars,

can

out
Canada suddenly to take a new leaseaa-

THE MOST REMARKABLE BIBLE 
DIFFER IN HISTORY.

I

The public Is urged to exercise every 
care In packing parcels for the troops, 
as careful pecking to absolutely 
tial to ensure delivery of the parcels 
to good order.

Parcels sent abroad require a higher 
standard of packing than to necessary 
to the Canadian parcel poet, and this 
applies with even 
parcels for the troops. Those which are 
inadequately packed run great risk of 
damage or loss of contents.

A' statement sent from Ottawa by 
the P. O. department says that thin 
cardboard 'boxes, such as e-hoe boxes, 
and thin wooden boxes, should not be 
used; nor does a single sheet of ordi
nary brown paper afford sufficient pro
tection. The following forms of pack
ing-are recommended:

(1) Strong double cardboard boxes, 
preferably those of corrugated card
board, and having lids which 
pletely enclose the sides of the boxes.

(2) Strong wooden boxes.
(8) Several felde of stout packing 

paper.
(4) Additional eeiourity to afforded 

by an outer covering of linen, calico or 
canvas, which should 
sewn up.

The address on the parcel should be 
written In Ink on the cover, preferably 
In two places.

The address of the sender of the par
cel should also be stated to order that 
it may be returned If un-delivera 
The contents of the parcel should be 
stated in writing on the cover.

In the case of parcels sent to the 
Mediterranean force, they should be 
very strongly packed. They should be 
as nearly round as possible, and well 
padded with shavings, crumpled paper, 
or similar protective material. The 
•’Uter covering should consist of strong 
tinen, calico or canvas, and should be 
securely sewn up. The use of wooden 
or metal boxes with square comers to 
undesirable, as parcels so packed are 
.table to Injure other parcels in transit. 
No perishable articles should be sent] 
and anything likely to become soft or 
sticky, such as chocolates, should be 
enclosed to tins. Parcels merely wrap
ped In paper or packed In thin card
board boxes.‘such as shoe boxes, 
cot be accepted.

CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED.

CALGARY ,Alta„ Nov. 13.—J. Tur- 
n_er Bone, B.S.A, graduate of McGill 
University, and sub-lieutenant In the 
royal naval air service, has been killed 
to France to performance of his duty, 
according to advices received by his 
father, a prominent valgarl&n.

A very striking announcement ap
pears In the advertising columns of 
this paper today, offering to its readers 
the famous Big Print Red Letter Edi
tion of the Bible, bound In limp leath
er. with silk marker, and containing 
many pages of helps, maps, beautiful 
Illustrations In colors and half-tones 
reproduced from photographs, and In
formative maps of Bible lands, also 
in colors. The special feature, how
ever, to the printing of all the words 
and sayings of Christ in red, so the* 
the eye to glancing over the pages In 
search of the Master's own words, can 
find at once the quotation It Is In 
search of. The usual price of Bibles 
ot the character described is

our crop to tide water, not only by 
«. port rail and part water route dur
ing the fall, but by an all rail route 
after the close of navigation.

When that traffic becomes of large 
dlpienslons, many burdens will adjust 
themselves and'bo materially lightened. 
The National Transcontinental 
then justify a "physical perfection" 
that cost $100,000 a mile. Meanwhile 
the Canadian Northern has completed 
a line from Port Asfhur to Quebec of 
almost as high standard, but at con
siderably less expense. The Canadian 
Pacific can also compete for the all- 
rail traffic, If not (bn equal terms, at 
least with confidence. It has almost 
a second line between-Port Arthur and 
Sudbury, and shortens the distance to 
tidewater by Its cut oft across the 
State of Maine.

But If the farmer Is to hold over his 
wheat he must have a cheap rate by 
the all-Yail route and he must have as
surance that the banks or the govern
ment thru the banks will make him 
advances upon his grain In warehouse. 
Heretofore the high freight rates and 
the demands of Ills creditors have 
forced the average western farmer 
to sell hjs wheat at the earliest poe- 
estble moment in order to get It to 
Buffalo or Montreal before the close of 
navigation.

The transportation problem is by

essen-

as the new order 
now applies to members of the follow
ing regiments and units: The Queen’s 
Own. 48th, Highlanders. 10th Royal 
Grenadiers. 109th Regiment. Irish 
Rifles, 86th Peel Regiment, 12th York 
Rangers. 9th Battery. C.F.A-, Gov
ernor-General’s -Body Guard, 9th Mis
sissauga Horse, Canadian Army Med
ical Corps, Canadian Army Service 
Corps, the Corps of Guides, 
others.

The Roman Catholic members of the 
83rd and 92nd Battalions will parade 
from the barracks at the old General 
Hoaplta! to St. Paul's Church. Queen 
end Power streets, on Sunday 
tog.

the United States. greater force to
Sick pay, according to the comtniv Immigration from Europe is cut off; 

sion, is given to the men who work I for. that we may hold the kaiser re- 
oSertime without pay, and whose du- sponsible. But the country Is begin- 
ties involve overtime, or to men who | ning to observe with growing surprise 
work regularly
The commission contends that men who I the United States. One reason assign- 
do not work overtime are not entitled I ed for this to that 
to sick pay. This Is practically 
same condition as to the case of holi 
days.

may

and
seven days a week, that we'are getting no settlers from to which the latest 

issues of current periodicals are dis
played for passengers.

This Service will prove a decided 
advantage to the business man, as it 
will allow reasonable time to the 
capitol, and means only one night 
away from home.

Excellent connections from western 
Ontario points are made at Toronto 
with "The Rideau.”

All particulars may be had on ap
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
or by writing M. O. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

three to four dollars—so that this pa
per’s offering to practically in the na- j 
ture of a gift—It asking only a small 
distribution expense in addition to th# 
cost. Nor could this be effected with- ! 
out the active co-operation of hun
dreds of newspapers thruout the Uni- 3 
ted States and Canada, which are en- j 
gaged Just now in the worthy pur- j 
pose of distributing the Red Letter j 
Edition of the Bible among the great j 
masse* ot the people. We urge every I 
one of our readers to avail themselves 1 
of a very undsiial opportunity, and to 1 
clip the coupons which will appear 
dally In tills paper, until further no
tice.

intending imml- 
tlie | grants fear they will be conscripted 

- j lrçto the British army ns soon as they 
I arrive in Canada. Another Is the poor 
crop of 1914. The Winnipeg Free 
Press thinks the American people are 
pouting over the defeat of reciprocity 
In 1911. The Winnipeg Telegram 
thinks that the immigration depart
ment at Ottawa has utterly broken 
down.

fflom-

Reviewed 96th Battalion.
Mayor ChurchThe commission entirely répudiât :S 

the statement of the men that the com
missioners are averae from collective 
bargaining. The real desire of the men 
seems to be to have a signed agree
ment, but as no other civic depart
ment has a signed agreement with l.s 
employes, the hydro system does n ,'t 
iwlsh to make any exception to the 
rule. A resolution of the city council, 
or a resolution ot the commission 
should be regarded es sufficient for the

K. Barkers Batallon, the 95th, at the 
city hall at noon on' Saturday. The 
95th, altho only authorized on Nov 
-.has now nearly 1,000 member*. The 
battalion to all uniformed. The march 
to the city hall was via University 
avenue and Queen street. After re
viewing the soldiers, the mayor praised
the work of Col. Barker and his staff Mass for Soldiers,
to organizing the battalion to such At the request of Corp. Thomas
quick time. Toronto men make up the Ridout, prisoner ot war In Germany 
95th. as It was recruited from the Q. (captured at the battle of St. Julien), 
y- R-; Grenadiers, 48th Highlanders. a ^Sih requiem mass will be sung at 
9th M. H., and 86th Peel Regiment hIa Perish church, St. Peter’s, on Wed- 

After the review, the 96th route- nesday. Nov. 17, at 8 a.m., for the re- 
marched back to the armories via P088 of his comrades of "C” Co. 8rd 
Queen, Victoria, Shuter, Yonge, College Battalion, who have lost their lives 
and the avenue. I in the war.

com-
1 Y"

be securely

We doubt If the defeat of recipro
city has anything to do with the fall-J 71tog off in American Immigration; there 
Is nothing to Indicate It., As to the ef
fects of last year's poor crop upon im
migration, should these not be easily 
overcome by advertising the fact that 
In 1915 we had a crop that broke all

r FIVE MILLION KILLED.

BASEL, Switzerland, Nov. 14—CoL 
Neussler, a Swiss military statistician, 
calculates the total losses 4n killed In 
the present war at 5,000,000.

ble.men.
Payment for reasonable time to men

IP
*»

going and coming on emergency work 
has been recognized by the .commis
sion all along. It to included In the r®cords ln a11 resP€cts? We thipk It 
terms of Mr. Couzens’ letter of May 12. only falr to eay that Amerlcan immi- 

While The World believes there have &ratton has «topped either because of 
been some misunderstandings on the a *a*ee impression as to the war or 
part of the men, we are unable to dis- because of some Incapacity on the 
cover, apart from the wages, and the |.Part of our immigration department, 
question of iholldaye, any differences 
between tho parties. The; men now I Its duty to keeping the people of the 
say that the wages question does not | western States, who are likely to come 
v, figh with themygnd their admission I to Canada, correctly Informed as to 
that they asked6,.fibr more than they I the true state of affaire to this coun- 

expect.to get rather discredits Judge try? People come every day into eas- 
Coatsworth’s award. The compensa- tern Canada from the United States 
tion allowed .by Jiié commission ln who appear to know as much about 
wages as against the holidays may or [the war and Canada’s part ln it as 
may not 'be satisfactory, but was ap- I we do ourselves. Why should the peo- 
parenUy an effort to act to good faith I pie of the northwestern States labor 
with the men. . under a false Impression? No doubt

We cannot refrain from repeating it ia because they are misled and 
cur suspicion that outside influences there to no one to set them right. For 
vrged on the strike at this particular months the Immigration department 
time, as practically all the terms ask- has „„ n'0 advertisements ln American

Canada’s Best Beerno means solved us yet in this country. 
We must do all wc can to build up the 
St. Lawrence route, but we must also 
have cheap all-rail transportation to 
the At big tic sen board. The new lines 
with thetr up-to-date construction 
should hhlp

IS
K yIs the Immigration department doing

9 /

9,< solve the problem.
Anxiety to get the situation xvell In' 
hand may nave prompted the govern
ment to take over and operate the 
National .Transcontinental. Its next 
mlove will be awaited with Interest in 
view -of the growing belief that 
minister of railways Is feeling his way 
w-lth caution but not without courage 
to the goal of national' ownership and 

, operation of railways thruout the 
country, , ! >

can-
I
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It has been brewed in Toronto for
Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order 

your dealer. _
A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE

. ml over half a century.■A
. The HydPo Strike

The World" had an interview With a 
number of the striking employes of 

'the Hydrp Commission on Saturday 
who were understood to represent the 
riien 'generally, a ltd they' presented 
thetr :dase as they considered the,

«î$fe * public should understand it. They 
"Tv’ v stated that they had not so far been

fa*!y represented by’the newspapers 3 FOP OR*
,v jV and that The World had not appre- . 1 Vn

vji 's ctStod their position. The points AT THE CIOAR DEPT
i -dwell apod by the men. as stated d&p-

v.hero, are i.Hvst- in which they were 7 KING ST W Vi 
dhlehyt interested, and us far ag. the t "-.t- - * * ■

- .. (World could learn the men on these MICH1E & GQ.i LIMITED i
joints were not prepared, to nfake any. - - j

n
newspapers following Its custom of not 
advertising during the summer season. 
That omission we can now see was 
a serious blunder because it allowed 
the most ridiculous rumors to go 
broadcast over states like Nebraska, 
Iowa, Missouri and Kansas unchal
lenged and unchecked.

What the west needs to more popu
lation. There ought to be twenty mil
lion Instead of two million people west 
of Lake Superior. Obr whole national 

| system is .built' upon .the theory of a 
ixjpulous and prosperous west. There- ! 
-fore It is supine to say that we can- j 
not get Immigrants from the United 
States until .after the wan The lm-
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IMPORTANT
Good eyesight is essential to health, 

comfort and appearance.... , Have you
ever noticed the strained look on your 
face or your friends’ faces? Usually 
that comes from eye-strain. More 
wrinkles are caused by eye-strain than 
by age. Thousands of 
eclouely squint to an

people uncon- 
. effort to adapt

their eyes to the surroundings. A 
visit to our Optical Department will 
convince you of the long training and 
superior skill of G. Seporlto, our Op
tometrist. Come and let us help 

Optical Department of
you.

H. W. TISDALL’S
JEWELRY STORE,

150 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING •

bowsing Display of Ladies’

Beady-to-Wjéar Garments

NOVEMBER 15 1915 ~ T ^

CANE POSTAGE RATES ON 
SOLDIERS’PARCELS

AmusementsTHE WEATHER jASRE-] Special Exhiba Durhg This Week 
LADIES’ SUÉS

Our present stock of Ladles’ Suits 
Is unexcelled as regards style, qual- 

, lty and distinctive features. We are 
\ making a special display during this 

week of New Suite, In Broadcloths, 
Gabardines and Serges. Ever* 
feature of the season is embodli 
our choice collection, 
lar shades are sho 
brown, greenr ohii 
range of sizes/fn i 
Marked atPopular Prices.

* LADIES’ BLACK COATS

1 METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Nov. 14, 8 p.m.—The depression which 
was forming on Saturday morning In the 
southwest states Is moving quickly to
wards the great lakes and developing. 
The weather has been fair today thru- 
out the Dominion except over Lake Su
perior, where snow has falls* locally.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 40-64; Vancouver, 86*46: Ed
monton, 24-40; Calgary, 84-42f Medicine 
Hat, 14-42; Swift Current, 2 below, 36; 
Mooee Jaw, 1-26; Regina, 1 below, 18; 
Winnipeg, 10-18; Port Arthur, 20-24; 
Parry Sound, 30-48- London, 24-46; To
ronto, 29-47; Ottawa, 28-46; Montreal, .32- 
44; Quebec, 28-40; Halifax, 30-46.

—Probabilities.*—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 

Strong winds and galea,,, northerly to 
westerly: acme alight snowfalls or flurrlea 
but partly fair and colder, v «

Ottawa and 8L Lawrence Valleys.— 
Increasing winds, shifting to west and 
north; showers, turning to light snow
falls and flurries and becoming colder.

Gulf. North Shore and Maritime.—East 
to south winds, increasing to strong 
breezes and gales, with rain chiefly to
wards evening and at night.

Superior.—Strong northerly to westerly 
wind- local snow flurries, but mostly fair 
and cold. • ,

Manitoba.—Generally fair with higher 
temperature.

y
Commercial T;
delation Anoti

* \/ ■ ■*. ■;Year.

■ Lady Hendrie will receive at Govern
ment House, College street, on Thursday 
afternoon, from four to sir o’clock.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Hendrie will attend the concert 
given toy the Australian Cadets on Wed
nesday. The Premier and Mrs. Hearst 
win also toe present

The Art Museum at the Grange com
menced Its winter exhibitions on Satur
day last with a display of statuary and 
kindred works by Toronto sculptors. 
About 160 people looked in during the 
afternoon, and much discriminating 
praise was given the varied exhibits. A 
'bust of Dr. Patrick Hardy In bronze and 
a portrait study of a child In plaster by 
Miss Wyle earned many encomiums. 
Among the lesser works were book ends 
and candlesticks which would make in
teresting Christmas gifts, toeing Just a 
little out of the usual.

Massey Hall was filled with a repre
sentative and most enthusiastic audience 
on Saturday night, when the Chernlav-sky 
trio played. The music was beautiful, 
and those present wlU look forward to 
hearing the Russian brothers again when 
they visit Toronto, which they will do 
before tong.

Any Postoffice Just a Clearing 
House, Says W. B. 

Rogers. —.
a>vjjATINCE EVERYDAY*

Mrlesque
« new 

ed In 
All the popu- 

wfiK_BS navy, 
m, black, etc. Full 
all of above colors.
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:o Various Fi 
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LEWMUST INFORM CLERKS
———— e

Those Sending Mail to Men at 
Front Must Pay French 

Rate.

KELLYWe have received a new importation 
of Ladles’ Black Coats, 'In Zibelines, 
Broadcloths and rough. surface 

’ goods, showing velvet, braid and 
'• fur trimmings. These are all the 

latest models, and come in weights 
suitable for present and winter 
wear. - All Marked at Specially At
tractive Prices.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
A grand Selection of Ladies’ Separ
ate Skirts,Tblack and navy, in splen
did quality of serges and gabardines.

- Full flare plain or pleated styles. All 
beautifully tailored. $8.50. to $12.00 
each. X

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 
(Special)

Made from extra quality heavy 
aatlii, in black, navy and all staple 
Shades. Three different styles, show
ing pleated and frilled flounces. All 
•tees. Including Ladies’ O. S. Special, 
$3.50 ««eh.

P LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
carefully filled.

,

(PROF. DOPE) 
And the Edition

“DE LUXE”
of the Great

i
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.. W. B. Rogers, postmaster, states 
that a misapprehension 
exist In the minds of some

appears to
... , ---- » persons as
to the ’rates of postage chargeable on 
parcels addressed to soldiers 
vice abroad.

It Is thought by some that because 
all parcels for overseas troops should 
be addressed “Care of the army post- 
office, London, England.” that there
fore the British parcel post must 
necessarily apply. Such Is not the 
case. As a matter of fact the army 
postoffice is practically the clearing 
office for all matter Intended for the 
troops. The mail Is reasserted there 
and despatched to the various units 
wherever located, and such address 
does not affect the rate of postage ap
plicable.

On all packages addressed to mem
bers of divisions with the British ex
peditionary force, whether in France, 
Belgium or anywhere on the continent. 
Egypt or the Dardanelles, the French 
parcel poet rate applies 
• On all parcels addressed to members 
of corps located in Britain the British 
rate applies.

When British Rate Applies.
It sometimes happens that the ad

dressees may have returned to Britain 
or a doubt may exist as to his actual 
location, and the ipoetofflce department 
being desirous of flacllltating In every 
way the transmission of mail intended 
for the troops, have instructed that In 
such cases parcels may -^e accepted at 
the British rate, at the risk of the 
senders, but have strongly recom
mended that in cases of doubt or pos
sibility of the addressee being with 
the British expeditionary ftorcee on 
the continent or elsewhere, that the 
French parcel post rate be paid.

Far this reason the clerks at the 
enquiry wicket, general postoffice, 
who are thoroly conversant with their 
duties In this matter, are instructed to 
ascertain from the mailers the des
tination of the article In order that the 
proper rate may be quoted in all cases 
and all risk avoided.

for
on eer-

the-é THE BAROMETER.
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Time.
8 a.m,
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 38; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 47; lowest, 29.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
31 29.66 4 W.
46 M?« IS ' E. ' "

\ CHERNIAVSKY TRIO DANCINGThe closing of the Women’s Institutes’ 
Convention on Saturday was noticeable 
for a very charming climax to the week, 
when Lady Pellatt gave an afternoon re
ception at beautiful Casa Loma, where 
there was a beautiful display of the meet 
exquisite chrysanthemums of every kind 
and color In the large palm room. There 
were about 300 present, and Lady Pellatt, 
who received her guests In the library, 
wore a very handsome and becoming gown 
of old rose chiffon velvet, with beautiful 
Jewels. Sir Henry Pellatt Was also pres
ent. Tea was served lit both dining
rooms, the tables being decorated with 
chrysanthemums, pink and white, respec
tively, In cut-glass vases. The assistants 
were the captains of the Girl Guides and 
the ladles of the Toronto Council of the 
Girl Guides, namely : Mrs. Russell, Mrs. 
Morgan Deane, Miss Lea, Mrs. Burger 
Brown, Mrs. Mill PeUatt, Mrs. F. Mac- 
Mahon, Mrs. Kelly, Mias Matrs. Among 
the guests were : Lady Hendrie, Miss 
Hendrie, the Commissioner of the Yukon 
and Mrs. George Black, Mrs. John Bruce, 
Mrs. McFhedrait, Miss Reid, and some of 
the girls from Branksome Hall, Miss 
Stewart and Miss MacPherson and girls 
from Glen Mawr, Mrs. F. H. Torrington, 
Mrs. P!umpire, Mrs. Graham (Brampton), 
Mrs. Buchanan (Ravenna), Miss Yates 
(Port Credit), Mr. and Mrs. Putnam. 
There was music during the afternoon, 
both vocal and Instrumental.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon returned yes
terday from a fortnight’» visit to New 
York, where Mr. Dixon was one of the 
Judges at the Home Show in Madison 
Square Garden.

Mire. George Shew, gave a very en
joyable musicale tea on Saturday eufter- 
neon at her pretty house In Keeie street. 
High Park, when she was looking very 
pre-ty In white satin, the corsage of white 
lace, heavily embroidered with silk and 
eranched with Mack velvet and diamond 
ornament», her mother, Mrs. Turk, who
received with her, wore a __
gown of Mack satin, and Jet and pearl 
ornaments. The drawing-room was ar
tistically arranged with ami lax and 
chrysanthemums, and the table in the 
dining room was centred with a cut- 
giaae vase of crimson chrysanthemums 
surrounded with smaller vases of yellow 
at d white chrysanthemums, the doth 
being overlaid with real lace. Mrs. F. 
Asa Hall and Mies Hall poured out the 
tea and coffee. The music was provided 
by Mrs. Ptrie and Mr. Maoqueen, who 
sang; Mrs. HlmchfeMer played the vio
lin, and Mire. Willie Chadwick played tht 
piano.

The marriage of Mr. Edward Murray 
XV rong, Fellow of Magdalene College, Ox
ford, son of Professor Wrong, Toronto, 
to Rosalind Grace, sixth daughter of Pro
fessor A. L Smith, tutor of BWHol Col
lege. has been arranged to take place 
in England on Dec. 18.

Mias Judy Pringle (Preston) is visiting 
Mire. R. A. Pringle In Hamilton.

Dr. Robert Home. 674 Spedlna avenue, 
has left for overseas to Join the Royal 
Army Medical Corps.

Mrs. W. F. Jackson and Miss Brenda 
Jackson, Brock ville, who have been visit- 
lrag Mrs. Graham Thompson, will leave 
for home today, after spending the week
end with Mrs. J. M. Forster.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash have returned 
from their farm at West Hill to Lowither 
■avenue.

^Mrs. &uuls, Cotoourg, Is the guest of 
Mrs. Stephen Haas, St. George street

-«KAMO OPERA HOUSEtr. PROVED DELIGHTFUL Every night 8 till 12 o clock. European 
plan. One-Step Contest Tonight, 
some prises.

29123 Ev-14 KINS ST. ’gs, 26c to 82. Sat Mat.. 25c te 81.80. 
Popular Wed. Matinee. 25c to 81.4 N. E.4n
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Hall Saturday 
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JOHN GATTO A SON STREET CAR DELAYS
MASTERS OF TECHNIQUE

Each of Player. Showed Per- Thi* Tbemc of, “.course by
Principal Hutton

to O. T. C.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. Saturday, Nov. 13. 1916.

Yonge, Avenue Ro 
Dupont cars delayed 
utea at College and Y 
6.16 p-m., by parade-

Winchester 
minutes at
Wilton avenue, at 11.49 aon-, 
by fire.

Dundas and College care, * 
east-bound, delayed 10 mln-^» 
utea at Queen and Tenaulay, 
at 11.60 a.m.> by parade.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes, at G-T.R. crossing, at 
6.10 am., by trains.

<- Sunday. ,
Carlton cars, westbound, de

layed 10 minute», at University 
and College, at 11.07 a.m., by 
parade.

Bherboume cars, westbound, 
delayed 11 minutes between 
Avenue road and Jarvis on 
Bloor, at 12 49 p.m-, by par
ade.

ed ad and 
lMpiiin- 
owge at

In his New Comedy,
“PAGANINI”

By Bdwârd Knoblauch, author of “Mileatonee.”BULGARS YIELDING 
BEFORE THE ALLIES

cars delayed 11 
Sherbourne and feet Acquaintance With 

His Instrument.
ALEXANDRA MATINEES 

WED,, SAT.I
MENACE TO CANADA■j Massey Hall on Saturday night was 

tCie setting for one of the most artis
tic musical programs ever given in 
Toronto. When the Chernlavsky trio 
of brothers presented a series of num- (mm^Weight of Reinforcements is 

Steadily Making Effect 
Evident.

Speaker Points Out Success is 
as Vital Here as in 

War Zone.
ibers, everyone of whlch^left the Im
pression of being aibeoiufely perfect, 
and the .performers established them
selves as worthy of place among the 
great artists of the world. Much has 
been said lately about the greatness 
of Russian music. The performance 
on Saturday night was not an exhi
bition of the work of Russian com
posers, but It was a showing and 
test of the work of Russian players, 
and the splendid results were a de
light, and in some measure a revela
tion to the audience.

The opening number was a suite of 
trios by Mendelssohn ter pianoforte, 
violin and violoncello. The first, ‘Molto 
Allegro ed Agitato,” was given with 
a steadiness of technique in which 
every player showed a perfect ac
quaintance with his Instrument, and 
a sympathy that blended the perform
ance Into the most pleasing harmony, 
while the indlvtiNkl work of the sev
eral Instruments was never for a mo
ment «obliterated) 'ISoherao-Legglero 
Vivace.” the third of this group, was a 
dainty number, played with such fairy- 
deftness that it won a burst of spon
taneous and sustained applause, and the 
performers were thrice recalled at the 
brllMant close of the fourth number 
of /the group.

Tonight, AIDA: Taw., LUCIAt Wed. 
Mst., FAUST | Eve., B1GOLETTO; Thun., 
CAVALLERIA-PAGLIACCI ; Erl., CAB
MEN: Bat. Mat., TALES OF HOFFMAN: 
Eve., IL TROVATORE.

Prices, 60c to $2.00. Sat. Mat., 60c to 
$1.60. Wed. Mat., POP., 60c to $1.00.

}

FIGHTING ON MORAVA
Thirteen hundred members of the 

Officers’ Training Corps of the Univers- 
lty attended the church parade held yoa* 
ter day morning to Convocation Hal when 
an analysis of the war spirit, and some 
of the effects which both war and peace 
have had thruout history was mode by 
Principal Hutton of University College 
In & sermon with a distinctly martial 
rote. "War te a hell paved with some
thing bettor than good Intentions,” sold 
Principal Hutten. "It te connected with 
heroism, sacrifice, faith, hope and char
ity. Christianity after aU Is a rellglsn 
that addresses an appeal to the Individual 
soul. The cheek which Christ bade a 
man turn to 'his enemy Is hie own cheek. 
Beware of a meekness that Is gentle 
with other men's cheeks, and that Is 
lavish when the rights of a notion are 
concerned."

Military training was said to be an 
antidote for a certain narrowness that Is 
often found In a university atmosphere. 
Principal Hutton took as hie text the 
words of Aristotle, '’Be Soldiers and 
Thinkers In One.” The O.T.C. was said 
to serve a vital purpose, both to the 
university and to empire.

. _ The Call For Recruits.
Our armies have been reinforced and 

reinforced again difrlng the last year to 
meet the ever-widening area of the war. 
What the British army asks of the C.O. 
T.C. te recruits, recruits, recruits. Will 
you fight leas valiantly in France and 
Flanders than the French who are fight
ing for their hearths and homes?” the 
speaker asked the students, referring to 
the menace as one that affected Canada 
as much as the country within reach of 
the war^one.

Reading the names of the university 
men who had fallen while performing 
their duty. Principal Hutton declared that 
their memory would always be kept 
sacred.

Beetdes the university men the U.T.C. 
cadets also attended.

Serbs Are Giving Bulgars 
More Than They Bar

gained for. MILK AND WATER 
POLICY DENOUNCED

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than Id minutes each, due to 
various causes. I CONTINUOUS 

It NOON TO 
II PM 

HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

handeome
. / DEATHS.

iny On Sunday, Nov. 14, 1916, at her 
late residence,W81 Bglinton avenue east, 
Sarah McDuff, beloved wife of Robert

EVG-KM5 25* I(Continued From Page 1).
11th the Villages of Krufevica and 
Slrkovo, which we had‘taken on the 
10th. We repulsed their attacks and 
then we ourselves attacked and took 
the Village of Çicevo. North of Va- 
lanandrovo we bave taken a Bui gar 
fort and the height on which Jt is 
situated.”

HI
* THIS WEEK

Rev. Dt. Patterson Deals Vig
orously With United States’ 

Attitude.

LITTLE MISS MILDREDHinds.
Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 2.30 

p.m., from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HENDERSON—On Friday, Nov. 12, 1916, 
at her late residence, 7 Durham avenue, 
Wychwood, Mrs. Elisabeth Ferguson 
Henderson,. In her 61st year.

Funeral from above ÿddrese on Mon
day, at 3.30 p.m. Içtorment In Pros
pect Cemetery. V 

HUTCHISON—On Saturday, 
her residence, 177 Coiner street, Emma, 
widow of the late R. B. Hutchison.

Funeral at 2,30 p.m. Monday, Nov.

The Child Wonder.
LEE BBilGS AND CO.,

With Mi Other Big Act* and Photoplay*.
ATEST OFFER EVI 
Y THIS NEWSPAPEI 

ITS READERS
B#x Beat* Can Be Reserved In Advance.

ed

PRESS WITH ALLIESREMARKABLE BIBU 
ER IN HISTORY.

Allies Occupy Villages.
An official communication issued at 

the Serbian army headquarters under 
date of Nov. 12 was1 given out today 
by the Serbian legation at Paris, as
follows I

Publications Which Are Typi
cally American Oppose 

Germans.

triklng announcement’ tm 
e advertising .columns 1 
Way, offering to Its readei 
iBig Print Red Letter Ed| 
Bible, bound in limp-teat* 
k marker, and containloj 
of helps, maps, beautiful 

I in colors and half-tpnw 
from photographs, and in- 
laips of Bible lands, alec 
rhe special feature, how- 
printing of all the wor* 
of Christ in red, so thal 
lancing over the pages -U 

b Master’s pwn words, cal 
e the quotation it is ■ 
The usual price of Bibik 
actor described is frog 
r dollars—so that this ps 
k Is practically in the no- 
Ft—it asking only a smd 
Expense In addition to 
laid this be effected wH* 
Ive co-operation of hwj 
rspapers thruout the U* 
hd Canada, which are «* 
trow In the worthy pj 
bributing the Red Let 
ke Bible among the gn 
te people. We urge ev( 
taders to avail themsetj 
[usual opportunity, and 
tpons which will appi 
[ paper, until further t

Nov. 13, at
Won Four Recalls.

The violoncello was In the hands of 
Misdhel Chernlavsky, who played the 
exacting “Concerto in A minor,” 
Golterman, with a fidelity and beauty 
of interpretation iwhtah few mlfelht 
equal, resonance and singing quality 
giving a richness to the performance 
that v/on for the player no less than 
four recalls at the close of his de
lightful number. To Jan Chernlavsky 
fell a great bulk of the work of the 
evening, as he not only accompanied 
the other two performers, but also 
gave a piano group with a display of 
artistry, and an interpretation so mas
terly as to draw upon him the high
est encomiums from those privileged 
to hear him. The ‘«Nocturne In D 
flat,” was given 
smoothness and finish, the 
Chopin number, "Stutiie in F Major," 
being given with absolute fidelity to 
the requirements of the composition, 
while the last of the group, "Rigo- 
letto.’’ Verdl-Liszt, was enthralling in 
Its melodic harmonies, in which the 
delicacy or firmness of the notes gave 
fine room for contrasts. The charac
teristic hands and flexible and dexter
ous fingers of the player were part of 
the delight of the performance, for 
somehow these members seemed to in
terpret more than Is usually indicated 
toy even the most skilled performer.

The Violin Concerto 
ment), Tschalkowsky, was played by 
the third member of the trio, Leo 
Chernlavsky.( This lengthy composi
tion offers many opportunities for 
tests of skill, from strong, even notes, 
to the most brilliant allegro, and In all 
the artist was most capable. The firm 
bowing and faultless technique sus
tained thruout were admirable, and 
the passage near the close played 
without accompaniment, which pre
sents some curlohs and unusual phas
es. was given with wonderful skill 
apd artistic appreciation. Many re
calls greeted tike conclusion of the 
Sumber, and the performer responded 
by playing one of the daintiest mor
sels of the evening.

The Closing Group.
The closing group, “Serenade.” by 

Wider; “Moment Musical,’’ Schubert, 
and ‘«Slave Dance.” Bralbms, was one 

tiof the most pleasing features of the 
evening, the numbers being all of the 
melodic order, the last being played 
with a brilliancy that gained the 
artists a perfect ovation and four re
calls- The national anthems of Rus
sia. France and England were played 
by the Russian artists at the close of 
their program. •

Mr. Howard Edde, managing director 
of the musical combination, made a 
short address, in which he «aid that 
Toronto was doing more patriotic 
work than any of the towns they had 
yet visited.

The evening generally was of a mili
tary character, being in charge of the 
Citizens' Recruiting League, and the 
military forming a good part of the 
audience. The Australian Cadets were 
guests, and received a warm welcome 
on entering the hall. The Toronto 
Cadets, and the Cadets of the De La 
Salle Institute were also present. Beau
tiful souvenir programs were on sale, 
in which thanks were given to Mr. 
Lawrence Solman and Mrs. Ambrose 
Small for their share in making the 
night a success. The proceeds go to 
augment the patriotic fund cf the 
Citzens’ Recruiting League.

“In the region of ïvagnitsa and in 
the I bar Valley, in the direction of 
Alexandrovatz, L.fighting
without notable change.

“In the vicinity of Kruzvac, Jari*- 
kova and Kllsura there Is no change. 
In the Valley of Pustareka our troops 
yesterday attacked and repulsed the 
enetny. He also was repulsed In the 

"- Valley of Krivareka and the Binutch-- 
ka-Morava. .

“In the direction of Tetovo and Skop- 
lie, our troops- are driving back the 

’ enemy. ,
“On Babuna Mountain our soldiers 

and the entente allied troops occupy 
the villages of Rouyen and Tchltcheco 
and the Gradsko railroad station.”

A Serbian official communication 
given odt under date of Nov. 11 says:

“After hard fighting opr troops on 
the northern front have retreated in 
good order before an enemy, numer
ically superior on a line of positions 
at Troglav, Matelitch, Alexandrovatz 
and Jastrebac. > j»,

“Near Ivagnltsa the situation has 
undergone no change."

Bulgare Retake Tetovo.1
A Saloniki despatch to Reuter’s un

der date of Sunday evening, says that 
the -Bulgarians have recaptured the 
Town of Tetovd.

A previous despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company from Saloniki, 
said:

“The fighting yesterday between the 
Serbians and Bulgarians in the region 
of Tetovo resulted in a’ success for 
the Serbians, who occupied the Town 
of Tetovo, capturing one gun and a 
quantity of stores. »

“Tetovo is a point; of some import
ance which may have a bearing on 
further developments in that quarter. 
The Serbians, cannot fall to have an 
influence cm the position at Katchanlk 
Bass../ #•

"A Bulgarian attack on the left bank 
of the

continué^ Washington’s "milk and water pol
icy” was vigorously dealt with by Rev. 
Dr. Patterson last night In a power
ful recruiting sermon delivered at 
Cooke’s Church before a congregation 
which filled the big church, and in
cluded a number of soldiers In khaki.

Dr. Patterson spoke from the words 
"By faith they subdued kingdoms and 
worked righteousness." This was the 
apostolic tribute in Hebrews 11., 28, to 
the great leaders of Old Testament 
history.

"Fancy subduing Germany, Austria 
and Turkey with righteousness,” ex
claimed Dr. Patterson, "but it was the 
right way to do 1L Britain’s greatness 
had been established by the great 
writers, scientists and warriors. The 
most eminent of them, from Oliver 
Cromwell t<k Wellington, and Whitfield 
and Tennyson, had been men of faith.

"The constitution of the United 
States was really written by the men 
of faith who sailed -from Britain In 
the Mayflower. The American repub
lic was British in language and laws. 
It was true that the stream there had 
been polluted by the inflow from cer
tain portions of Europe, but 19 out of 
20 of the citizenship there other than 
those of the pro-Teutqnlc descent were 
on the side of the allies. The typical 
American press of Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago was out
spoken on the side of the allies. It 
looked, however, as If Washington 
thought so much of the dollars to be 
made that the wrongs of Belgium and 
the cause of liberty had been forgot
ten. President Wilson should send his 
notes to Germany.

The examples of the faithful leaders 
In British history could be best fol
lowed now by Britons first putting 
themselves right with God and then 
donning the King’s uniform. The most 
out-and-out Christians today were 
those who in faith in God had put on 
the khaki to advance the cause of 
righteousness.

Dr. Patterson closed the service by 
announcing that a weekly concert for 
the soldiers, including "something to 
drink," would be given by Cooke’s 
Church choir beginning a week from 
tonight, also that the 109th Regiment 
will attend service there next Sunday 
morning.

LONE Y—Suddenly, on Friday, Nov. 12, 
1915, Mell Ville Perd val, son of the Rev. 
P. "B. and Mrs. Loney of Boston, Ont., 
aged 2 years and 3 months.

Funeral today from 102 Rose Hill 
avenueï at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

SINQER—At iher residence, No. 1 Con- 
oord avenue, on Sunday, Nov. 14, 1915, 
Maria Wallace, beloved wife of Alfred 
W. Singer, aged 57 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 16th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant .Ceme
tery. * - —

SOMERS—At ^Toronto, on Sunday, Nov. 
14, James T. Somers, beloved husband 
of Katharine Holland.

Funeral from Ms late residence, 299 
„ Berkeley street, on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
at 8.30 a.m., to «t. Paul’s Church. In
terment at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

TODD-A)n Saturday, Nov. 13th, 1916,
Mabel Augusta, dearly beloved wife of 
Leigh C. Todd of Toronto, In her 31st 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.,
from Craig’s funeral Chapel, 1957 Queen 
street west, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. z

TROTTER—At Toronto, oif Sunday, Nov. 
14, 1915, william Trotter.

Funeral from the residence of Mr. 
James Orser. 102 Clinton street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 16, at 2.30 
o’clock.

The corps was 
commanded toy Col. W. R Lang, and 
the service was con-ducted by President 
Falconer.

with charming 
second SUCCESSFUL. PATRIOTIC COM- 

BINATION.
Greatest Russian Artiste, With Can

ada’s Greatest Plane, Do Their Bit for 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League.

No visiting artiste In recent years 
have met with a more genuine and en
thusiastic reception than did the Rus
sian Chernlavsky Trio In their most 
successful concert In Massey HaH Sat
urday night, in aid of the Citizens? Re
cruiting League. /'■The object was one 
that naturally created a spirit of en
thusiasm among all classes, tout the 
repeated encores extended to every 
number are to be accounted for only by 
the unusually high talent shown by 
the three brothers, each on his own 
particular instrument. The audience 
would seemingly never have tired 
hearing Mlschel In his various selec
tions on the cello. Leo, In his violin 
solo, a selection from Tschalkowsky, 
carried his audience to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm. It was, however, 
when Jan appeared In the third num
ber In three piano solos, two selec
tions from Chopin, and finished with 
Rlgoletto, by Verdl-Liszt, that the 
climax of appreciation was reached. 
The piano used was a Heintzman & 
Co- grand, made by Ye Olde Firme, 
and was specially chosen by Jan for 
its remarkable tonal qualities, light 
and sympathetic touch which have 
proven an Inspiration to more than one 
artist who has used thU great Can
adian piano- It is only with a piano 
such as the Heintzman that a great 
artist coulé be satisfied—one of whom 
the Johannesburg, South Africa. Sun
day Times says: “Can touch the 
Ivory notes with the delicacy of the 
brush of a butterfly’s wing or the 
strength of a miniature steam ham
mer.”

The recruiting league Is to be con
gratulated on the happy combination 
of allied forces In these three talented 
Russian brothers, ably assisted by the 
finest piano of the British Empire, 
made in Canada by Canadians.

Mrs. W. Harty has returned to Kings
ton after a visit to "Rathnally.”

Lady Gibson was In town last week 
fnyi Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kernlck announce 
the engagement of their daughter Ila to 
Mr. Joseph Horace Saunders. The mar
riage to take piece the first day of De
cember. Charlie Chaplin

4 —IN—
,, _ Receptions.

Mrs. R. G. Dlbtoon (formerly Miss Mar- 
lon Bryce), with her sister, Mrs. William 
Macuausiand, 161 Jameson avenue, on 
Thursday, for the first time since her 
marriage.

“THE BANK”
MILLION KILLED.

Switzerland, Nov. 14—< 
wiss military stattew® 

to total losses in killed 
[rar at 5.000.000. :

Salisbury’» "Wild Life of 
America," being the most per

fect motion pictures extent of birds, bea.ni* 
end Ashes; tenth lnwtelment of "The Uod- 
de»w" ; specie! pictures of lent Tueedey’* 
military perede, and Pethe new*.

(first move-
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FEAR THAT CHRISTIANITY 

WOULD WORK THEIR RUIN

Fletcher S. Brockman Says This is 
Deep Conviction in Chinese 

Mind .

massey MONDAY, NOV. 22
HALL, ---------------

PADEREWSKIi

isr
V In an address which dealt with the 

extent and effect of the students’ mis
sionary movement in the colleges of 
North America, England, India and 
China, Fletcher S. Brockman gave Im
petus to the budget campaign which 
the-.jr.M.C.A. are conducting this 
week at a student meeting in convoca
tion hall- last night, attended by nearly 
800 undergraduates. PrejudiSS 
had to be overcome in China wi 
to be not blind ones, as there 
deep conviction in the minds of the 
people that Christianity would work 
ruin for them, as they have supposed 
it has ruined the western nations.

Work that had seemed to be con
fronted with Insurmountable diffi
culties had eventually proved fruitful, 
according to Mr. Brockman’s recital of 
effort among Chinese students. The 
importance of student work in the 
American and Canadian universities 
was emphasized. Prof. G. M. Wrong 
presided.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Joseph Lunneff and family, 

“Breakholme,” Long Branch, wish o 
acknowledge with gratitude the many 
kindnesses shown them in their recent 
bereavement.

X PLAN
NOW
OPEN

Priest
$1.M, $1.50, $2.00 

iri $2.50

Stein way Piano Used

-»>*
j « urn ay a. River was repulsed 

with h^avy losses. Toward the south 
in the Valandovo region the French 
captured several trenches.”

Military officers at Saloniki have 
taken stringent measures to

ed7A

4. The F. W. Matthews Ce.
Funeral Undertakers

Grand Popular Concertwhich 
e said■ assure

secrecy regarding the operations and 
movements of the troops of the en
tente allies, according to a despatch 
from Greece to The Temps of Paris. All 
suspects, including a number of Ir
regular troops and merchants, have 

# been expelled from the military zone.
Allies Control Pass.

A Saloniki despatch dated Nov.llS, and 
received via Paris today, saya Anglo- 
1'ranch forces have occupied an import
ant hill between Radova and Strumltza 
and are in a position to dominate the left 
side of the pass thru which runs vhe 

- railway to Strumltza- They have also 
taken another hill on the opposite side r.f 
the same pass, which Is now completely 
in the power of the Anglo-French troops.

The French on Friday captured Slr- 
Ihovo and Clusevlka south of Olcavo. in
flicting heavy losses on the Bulgarians 
and doubling the territory occupied In 
the Cerna River sector. By this action 
the French extended their line to within 
a few miles of the Serbian positions, com
manding the Babuna defile and cut off an 
Important Bulgarian force In the neigh
borhood of Phares.

Çerbs Thrown Back?
The Teutonic armies commanded by 

Generals Koevesc and Gallwitz, 
sanguinary fighting, have again th 
hack the Serbians along their > 
front, aayiî the report issued today at the 
(■email army headquarters. Serbians to 
(he number at 1778 were mads prisoners.

MAWKY ^B^KBB2rÎKbY EVKN,N°'
Complimentary to Mr. Wm. Campbell:

ahakac 9vAulYr&vc^^wV;Vx.
Soprano, and 20 Other Leading Artloto.

The beet popular program of this or any 
other eeaooa.

a
PHONE COLL. 791.665 SPADINA AVE.

Private Parlors (spacious accommoda
tions). Motor or horse-drawn vehicles to 
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost.

\

ANDEB, 
Star Scottish

LADY ASSISTANT. 136
ntury. ENGINEERING SOCIETY 

HAS BEEN DISORGANIZED
Tickets 26c, all over the house. All seats 

reserved.
The plan opens at the Hall and at Bell’s, 

146 Yonge street, this morning at 9 o’clock. 
Chairman of Committee, Mr. H. Huthven 
McDonald. Phone Hlllcrest 217.

a case fro:
Announcements Reduction in Number of Students 

Due to Enlistments a Cause. BLOOR NEAR % 
BATHURST

X MADISONNotices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the-advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 

Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 

i a word, wilh 
fifty cents for

41* Toronto’s Favorite Actress,Reduction of the number of sou
dent». due to enlistments, was given 
as the principal reason for the disor
ganization of the Engineering Society, 
which has for several years had Charge 
of a supply department, from which 
students of the SjPR. have purchased. 
With the resignation of Secretary R. 
G. Lye early In the term, and the ap
pointment of a committee of the facul
ty of applied science, which has taken’, 
the concern out of the hands of the 
students, an organization was dis
banded at least temporarily, with 
which hundreds of graduates in 
seteBoe have been intimately associa:-

THE MADISON THEATRE. 5,000,000 KILLED MARY PICKFORDSAYS SWISS EXPERTOf all the great dramatic successes 
of FrancesHodgson Burnett, “Esmer
alda” is the most tender and lovable 
characterization ever created by the 
gifted authoress. Aa “Esmeralda” In 
the five-part photo-play based on this 
great stage success, Mary Plckford 
renders one of the most touching 
screen Impersonations of the year. 
This groat photo-play attraction will 
■be the main feature at the Madison the 
first half of the week.

BASEL, Switzerland, Nov. 18.—CoL 
Heussler. a Swiss military statistician, 
calculates the total losses In killed in 
the present war at 5.000,000.

In the famous human drama, 

"E6MKKALDA.”
Performance at 7.1i and 8.8» p.m.

J
a mini- 

each la-
two cento 
mum of 
sertlon.TCeefe*

LD STOCK
ale

123:

LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

•d 666 Yonge 51. MS Phone N. EH,

HATSV aft it A REGULAR luncheon of the Canadian 
Club will be held at the Cafe Royal. 14 
King street cast, at 1 p.m. today.. The 
speaker will be Lieut. Simons of Perth,
Australia, and Ms party at Australian 
Cadets will also toe In attendance.

J. __________ i Mat. Every Da|

CRACKERJACKS

row n 
while

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West
Wellington st. Corner Bay itUse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum-—Sold

bjt all druggists, Price 10 «ente, £4*7 ea. e<Ii
>4

/

when old and worn will eraek 
and break. * We cannot pre
vent the effects of age and 
wear, nor bo responsible for 
manufacturers’ defects. But 
we do claim that our craok- 
proof process eliminates brit
tleness, which is harmful and 
exists In ordinary laundering.

We guarantee that brittle- 
ness, cracks and breaks will 
not and cannot occur In our 
work. The new way le the 
result of study to produce 
positive flexibility.
LINENS LAUNDERED OUR 

WAY—

THE NEW WAY—makes
linens last.

’

.

I

-

:

i

4

(

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited
“WE KNOW HOW"

PHONE MAIN 748$ FOR TRHAL ORDER.

•lejhv

W LMl WUit a/:» a, j
6—ENAS TBOlll-K—fi 

"NEAL OF THE NAVY." 
GRACE WIIAON.

Charles Wilson; “Muslesl Gardens” ; 
Tabor and Claire; Prevett and Mar.hall; 
Meant and Hears; New and Amoslng 
Feature Film Attractions. ed

SHIRTS and COLLARS

*

S3 Sr<v
WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 15th. 
GEORGE HOWELL A CO. 

MISSES LIGHTNER t ALEXANDER. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGE PACKERS. 

JULIAN ROSE.
tenor Ball; Henohaw and Avery; 
Gordon»; Reed Brothers ; Klneto- 

graph with New Features. ed

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs, Edmund PhlUlpa
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Rugby feSf Horse Show Prize Winners 
At New York

■

IEATON’S&

r
,:p

» •£3 mARGOS AND MONTREAL NOTATOUCHDOWN 
BYTIGERSOR OTTAWA

THETORONTO CAMP IRS 
BEAT THE BATTERY frl

I
FDr. Dean Off to the Front HOTEL

RYAN
Wen

EPtMIME myj£*nDr. W. B. Dean ha» Balled from 
: some port In Canada on a steam - 
ship for somewhere In"England. 
He Is with the latest . Army Medi
cal Corps organised in Toronto,

■ and' hopes to soon, reach - a base 
hospital'close to the front. Dr. ‘ 
Dean was best known as a crick
eter, but In later years has been 
prominent In golf, curling and In
door bell

Knitted Scarfs, Woolen 
Scarfs, Bandana Scarfs, 

in a Large Variety of 
Patterns and Colors

Main Floor,. Centre—Also Men’s wear Annex.

Ea'e Md., N<
♦ i

Soldiers Display a Fine Sample 
of Rugby Before Great 

Crowd at Stadium.,

me this a 
unoomforiOarsmen Outclass the Visitors— 

Game a Burlesque in the Last 
Two Quarters.,

3 Hamilton Halves Muffed 
siderably—Senators PulÉd Off 

Trick Plays.

Con-I
n<1

Corner Church and Cothoms 
Streets.

K mutuel 
,t the da

theIT. F. RYAN, Proprietor.:
■ Laurel 
unfort u-/SPECIALS 

FOR TODAY
Argonauts and Montreal had a very 

pleasant engagement at Boeedal* field, 
the closing Big1 Four Incident of the 

As expected, the oarsmen won,

1 \The soMlsra’ Rugby game at the Var- I 
slty Stadium on Saturday was a great 
success. The Toronto camp beat the 
Kingston Battery by IS to 8. Every seat I 
was taken, and so great was that hrong I 
was taken, and so great was the throng 
big wooden structure sway. The at-1 
tendance was between five and six thou
sand.

The four bands vied with and against 
each other in producing music and noise. 
The opposing rooters hada refreshing 
variety eg new songs and parodies.

Kingston kicked off against the wind, 
and Blokle returned after an exchange 
of punte, the play being in centre field, 
with Kingston In possession. On the 
first down, Wright broke away for 301 
yards, and so they went on until an ex
change gave Kingston possession, and 
Williams kicked, and Sickle was held for 
a rouge.

HAMILTON, Nov. 1».—Hamilton Tigers 
Just best Ottawa, 7 to 2. and thus went 
thru the season With a clean record. The 
locals showed their full strength, while 
the visitors were without the mighty 
Quilty and other» Ottawa put up a stub
born battle, especially on the defenpe, 
hence the closeness of the1 score. Tigers’ 
halves mudfed considerably, and their 

hardly be quoted as 
a complete success. The game was 
possibly the best exhibition of football 
played here this year, and Tigers were 
hard pressed at all times, but equal to 
Shag's men. The Bengali showed per
fect condition, and many new tricks were 
pulled, which brought the crowd to Its 
feet on many occasions. The Senators 
held solid when the yellow and black 
crew threatened to score.

Tigers won the toss, and Man son Injury to Williams,
kicked off to Boucher, who was held at An Injury to Williams caused a ten- I viv>kT 
Ottawa 10-yard line. On the first down, minute delay, during which the soldier. fsVjTgf 
Boucher punted to Manson. who made a sang and the Varsity boys yeUed Wll- 
nice catch, and ran It back for 16 yard» llains resumed playing with a bad Bmp 
to Ottawa’s 86-yard Une, from where he There was no more scoring In the period. PaBeW 
kicked behind for a touch-ln-goal Tigers Toronto had the wind in the second «mWBH 
1, Ottawa 0. They soon added two mere quarter. Kingston gained vante on the singles, and at half-time they led 3 to 0. ftet buck. Wright ktekSS, BicSS

Ottawa Catching Up. returning over their heads, Kingston re-
The second quarter started with Tigers covering on the 20-yard llnaWright 

In possession near midfield, and then the kicked into the scrimmage, t-.i. real offensive and matte work started, bin, the loose tetil BtoîK’ktafcSl tea 
Luts, Manson, MacFarlane and Van- rouge, evening the score. Toronto 1 
stolde went thru the line and around the Kingston 1 * onto
2£Lln Aft« Æ*' dSM.°B^ch« I" a *»»«■ exchan*, of kick» Sickle 

1 booted Æ deadU?ite O&wAÏhtaS T" an0ther polDt' Toronto
3 PCwhen^5^BsUrfed^galn Vaughan was l08t *5™ Interference on the

benched for holding Tigers failed to down. Another rouge was scored
make their yards arid Ottawa got poe- 3, Kingston L
session on ’rigem’ 40-yard Une. On the -.."TaS* iclïkS<1 *° ,BISklev ’Kho <»u*ht 
first down Boucher booted behind to dropped the ball in trying
Manson, who was forced to rotwe. Tigers ttt Kingston securing the first
3, Ottawa z. There wus no more scoring ROU£h' ¥ not converted. Kingston 
in this period. «.Toronto 8.

Starting the third quarter, a change ktefed^ainw thllnLi7iarte4ir-.:lKynard 
of Olassford for Fisher was made at out- tuntirw^^Sn'tte tted*’

« ride for Tiger». It was not for some ktok^L»? ran d^,^B1°^Ie
^?e’1J1DtlLMana0n „b??tîd to8hlnd ,5° end for 20 ya^ds. Maynïrtl tli^Lo^sd I HI 

3 Boucher- who was heki te a rouge by a touch, finding an opening and breaking 
Ersklns and Olassford, that any scoring thru for 36 yards. Maynard converted. ffl 
was done. Toronto 8, Kingston 6.
, °“*w* \uck: Maynard returned Smith’s kick. Smith ffl
ing, and Boucher booted Into touch at muffed, and Knight sot------------ ■--- I H

t midfield. Manson booted behind to Sngston’s 30-y^d 11m kÏÏSÏÏZ? w 1- 6 SWNS'W °tSîuena\ êna^e » i

teM® 1^“  ̂tfeleThM • BCOrln» a touch after a 35 ,îri^m. n A—-g

t te&ij
JSrSJSF&Z”# ‘«"fK S—SlriniuT ton getting possession. Wright kicked

Atthe* “enccment of the fourth 
period MoKelvey muffed Boucher’s kick, ton tort thetaJl on TnXJSZ?'
but Ma neon recovered and carried it back line a£d Toronto did UkeSlw a te£uto

.. a «tin of fifteen yards, later. Wright kicked to Ramsay for a
Boucher attempted an onside rouge. Toronto 16, Kingston 8
kick, but Tigers wn advanced 10 Play then went to Kingston’s 40-yard 
yards for interferencej|teanson got away **“«. with the Nittery in possession 
for an end run, which netted eight yards. Quarter ended: Toronto 16, Kingston 8
and then he booted to the dead Une. ___ A Kicking Duel.
Tigers 6, Ottawa 2. . When ends changed Blokle and Wright

Chicken McKelvey’e leg went bad and a klckdng duet Kingston were held
he was replaced by Jack McKelvey. In- ?n,3î.e„^2."yar<î. "hf • Then followed for 
terference put Tigers in possession at ».yfe of^Swro.ii*1* Ar°i?^?CVnan<5ck 
Ottawa’s quarter line, and on the first wïtebt triedî» t°,*yard J'"®
down Manson booted to Davies, who was thebail *and ran ^nto* toiroh ïi® Æra>571 
forced to rouge by Ersklne. Tigers 6, tonr's 20-yrtdXe 00 ** ^ ,
Ottawa 2. A . Dibble was carried off the field «- tm-nd: left half-back,. Bingham: right

An onside kick by Boucher was secured capacitated. Toronto gained 20 varde 'ov half-back, Captain Wilson; full back, 
by Tubman and netted a gain of seven a Blckle-Ramsay-Crawford run St tort O^ernsey.
yards. But on the next two downs Tigers the ball on the next down when a na.« I ,Referee—Nathan A Tufts, Brown. Umc 
forced Ottawa’s Urne back ten yards and Was intercepted. v pire—Cart B. Marshall, Harvard.
Boucher was forced to kick. MoKelvey Wright kicked to Blckle, who was — —
took the punt, but was held without gain downed on hie forty-yard Une. Despite AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY, 
at Tigers’ 40-yard Une. Boucher again » being near the close both teams were 
ran the ball back 10 yards, and inthe Paying fast football. were
next down booted into touch at Tigers’ .^awford got away for a 40-yard run.
30"y,'Lra.Jrre-, Man,9?n and Olarke gained £^*jy”fhtJ?v® out. Game over: I Michigan 0, Penna. 0.
yards tvrice In quick succession and the KteSton m 8”* *■ - Cornell 40. Washington and Lee 81
game ended: Tigers 7, Ottawa 2. Battît (SL„,_____Toronto (16). Syracuse 38. Colgate OT

Tigers (7)—Flying wing, Ersklne, right william............^ ................ Knight Dartmouth 27, Bates 0.
half, Chicken McKelvey; centre half, Wrteht^ ............ Halves ..............  Ramsay Tufts 36. BoWdoin 0.
Marwon; left, half, Lutz; quarter, gm)fh ................. „ .............. .... Blckle Wesley 31, New York University 0.
Brydges ; scrimmage, Mylea, Ireland, Stratton........................................ Maynard Navy 28, Colby 14.
Mevere- right inside. Vanslckle; left in- Slid ..............-Quarter......................  Wood Army 24, Maine 0.

«s ssss-^jasap
Ottri»* %)—Flying wing, Bmmerson; ^y™er ............. inside wing."!",V. ctoS Hobart lf^Unh^ty^f Ro^rterV'

right half, Munroe; centre half,Davia; left nihM.............i"w._ , ...................... Allan Illinois 17, Wisconsin 8.
half, Boucher; quarter, McCann; scrim- x!"?1* :............ Middle wing.....................Lash Minnesota 20, Chicago 7.
muge, Ingram, McÇaffery Willis: right ........ ” ,.................... Neate Lehigh 80, Lebanon Vallsy ».
Inside, Dewhurst; left Inside, Vaughn: P*™lzman • • •Outside wing..........  Adelard _Washington * Jefferson 7. West Vir-
righf middle. Soper; left middle. Ketch- "PP®-r ............... ..............Clarkson I *!nla Wesleyan 8.
um; right outside, Tubman; left outside, ,„R,®îePee—H. C. Griffith. Umpire Dr Hobart 12, Rochester 0.
Adams. Wright. ’ I Haverford 14, Johns Hopkins 10

Officials: Pud Kent and Billy Foulds. —— e I Vlllanova 1», Swarthmore 0.

o..iu University Schools |
Keep Up Winning Stride! “

° 1 Denison 64, Akron 0.
CTSK" A^sr*?- Aw1e® »•

\ HAMILTON R. C. COULD 
NOT PULL DOWN LEAD

►n.ft
ey

Mizeyear.
the score being 24 to 1. The attendance 
/was less than a thousand, and Included 
most of the stalwart supporters of the 
dx>ubi6-4o*ue.

The visitors, as they stepped out Vf 
fehelr tally-ho, looked ter from the Joke 
team that had tost every game In series. 
At the start, too, they also displayed 
wane trace of Rugby knowledge.. Their 
be**» caught splendidly. Wallace and 
Fullerton punted well for distance, and 
the wings, notably GUhooJy, Brown and 
Herecovltah, showed a tot of speed In 
following-up. Possibly there was not a 
better tackier on the field than HaU- 
baok Wallace.

However, the metamorphosis cams 
when the winged wheelers of the M. A. 
A A. tried to start something. They 
had neither system nor method, and, 
apart from Individual efforts, their at
tacks were aimless, and their defence a 
myth.

On the other aids. It was another 
story. The Argos went at It In a busi
nesslike way and kept going till half- 
time. Three backs never worked better 
together than O'Connor, Garrett and 
Holmes, with; Brophy figuring In most 
of the plays, and this quartet were im
mense, both In attack and on defence. 
The wings made a simple task look 
easier.

r
aihiFISH

Baked Lake Trout, Lemon 
Butter Sauce.

II A
to

1
} jN

and he

> ran i 
littto_d

ENTREES
Irish Stew, Dublin style. 
Hamburger Steak and

Onions.
Roast Beef Hash, with

Green Peppers.

JL• A
-v -

VAX mtwo men back couldTorontos Finished Strongly and 
Are Elected to Meet Tigers for 

the Grey Cup.

ac
Corn, 

ee. 100

$w:
70.Ii

ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef au jus. 
Leg of Mutton, with red 

currant Jelly.
FRESH OYSTERS ON THE 

HALF SHELL.
Try our lunch counter or 

dining-room, recognized to be 
the best eating in the city. 
Moderate prices.

/
! *

S&HAMILTON, Nov. 14.—(Special.)—In 
the roughest game staged In Ontario for 
many moons, T.R. A AA held the Ham- I 
11 ton Rowing Club safe when the latter 
team subtracted only Six from the lead of I 
22 points that Torontos piled up at the 
Roeedale game a week ago. At the fix
ture played at the Hamilton Jockey Club 
grounds on Saturday, the final score was:
H.R.C. 17, T.R. 11. Rough-house tactics 
In the latter half were far from lmprov- _ 
lng the game, which was played with a I * 
heavy west wind blowing down the field, , 
giving the team that had to face the I 
breeze a heavy handicap.

In the absence of Blckle, the back divi
sion stood up. weH under the onslaught. II 
The outside wings, Moore and Bur kart, r 
put up the usual good brand of running 
and tackling. Bill Brown was the man 
who was delegated to step Rose Craig. I 
BUI Crawford did yeoman's service on the | Argonauts

,4

1 I
te:

fl Pontefract, 1
Êi

BXha-1 Alien,a: Richard Lan
4-5.

ü
p3SGI & lr Bln Is

H,ntc.: pje, Dev 
et and Ti

m '*A*S*Ft tea . i

Rugby Results IE' r Muffler time is here and the Mufflers are 
also here in a collection that gives every man a 
chance to satisfy individual taste. Whether 
it’s a , heavy woolen Scarf to give protection to 
the throat or the silk bandana to give a touch 
of color that is needed—it’s here, 
prominent lines:

KNITTED SCARFS, in manufactured Bilks 
at $2.00—Plain shades of black, white, heavy 
fringed ends. Also in the two-tone shades

...................................   S8.0O
WOOLEN SCARFS, in angora wool in the 

newest shades, including light blue, strawberry, 
smoke grey, dark grey, green, light grey and 
heather; some plain, some with combination
borders. All have fringe ends....................1.00

Others in many of the newest shades at S.00 
BANDANA SQUARES are quite fashionable 

this season ahd are procurable in almost any 
combination of shades in fancy Paisleys, with 
plain and figured borders, in sises 32 and 36 
inches, at .

i .

. I 107INTRRPROVINCIAL.
1.5

—Senior 
M Montreal 

7 Ottawa 
—Intermediate

MoEvenue Puffed.
With the game etc wed away, Mille

Bave way to McBvenue, who was on In- line, and was carefully avoided by all the 
tirante terms with the ex-MoOlll men. Hamilton trouble-seekers.
Thereafter play was of the Joyful nature, The TJR. outfit are slightly battered as 
everybody on both sides Jibing the un- s result of the fray, but will easily come
trained quarter-back, who stuck to the around for the battle against Tigers for
finish and was not carried off the field, the Grey Cup. Moore had some ligaments

The Argoe had a bundle of tricks te strained In hie side, and Ted Whale was
the first quarter, and executed them similarly Injured. Broderick had his
with precision. Holmes hurdled over for ankle slightly sprained, and Wooinaugh a
the first try, wttlch wee converted. In eye was badly cut. All these players will i  Senior
fact, O’Connor placed all four touch- be ship-shape before the end of Um week. Hamilton R.C 18 T r a a a
downs. Single points raised the total to with only 500 fans to jhesr V\em in I —intermediate__
8 to 0 at the first Interval their forlorn hope, the Rowing Club men Sarnia._________  28 Hamilton R r.In the second quarter, Garrett was made a determined effort to pile uo a ------------------- Hamilton R. C
Shoved over for a try, and Holmes no- score. DeGruchy'e booting put a dent in I 
Jahed a combination run for five more their hopes. Holden’s lucky try when
points. A tong punt by Fullerton gave Newton dropped DeQruchy’s punt very —Senior
Montreal their only point of the game, nearly took the heart out of the Souliers. Broadvlews........... ... g Beaches
thq second quarter ending 20 to L Roes Craig Was There. Osiers......................... 25 All-Stars

The. visitors pressed storting the third, Craig’s bucking was mainly responsible —Junior Semi-Final.
and looked like scoring, but failed. Me- for adding the points to Hamilton’s score. U.T.S............................. 10 Sarnie .
Bvenue donned the spangles, and the He was the only man v*peMe of making I ,
burlesque began, but, withal, Argos tel- yards. The great Une-plunger wee taken
lied another try When Fullerton muffed care of by Brown and Crawford. both
a tong, high punt, and Dopp fell on the Craig and Gatenby put up a clean brand I E menante,
bell between the poste. Thq period end- of Rugby. Flannery’s rough work earned ’ 
ed 27 to 1, - him several penalties. Whale was guilty

Argos held the visitors the last session, of handing something to Red Harper, and 
with no one puffing except McBvenue. he ores made the object of it ta ok until 
The only score resulted from an onside he retired from the’game,
kick that went too far, and the game Jack McCabe, who has been one
ended 28 to 1 mainstays on T.R.’a O. R. F. U.

O'Oonnor was especially In great form, plon team, has decided to ‘‘do hie bit,” 
and In every quarter tore off some tong and he leaves this morning for Kingston,

where he will commence training with 
The task of the officiate, Messrs. Rob- the 34th Battery, known as the "aquatic 

bln and Shnpeon, was light and faultless, ^a<* meeta^TizJn tor
Montreal (1)—Flying wing,Cain; halves, nSÏÏÏÏJn hSnora ” T,ge” lor

O’Brien, I'hljertdd' *'Abinoriter' . DeGruchy. Zommenmon and Blckle will
Fawcett; scrimmage, Itorue, Abinorttch, the rear for the T.R. squad ,
Hereoovltch; Inside, Brown, Hughes, when they take the field against Tigers, 
middle,, Scott, Greenwood, outside, Bur- as the latter player will return to the

fold of the Torontos after hie strenuous 
efforts In placing Niagara camp out In I 
front on Saturday.

H.R.C. started out ahead. Two single 
points were followed by Stowe’s field 
goal, 6 to 0. Next Souter fumbled à 
punt and Holden fell on the ball for a I : 
try and Toronto were ahead 6 to S. De I 
Gruohy’s punt made It 6 to 3. Bucking 
gave Hamilton a try and they were ahead 1 
again 9 to 4.

There was no score In the second qua.'-

Some of the RA
ill. • • e see e rtS #-

Final—
28 Argonaut II.......... g EmTiger U..m 11EXHIBITION.

Toronto Camp....15 Kingston Camp .. 8 
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SCORE BY QUARTERS alee/-T. EATON c
TORONTO

o RA
of the 
cham- LIMITED

furlong :
% G. M. Miller, 
s 20 and 
2. Petty
WSTSPt
riau Boru, Q 
eat also ran.

r •I NTEiRPROV I NCI AL. CANADA
Montreal .....
Argonaute ....
Ottawa............
Hamilton

^r°ro«t n ............ 3 1 5 0-9
Hamilton H............. g g j 12—2 Q

EXHIBITION.

.. 0 10 0—1 

.. 8 12 7 1—88 

.. 0 2 0 0—2 
3 0 2ii;: 7

—Intormediat 8 ;| G1HI
BOWLERSC ley, MOGannon.

Argonaute (28)—Flying wing. Brophy; 
halves. O’Connor, Garrett, Holmes; quar
ter, Mills; scrimmage, Poison, Dopp and 
Homer; Inside, Bryans, Sullivan; mid
dle, Patterson, Foster; outside, Bums, 
pheehy.

ill

SAMPLE MARKETS 
NOT FREE WHEAT

AND
Toronto .Kingston 1 l 12 frU1! At the annual : 

J Lawn Bowling Cl

of the money by 
for the work of tt 
the Y.M.C.A. Th 
Instructed to get 
and to raise the a 
been apportioned 

.« Share. A new set

O. R. F. U.
SCORELESS DRAW.

Tale 13. Princeton 7.—Senior—
T.R. & AA Harvard 18, Brown 7.Hamilton R.C. .ii 4 5 9 fcl8 

—Intermediate— 
Hamilton R.C.
Sarnia .............

Wychwood and Oversees played a score
less draw at Baton’s field In the second 
round of the Brigden Cup before a large 
crowd of spectators. The teems lined 
up as foiitows :

Wychwood (0): Wllcocke, Turney, Wil
son, Cameron, Lorimer, McDonald, Cur
tiss, Russell, George, Walker, D. Cam
eron.

Overseas (0) : McCoekery, Robinson 
Baird, Rutherford, Cowan,

Hon. Robert Rogers Has Pre
ference, But No Fixed Opin

ion on Policy.

llt!l ■
ter.

f It waa in the third that H.R.C. 
away. They added ftto 6. - safety touch 
try and goal on a fumble and two rouges.
18 to 4. Toronto finished strong In the 
last quarter, scoring five singles and 
shutting out the Rowing Club.

The teams lined up as follows :
• - Toronto (11) : Rover, McLaren ; right half,
, Zimmerman; centre half, DeGruchy; left 

half, Broderick; quarter, Hobbs; right 
scrimmage, Brown; centre scrimmage,
Duncan; left scrimmage, McCabe; Inside,
Woolnough, Crawford; middle, Whale,
Holden: outside. Moore, Burkart.

Hamilton (17): Rover,Flckley; right half, I Tigers . 
Stowe; centre half Finlayson; left half Argonauts 
Newton; quarter, Harper; right scrim- Ottawa .. 
mage, Bleakley ; centre scrimmage. Montreal
O Heir; left scrimmage, Spencer; 
side, Craig, Gerard; middle, Smith, I Tiger» . 
Caffery; outside, Weibeter, Gatenby.

Referee—Marsh. Umpire—Mallett.

ran .... 1 2 0 0—3
..... 17 0 6 3—24

—Junior—
......... 0 8 0 2—10
....... 0 0 1 o— 1

passed unon 
, The following

dent, George B.
; Dr. etrachan h< 

Brown; match se 
Boo. treasurer, J.

. Btittee: H. J. Mu 
and C. Macdonal 
g. A, B. Stockda 
O.B.A. T. Rennlt 
tenuetional; W. j. 
Orr; D. B. T.. i 
“• L. Brown.

The prisse won 
presented as folk) 
George Boulter’s 
medals. Wm. J 
doubles, A. N. M 
"■Uters-up, J. D. 
den; singles chan
dp^-ue. P^L.

ofiSÎ’î
Ms *,ld P- 1

treasurer's
”** In a go

■ U. T. S. . 
Sarnia ... m■ »

CABINET TO DECIDEill Richardson,
Carter, Sim, Moffltt, Altkem, Taylor.

Referee : W. Mitchell.
George started the game for Wych

wood. Turney drew Mofflt up and lei 
Curtiss away, 
nice < 
looked
cocks saving finely. Alt ken tricked Tur
ney and was clear away, his parting shot 
Just missing by inches. Clever play by 
McDonald saved Wychwood at a criti
cal period. Sim tricked Lorimer and 
passed to • Carter, who centred finely, 
Altken and Taylor falling to oinrih the 
opening.
danger for Overseas, 
ecoeped tiro haH past. The corner was 
cleared. Wychwood returned and kept 
the Oversea»’ defence busy for some 
time. Overseas got away. Stai tricked 
Wilson and passed to Moffltt, who shot 
hard and true, Wll cocks saving finely. 
Half-time arrived without either team 
scoring. Moffltt restarted the 
Wychwood forwards coming down with a 
ruth, Richardson Just getting hie head 
to the ball and cfearing. Moffltt got 
forwards going, Rutherford finishing up 
bj shooting Into WUcocX's hands. Wych
wood were at the other end In a Jiffy, 
where a foul against Richardson looked 
bad, hut Robinson cleared with a timely 
kick. Wychwood kept up the attack, 
Overseas' defence being hard put to It 
to keep their charge intact. Overseas got 
away on the right. Carter centreing fine
ly. with Moffltit shooting good, but found 
Wilcocks safe. A foul against Overseas 
looked dangerous. Turney struck the bar, 
the ball bouncing over. Overseas got 
away, but offside spoiled the effort. 
Taylor got away and put over a perfect 
centre, Moffltt Just missing the poet. 
Oameron and Walker were pjavbig finely 
on Wychwood’s left, most of the danger 
coming flora this pair. Altken cutely 
tricked Cameron and passed to Taylor, 
who tested Wilcocks with a beauty! At 
the other end Lorimer tested McCoekery 
twice In succession, but found the goalie 
equal to tiro occasion. From now on to 
the finish the game was keenly contest
ed. Result: Wychwood 0, Overseas 0.

RUGBY RECORDS" • Kg
Improved Business Conditions 

Found to Prevail Thru- 
out Country.

Big Four Senior.
Won. Loot For. Against. 

•• « 0 125 28

Baird kicked dear. A 
combination by Sim and Carter 

dangerous for Wychwood, Wil-
2 8S 622 4 67 69

. 0 6' 11 136in- —Intermediate—
3 2 6-$ I C Special to The Toronto World.

CAIXîART. Nov. 14.—'Hon. Robert 
Rogers arrived here yesterday in the 
course of hie tour In the west. In an 
Interview on the free wheat proposal 
he said that he wduld rather see the 
establishment of sample markets in 
this country than the taking off of 
the duty, tho the averred he had mo 
fixed opinion in the nwtter, which 
for the government to decide. Mr. 
Rogers said that 'business thruout the 
country was very much better, that 
seed grain payments are being 
satisfactorily, and that he saw no 
sign» of want anywhere- He fore
shadowed consideration of a revised 
immigration policy for Canada by the 
government- ‘So far ae I am con
cerned, there will be ; 
elections until after the close of the 
war, unless we are forced to K by 
something we cannot foresee. Of 
course, wo are never too proud to 
fight. If necessary,” said Mr. Rogers.

Argonauts .... 2
tb * i 1°' f' u-—Senior.

. , , _ s ^ ® «- A. • • • 3 3 7R
We had the better tea mif it had not I Hamilton R.C. 3 

been for Ma neon's work,” said an Otta- 
wa player after the game in Hamilton 
on Saturday. "Without this tricky player 
we ha dit on the Tiger*. The fact that 
they were unable to get a touchdown 
show* that we had them fighting all the 
way.” This member of Shag’s crew said 
that Manson'® fake passes worked havoc 
and that on four occasions he fooled Ot- 
tawa a tackier» and broke away with big 
gain®. Look after Manson and you hav« 
the Tiger® 'beaten,” was his advice to 
th€ Toronto team. “Moore and Burkart 
ÿiould be wily when they go after 
Sammy, but they should be able to solve 
hie trick».

Ottawa players to a man believed that 
they are able to beat tho Bengale® and 
the absence of Quilty, Nagle and one of 
the Davies brothers was cited ae proof 
that their team 
strength.

3 41 61 Noon-day lunch served from 11230 to 
2.30, 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
carte. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 

76 Streeta, Toronto.
A fine run by Curtiss speHod 

McCoekery net
83

3 86 •d7

STRATFORD. Nov. 14.—The University 
Schools team of Toronto defeated Sarnia 
C.I. here today In the O.R.F.U. semi
final. by 10 to 1. Winning the toes U .
T. S. started against the wind, and nei- I „ SARNIA, Nov. 18—The Sarnia O. R. F.

Mr-sSK «a.“«T£Æis LS-STM SA «SS ‘ ”"M— •—
and were ahead at half-time, 8 to 0. 8ar- Th® flnaI game, between the locale and 
nla secured their only point with the t Pai>ltala21 wlu Probably be played at 
wind In the third quarter, 8 to 1 London on Nov. 20.

School* scored two

SARNIA BEAT H.R.C. II.
11 * wa* p _ west end

game.
„ The Senior Inf 
Proyl ng a faster

$1,000.00 RewardII The
playertheÆ W

to the end 
y-Toe Rusholme 1 

for the cham 
ore new at the I
2gte*fTe mor

AU Star» (1ssr- "
iSdrsu-ul

i ilil I
rouges in the 

fourth, raising their total to 10 
Douglas and Ross McPherson had to 
tire owing to Injuries. Pete Munro of 
Rtverdale H.S. made an efflclmt referee.

U.T.S. Play Woodebock CoMege on Sat
urday next.

Barii
brockville man joins

FORCES IN ENGLAND
Terrance Glazier, Rejected in 

Canada, Finds Place at 
Southampton.

re-

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

"8
IHi ! not up to fullwas

fill * !I jilfl itt„®'ver QuUty underwent an operation 
hi the Ottawa hospital and Is getting 
along nicely. It was for varicose vein® 
from which he ha® been a sufferer for 
seme time. They bothered the great line 
plunger to a good extent this season, 
tho his brilUiant work for the Ottawa® 
gave no Indication of the handicap he 
carried.

YALE SPRINGS A RUGBY SURPRISE.

“Lord Tennyson” NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 13.—Expert 
prediction was blown to smithereens to- i «—. _. _day. when a rejuvenated Tale team van- I Spec * t0 The Tor®"to World,
qui shed a confident Princeton eleven by BROCKVILLE, Ont., Nov. 13.__Dur-
one00^ = i“f «ILto. I® r^rtune (5rch*<1 on I lnF the past week 16 
one goal post, and then on the other i . ... «| Yale took the lead In the second £rtod Brockville have enlisted for overseas
on two field goals by Guernsey, only to service, and are In training at the drill
^wrr^w^M th^ anTofhrt
half ended with the Tigers ahead by 2 .b qUartere<1 here for the
single point. Princeton lost the game at n f. wlt“ two companies.of the 68th 
the very start of the third period, when Battalion.
Tlbbott muffed a punt, and May. the Word has been received from 
Yale tackle, scooped It up and made the I. ranee Glazier, a Brockville
£“‘hir3,ÆU £e Jotoing^hfMotors 'He‘rtatL^tT? h°f

tnz'ïïzjruz'*jjrsrth.ns xt®St,n8ecurin*

SA ttëïiïÏÏAZ? ' &naU0UvXr
but bungled It so badly that Yale recover- ’i°d, alao, 8erved thruout the South 
ed It. and the game was practically over. A'rlcan War. When the present con- 
One of the greatest celebrations ever fl,ct broke out, he attempted to enlist 
seen on Yale field, and the first big one with the Canadian forces at several 
‘o \he bowl, followed the final wrestle Points In Ontario, but each time wm

gja-srsa.-. «

centre, Gennert; right guard, Hogg; right mend8 ®uascribed sufficient funds to 
tackle, McLean: left guard. N ourse; meet the expenses of the trip
quarter-beck. Captain GilCk; left half- 
oack. Shea: right half-back, Tlbbott• 
full back, Drlggs.

Yale 113)—Left 
tackle, Gates; 
centre. White;

g
Hi] frjk iH11 <z Ti? ij §
j* j s young men of

r■ HMAOTO otraot1*,ti.J Tiger Cubs Win Championship is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

CRICKET FIELD, Hamilton, Nov. 18. 
—Tigers II. won the Intermediate Inter- 
provincial Union championship when they 
defeated Argo intermediates by a score 
of 26 to 9 this afternoon. Argos had the 
better of the play In the first and third 
quarter®, but were no match for the 
local aggregation. The teams' lined up as 
follows : t

Tigers (26)—Flying wing. Johnson: 
right half. Hill;

WHITE
HORSE
scotch!

LOOKS
MAKIN'
VAUDE'

a

Cornell Only Team
Unbeaten in East

Ter-
; man, who

Wl
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

» m

centre naif, Lead ley: 
left half. Tope; quarter. Burton; right 
scrimmage, Sheridan; centre scrimmage, 
Pearson; left scrimmage. Dyne®; right 

'eft Inside, McEw.en; right 
middle, Rowland®; left middle, Havers;
Ptti!mer>Ut8 d6, Henderson: Ieft outside,

ha'if1*?8(9)TFly1nS wing, Cronk; right 
f centre half, Stanfield; left

®?rlmm[^V8Lr qmrter' BeVltt; right 
Kerma,,: <1entre scrimmage, 

m scrimmage, Squires; right 
mside, O l.ourke; left inside, Heye® 
rlgiu middle. Ford: left middle. Myles’ 
h*ht ““tsldv. Ingram and Taylor; left 
outside. Hollo ran.

Officiais—Pud Kent,
fteutfh. referee.

ITHACA, N.Y., Nov. 13.—Cornell closed 
her home season title afternoon by the 
finest exhibition of the comeback spirit 
that ha® been seen here In many yea-s 
■ nd incidentally clinched her claims to 
front rank In football The Ithachns beat 
Washington and Lee by the score of 40 
to 21. coming up from behind and giving 
the Southern team, which has not been 
oca t"n in throe years, a sound drubbing, 
h wo bad tumbles hy Collins and a dls- 
f"'-hi ton lo take things easy put the Cor- 
roLL-rms in a had hole in the first half, 
but with the score 21 to 7 in the mid-lie 
of the second period the Red team rallied, 
prowess^ 1hat thcn’ was no denying their

the uni y unbeaten
fit* -Mg ooUege* in the cart.

•tsxX111 ” [yMTKsOUBW
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the
hoathor^ 
•• smooth 
so the
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E BOWIE MEETING 
HAS FINE OPENING

CANADIAN BRED HORSES
SHOWED FINISH AND STYLE

«•

k »
is

Accident in Inaugtiral Handi

cap,
Major Kilgour’s Jumpers Specially Mentioned—List 

Winners of Prizes at New York Show.the Feature Race, That
4 Went to Eagle.VCiWmlen NEW YORK. Nov. 14.—Judge William 

H. Moore was the most successful ex
hibitor at the thirtieth annual Hone 
Show In Madison Square Garden 
week. Hie stable of harness horses won 
2» r.bbons. including tour championships, 
and the tombante ot his pnxea wis 
$2950. The epee has for years had one 
of the finest staoles of high steppers and 
he bide fair to continue his success 'or 
some time unless otherv exhibitors obtain 
some wonders.

The «how this year waa. from a horse 
standpoint, tne best In the history of the 
association, and what was most remar i- 
aoie was the way in wnlch the harness 
horse has come back to popularity. In 
one class there were 29 fine animals en
tered, and instead of there being three or 
four entries in these classes, as In 
former years, every contest was a keen 
one. with rarely less than ten exhibits.

The thorobred made his Influence relt 
In no uncertain manner, and the success 
of the exhibition depended in large 
measure upon the excellence of the saddle 
and hunter horses which had a large 
amount of pure blood In their veins. 
Tnere were muhy superlative harness 
horses on view ot both hackney and trot
ting «trains, but alter all it was the 
jumpers which furnished the thrills and 
got the spectators excited on a number of 
occasions.

The Canadian-bred horses, many of 
which are now owned In the United 
States, as usual showed that finish and 
style which such trainers as the Wilsons, 
Huge and Willie, Jack * Hamilton and 
Tommy Smith impart to their chargera. 
Most of these horses, among which Lans- 
downe, Wasp, Skyscraper, Ironsides and 
Confidence stand out most spectacularly, 
are half or three-quarters thorobred.

The stable of Major Kllgour of Toronto 
had several good performers over the 
jumps that were strongly bred, while 
two of his best timber toppers, Mayer - 
dale and Sunday World, are pure thoro- 
breda, and it Is doubtful whether there 
were in the show a better and cleaner 

jumpers than these cheetnuts. 
Winners of Prizes.

The winners of ribbons and oupe and 
their values are shown in the following:

let 2d 3d H.C. Total.
4 3 $2.950
5 4 « . 1,560

11 2 2 1 1,440
2 3

Crowe 4k Murray... 4 4
Lt. G. T. Hanley... 4 1
Walter H. Hanley.. 3 2
W. A. Lleber............... 2
T. L. Chad bourne, jr. 2 1
M'te Marjorie Hubbe 2 3
C. D. Lanier............... s 2
Mlfs C. Vauclaln... 1 6
Bendy Point Farm.. 8 1
Auburn Hackney F.. 8 2
A. W. Atkinson.... 2 
Mrs. G. H. Ohlpchaee 3 1
H. N. Bain....
W. S. Kilmer.
Ml sa C. Crafts 
J. A. Hartford 
Miss I. Wanamaker. .. 4
Dejohee.er Farm ... 1 4
Miss M. du Pont 
Mrs. H. L. Camp... 2 ..
Capt. T. H. Shantou. INN 
Capt. W. Mitchell... 1 1 ..
M. L. Schwartz 
Meadows Stables ... 1 1
M B. Saportas.
T. J. Regan............... l ..
C. H. Mackay........... 1 4
El Kearney ....
E. de Ryse................... l 1
H. S. Crossman.... 1 1 ..
Lt. W. P. Jernagan. 1 1 ..
W. R. Coe.............
Wild Rose Fbrm 
Halcyon Farm .
Capt. C. S. Haight.. 1
The Misses Regan...........
T. L. Watt.......................
Meadow Brook S.F.. 1
Farley 4t O'Neil..
Geo-ge Watson .
T. 4k S. Preece...
John Maoklo ............. 1 1 .,
Mrs. E. B. McLean. ..
Nowgapi & Co...........
A. H. Scott.................
Harry Balfe ...............
EXimund Ton-bell 
Miss L. H. Murr..,.
Mrs. LaMontagne... 1 
Howard Phipps .
C. C. Stetson............. »...................
Ct.pt. D. P. Card........... 2 .. ..

Others who won minor prizes were: 
Howard S. Starrett, *96; Seaton Hackney 
Stock Farm, $75; Emtesi Wood, $76; Mah
omet Farm, *85; W. H. Rhodes, *75; 
Green tree Stables, *80; Mies Ruth Garner 
West, *80; Capt. Gordon Joh ne tone, $75; 
Capt. J. Lockett, *76; Lieut. R. G. Alex
ander, 188; Mrs. J. H. Burton, *75; Nestle 
down Farm, Lieut.-Col. H. Allen, CajsIHs 
Farm, Bowman 4k WiUets, G. A. An
derson, Emil Anthony, M. D. Oppenhelm, 
C. D. Franks, F. M. Warburg and Misa 
Vira Cornell, *50 each.

7*8gOWTB, Md., Nov. 13 —Racing at Bowie 
launched under the most auspicious 

conditions this afternoon. An Immense 
uncomfortably crowded the spa-

76H
* 62.1

t 52..last 485
clous grandstand

The new mutuel system} worked smooth
ly- turnout the day, and the public seem
ed to fancy the machine that Is an en
tirely new departure from those operated 
at etthfcr Laurel or Pimlico.

It was' unfortunate that in the running 
cf the Inaugural Handicap, the feature 
3 the afternoon, L. J. Carey's Cliff Field 
fell wi h Jockey Utley on the first turn, 
and W. R. Mlzell'a Robert Bradley re
fused to break and was'left at the post, 
but It was a good contest.

This went to E. Hdrz’s good 3-year- 
old Eagle, ruvd he was In no manner help
ed to his victory by these other acci
dents. He ran a fast, game race and 
there was little doubt but he was best.

FQtgT RAGS—Two-year-olds aitl up, 
selling, Purse $400. 5>4 furlongs:

1. Broom Com, 101 (Watson). *61.20, 
*18.80, 58.70.

1 Tralee, 100 (Hayes). *4.20. *3.10.
3. Mai Fou, 108 (J. McCahey), *3.10. 
Time 1.07 3-5. Msmle W., Golden List, 

Southern St»-.-, Nolll, Semper Stalwart, 
Vldet’e Brot’.ror and In ten ion also ran.

gHOOND RACE—Purse *400, 7 furlongs, 
out of chute:

1. Pontefract, 111 (Kelsey), *7.8(1, 83.50, 
0,10.

I. Btha-i Allen, 104 (Hayes), *5.50, $5.50 
|. Richard Langdon, 111 (Byme), $3.30. 
Time 1.27 4-5. Freda Johnson, Early 

Morn, Sir Blaise. Kenworthy, Queen 
Babe, Canto, Hilda's Brother, Lamb's 
Tall, Kopje, Deviltry, Toddling, Hiker, 
Dick's Pet and Tactless also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
up, six furlongs:

L Squeeler. 112 (Farrington), *3.70, 
*2,90 and *2.50.

I. Aldebaran, 106 (Watson), *7.80 and
^Prairie, 107 (McCahey), *2.90.

Time 1.18. Semi Sella. Briar Path, 
Chanteuse, Egmont, Between Us, The 
Busybody and Baby Cole also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Inaugural 
dicap, aH ages, purse *600, one mile :

1. Eagle, 99 (Louder), *8.70, *4.20 and 
t*jo.

1 Noureddin, 108 (Hayes), *4.80, *4.80. 
*. Sandman II., 105 (Hopkins), $11.90. 
Time 1.413-6. Robert Bradley, Old 

Broom. Ringllng and Cliff Field also ran.
FIFTH RACE — Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse *400, 1 mile and 70 
yards:

1. Nepthys, 105 (McCahey), *54.80, *16 
and *11.10.

1. Little Nearer, 110 (Falrbrother), 
*».*0 and *3.90.

t. All Smilee. 109 (Schuttlnger), *6. 
Time, 1.45 4-5. King Box, Polly H., Re

publican. Luther. Stonehenge, Noms, 
Cristoohlne and Alhena also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tgk selling, purse *400, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Orperth, 112 (Metcalfe). *4.80, *3 and 
*2.90.

I. Peacock, 104 (Farrington), *7 and 
*4.10.

1 Della Mack, 112 (Turner), *6.90. 
Time 1.601-6. Centaur), Stenton. 

Heenan. Cliff Edge, Trovato. Cogs. Tom 
Hancock. Tamerlane. Abbotsford, Earl of 
Savoy, Dr. Duenner, Sherlock Holmes, 
Shepherdess also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, selling, purse *400, one mile and 
a furlong :

1. G. M. Miller, 114 (Butwell), *4.90,

475
475
46<>
375mex. Today*» Entries 350

3 3.50
.. 300

2752 1
AT BOWIE. 1 2501

2 1 1 250
IBOWTEX Md., Nov. 13.—Entries tor 

Monday, Nov. 15, are:
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 5Vi 

furlong»:

1 25ii
*35

* 220
2 2 200

200IlfWalloon 114 Jerry, Jr.
Dancing Star.........Ill Smooth Bore . .111

..........Ill Vldet's Brother.lll
.........115 Moonstone
..........Ill Queen of Para.HI,
......... Ill B. of the Kltch.111
.........Ill Carman .......111

200
Champ, with Carrick In eloee/attendanc».
Clever work by G. Forsyth led an attack 
on Caledonians' goal, but Willson ran out 
and cleared. At Ulster’^ end. Champ 
shot hard at McMurray, and the latter, 
after fumbling the ball, finally cleared 
A corner at Calebs’ end was easily clear
ed. At this period of the game the bill 
was kept going from goal to goal at " 
great rate. A good cross from Caleys’ 
left found Champ in a good position, 
from which he beat McMurray with a 
bard, tow shot for the first goal of the 
game. Ulstér’s left wing put in »cm«
good' work, but their crosses were al- Q. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES ways trapped by Drysdale and Stone. u*« « I BWEtlOVH O UR I* IULC3 „
Play quietened a tot, and the teams took For the special aliments of men. Urtn- 
tb'.ngs easier. Caleye crossed over into ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
the second half with their one goal lead, cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 834» -

Ulster started the second half with a ^’5P.r etî-rï/1 £ Act”>
oo per box.

JOHNSTON'S

200Life 200111Ed. Bond....
White Bye..
Smirking....
Handfull....
Ms ce. bee....................Ill

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6 
futiongs:
Ool. Quetellua... .114 Panhandle .....114
Bieck Coffee.......... Ill Sandel
Murphy
Virginia M.............. 104 Noil!
Favor

200
1 1 176

150
150

relief ■ 
without inconvenience, ■Ig^yseal

4 2 150
1 150

150
ISOi114 1502

114 Eddie Henry ..111 1 1 130
114 1 1301

111 125
2 2 
1 ..

8 120THIRD RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 51* furlongs :
Mont yf ox
King Radford........113 Goid Cap ...........110
Joy.....................
Minstrel...........
BT.l'.Se Htbbs..
Lost Fortune.
Colors...........
Pharaoh....

100

m 100113116 Martre 1 1 100! 1001. .108 Indifferent ....108
...100 Sempsllla ........... 116
. .113 J. B. Barrel. .111 
..110 Penny Rock . .108 
...106 Devil Fish ....114

...........113 Brandywine ...•111
.........*108 Joe Blair

1 100
100 Price *8.00 

Agency,dash that carried them up to the Scotch 
goal, where it waa netted, but the player 
was previously ruled offside.

Ulster repeated this performance a 
minute later, but were offside again. At 
Ulster’s goal, Thomas shot wildly past 
when he had nobody but the goalkeeper 
to beat. Geordle Forsyth shot hard at 
Wilson In Caleys' goal, but his shot Just 
grazed the outside of the post. Ulster 
had all the play, and Caleys were con
fined to their own half of the field, their Phene olein owl. 
goal being under a constant state of 
siege. Caleys’ forwards broke away oc
casionally, but the Ulster backs easily 
disposed of their attempts. After several 
unsuccessful efforts, Ulster finally netted 
the ball, and the game ended 1 to 1. The 
Hne-up :

Ulster (1)—McMurray, Savage, Purdle, j 
Nellly, Allen, Adgey. W. Forsyth, Lough,
Campbell, G. Forsyth, Reid.

Caledonians (1) — Wilson, Drysdale, I 
Stone, Smith, Glancy, Hackney, Thomas 
McGrath, Champ, Carrick, Eddy.

Referee—W. S. Murchie.

2 ..
1 1

10'1 171 King St. E„ Toronto.*™*!!100■ Allan Cup Holders Go on Record 

Against Playing for 

Championship.

1001f;;..' m « aw) .. .. 1 
2 .. ..

100•114Coy 100 WINES AND 
LIQUORS

are 105I Meetioka
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for ail 

ages, one mile:
Borgo.....................
Brave Cunarder. ..103 oCelto .
Water Lady...........104 Vonetla .............. 97
aHenbert Temple.. 98 Burwood ...........103
Lady Barbery.... 98 

aTyree entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile and 20 yards:
Mollie Richards. ..113 Miss Waters ..108 
Sigma Alpha.... •108 Casaba 

.103 Ataboy 
•100 Texas Tommie. 113

•old as reeilveg 
from tbs maker». 
Prompt Delivery 

to any addreee In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. WALLON, 25S Cànrck Street
iCor. wtuea avei

1 100hn a 
kher
r to
mth

100
1\ 100106 Nauehon ...........106 1pair of 100106 100

1 WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—At the annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Amateur Hockey 
Association a resolution was passed In 

of the promotion of patriotic

the Han-
11*

William H. Moore... 23 
Major J. Kllgour.... 6
Wiliest)rook Farm...
J. C. Thompson....
E. T. Stotesbury.... 8
J. L. Bushnell 
Belmont Plantation. 4 
Miss Loula Long.... 5 
Hamilton Farm.
G. A. Heyl...........

favor 
hockey.

The Monarch representatives, holders 
of the Allan Cup, declared that their 

106 club was not desirous of ploying cham
pionship, but wanted to enter any series 
for patriotic purposes that might ba

Perth Rock...........*108 Mary Warren *108 formed. At the same time the Monarch
Car laverock............ 106 Arc turns ............ 100 , club obtained leave to play In any league
Miss MoGiggle.... 100 Primary .............*95 that may be sanctioned by the M.AH.A.
Sher. Holmes. ..,*111 Blue Mouse ..*108 |n oa_re Allan Cup hockey is to be played
Lily Orme................108 Mamie K.............105 under the rules of the C.AH.A.

.........100 Bamboo ............*100 j>, w. F. Taylor, president, resigned,
SIXTH RACE—Sefiing, for 3-year-olds and ^ McKay was elected president, 

and up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Gallop......................... 116 Hilda’s Broth. .112
Dang. March......... 109 CBffe Haven ..*106
Durin....................... *104 V. Lazarlan ..•102
Mabel Duliweber. .*99 Norue .

. .110 Falmouth 
..106 Beau Pere ...•104
.•102 Volas ....................*96

...104 Rich. Langdon. 109 
...•105 
..*101

•Apprentice allowances of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

bilks

HON. DR. MONTAGUE 
IS FOUND DEAD

feavy
2 1 1,410
1 .. 1,073

1 1 4 3 1,055
6' 1 .. 1,025
8 13 1,000

.... 7 11 2 8

.... 6532

Mes
B.00

,■
100Addonus 

Suurgeouthe
rry. 945and 790
tlon

pi .oo Former Manitoban Minister 
Dead in Hotel 

Room.
OLD COUNTRY PUT 
AWAY QUEEN’S PARK

Peg
12.00
able
any

with
ATHENAEUM CLUB.

The Athenaeum Club started a new 
feature when they opened a weekly com
petition among the ten and flvepin art-

• ^Vivent totïuiHfvttonJdiïïvr^rSS*„lr" ■ WINNIPEG. Nov. 13.—Dr. W. H. 
day night. The first week roll-off re- Montague, formerly minister of puMlo 
suits; I works in the Roblln government of

Manitoba, was found dead In hie room 
262— 644 In the Royal Alexandra Hotel here this 
*16— <19 afternoon. Death presumably occurred 
206— 559
160— 541 
170— 622 
184— 497 
172— 484 
140— 481
161— 479 
182-= 475

A Port Arthur despatch says: Jack 
Walker, the Port Arthur boy, wlio has 
starred on the forward line of the To
ronto hockey team for the past two sea
sons, announced today that * he would 
leave tomorrow for Seattle In company 
with EH die Carpenter, another Port Ar
thur boy on the same team, and Holmes,
Foyeton and Wilson, also of the Toron toe.

The Victoria Amateur Hockey Club of i 
Montreal has reorganized at its thirty-. 
ninth annual meeting. The hockey chib | 
is probably the oldest club in Canada, I 
and was one of the first to defend the 
famous Stanley Cup, when lt was com- Old' Country beat Queen s Park in the 
peted for by amateurs. The following third round Brigden Cup at Fraser
officers were elected: Hon. patrons, Rus- avenue by 2 to 1 There was a fair
sell Bowie and Blair Ruaeetl; hon. prest- crowd present, and they were rewarded 
dent, Capt. E C. Hale; hon. vice-prest- ; by seeing a good fast game. The score
dents, Lieut W. D. Chambers, Lieut \ at half-time was 1-1. The best for the
Norman Mowat and Lieut. A O. Me- winners were Hutchinson. Scott, Riddy.prudent. Lieut. P. R. Law; first Long and Alton. whUe Galbraith, Elliott 
vice-president, R. Renaud; eecond vice- Acourt, Saunders and Winkall wore good 
president Lieut. Archer Eaters; hon. sec- for the losers, 
retary. Ruaeeti Smith; hon. treasurer. The teems :
Stewart Watt; executive, J. Aird. N. Old Country (2) : Hardman, Hutchln- 
Prentlce, C. Packard, K. McLea and F. son. Cotquhoun, Kennedy, Scott, Taylor, 
Ducett fiait. Alien, Long, Riddy, Marshall.

Queen's Park (1) ; Galbraith, Mawron, 
Elliott Acourt. Dernlbach, Valentine, 
Witt, Owyne, Dur rant Winkall, Saund
ers.

11436 .108Yodeles............
Hedge Rose..
Brian Boru...
Royal Meteor
Hyklam............ ...•105 Alhena..........
Clttfe EMge...........«104 Çaro Nome

1.50

as LONDON, England, Nov, 13.—The foot 
bail games today resulted as follows:Don Valleys Win in Second 

Round—Two Games Re
sult in Draws.

ENGLISH LEAGUES. Tenpins.
. ITSHendrix ...

Schliman .,
Johnston ..
Hawkes ,..
Robinson 
Murphy ...,
Beamish ...
Scott ..........
Ferguson .,
Hayward ...

Carson 
O’Dpa .....
Warren ...
Hodgson ...
Patterson .
Nell ............
Johnston ..
Webb .........
Williams ..
Culley ........

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

269
—Northern Section

.. 3 Bolton Wander's.. 0
199 265
168 186 from heart failure.Burnley...

Bury........................... 1 Blackpool ...........  2
Liverpool.:...........  6 Southport Centra. 1
Manchester U..........2 Rochdale .
Preston N.E.............0 Everton ...................... 2
Stockport County 2 Oldham Athletic... 0
Stoke......................... 1 Manchester City.. 0

—London Section,—

. 189 192■m 181 171 Dr. Montague was bom in Middle
sex County. Ontario, In 1858. and had 
been minister of agriculture and sec
retary of state for Canada. He was 
appointed minister of public works for 
Manitoba on Nov. 8, 1818. and elected 
to sit for Ktldona and St. Andrews.

. 188 1750
171141

153 188

TheWorld’s Selections .... 151 177
.... 117 166
Flvepin».
.. 136
.. 178 181
.. 134 166

*3.80 and *2.70.
2. Patty Regan, 106 (Hayes), *6, *4.20.
3. Surpassing, 111 (Robinson). *4.50. 
Time 1.67. Orotund, Hester, Pa ton.

Brian Boru, Cordis P» Durin .and Heart 
Beat also ran.

V,
West Ham United. 4 Brentford 
Tottenham Hpt.... 3 Arsenal .
Crystal Palace........4 Croydon Com. ...
Q. P. Rangers......... 1 Mlllwall ................
Fulham

156— 481
Î47ZZ 447 He resigned from the Roblln cabinet^ 
188— 411 last May, and a few weeks ago. with 
1*7—401 Sir Rodmond Roblln, O- R. Coldwell 
116— 392 and James H. tiowden. was committed 1 
116— 383 
113— 350 
88— 317 
90— 310

189BY CENTAUR

M —BOWIE.— 122 1511—-
187 1074 Watford

Clapton Orient.......  1 Chelsea
—Midland Section—

FIRST RACE—Walloon, Smooth Bore, 
Queen of Paradise.

SECOND RACE!—Eddie Henry, Virginia 
M., Murphy.

THIRD RACE)—Joe Blair, J. B. Harrell, 
Gold Cap.

FOURTH RACE—Celto, Water Lady, 
Naushon. .

FIFTH RACE—Sigma Alpha, Mary 
Warren, Millie Richards.

SIXTH RACE;—Alhena, Gallop, Cliff 
Haven.

THE GRANITE LAWN 
BOWLERS ELECT OFFICERS 

AND PRESENT PRIZES

.. 118

.. 121
1*95
146 for trial, charged with conspiracy to 

defraud the province. He had been In 
ill health for months, and while that 
Investigation waa on. his evidence waa 
taken in his room at the hotel, and 
while the recent preliminary hearing’ 
was on. It had, on one ocaelon, to be 
adjourned on account of hie Illness.

108 129
:: il*Barnsley.........

Bradford.........
107,. 3 Leicester Fosse.., 

.. 2 Grimsby Town... 
Derby County.... 2 London City ....

1 Bradford City ... 
0 Huddersfield T....

Notts Forest......... 2 Sheffield U................
Sheffield Wed

KEYS m
The following is a complete list of the 

Fortieth Battery hockey stars who will 
be lu Hamilton to meet Hamilton Rowing 
Club: Forwards—Quinn, Butterfield, Cov
ering, Ju,pp, G. C. McDonald and Victor 
Draper, Orillia; Lieut. "Conny" Smythe, 
Varsity; "Mawk” Mackenzie, Hamilton; 
Ernie La vigne, Midland. Defence—Ker. 
McNab, Orltila; Norm Harvie, Orillia; 
William H. Connors, Hamilton; J. L. 
Pethlck, Petetboro; Jack Gooch, Vic
torias. Goal—"Ted” Corbould, Orillia; F. 
Laughlin, St. Pauls Juniors, Toronto; A 
R. Janes, Peterboro. Gooch and Janes 
are both members of suspended cltibs at 
present, and will have to be reinstated 
before they can again play In the O.H.A.

It Is stated in Ottawa that Frank 
Nlghbor, the Vancouver forward, signed 
by the Ottawa», is to receive *150 per 
week, or approximately *1500 for the sea
son. Under his contract, also, the Otta
wa Club assumes all responsibility In 
epect to any legal action the Patricks 

take against Nlghbor.

According to an Ottawa despatch Fred 
Taylor of the world champion Vancouver 
team has, thru a letter received by the 
management of the Ottawa Hockey Club, 
accepted all the blame and responsibility 
for stating the hockey^war between the 
Patricks and the N.H.A. Patrick formed 
the basis of their war on the eastern 
clubs with the statement that the Otta
wa club had made overtures to Taylor to 
play In the east. Taylor In his letter 
says that the Patricks claim Is incor
rect, Inasmuch as he says he pleaded 
with the Ottawa club to bring him to 
Ottawa and get him his former position 
in the civil service. 1

Taylor played hi* first N.H.A. hockey 
In Ottawa in 1908, and the year follow
ing figured in the sensational raid of the 
millionaire Renfrew club, receiving one 
of the highest salaries ever paid a 
hockev player for his work with the Ren
frew team. _

Taylor was the idol of the Ottawa fans 
and one of the greatest drawing cards -n
thfnghïïe letter the Llstowel "cyclone" 
also says that he has not yet signed with 
the Patricks. Tho no official statement 
could be secured tonight an unofficial 
source says the Ottawa club may make 
the most daring plunge of the hockiy 
wars and bring Taylor to Ottawa.

Hull City.. 
Leeds City- At the annual meeting of the Granite 

Lawn Bowling Club Saturday night the 
members decided to help in the raising 
of the money by the bowlers of Canada 
for the work of the militia department of 
the Y.M.C.A. The new committee ware 
instructed to get to work immediately 
and to raise the sum of *1500, which has 
been apportioned to the Granites as their 
share. A new set of bylaws for the club 
was passed unanimously.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. president. Dr. D. McE. Kllgour; 
president, E. B. Stockdale: vice-presi
dent, George E. Boulter; chaplain, Rev. 
Dr. Stracha 11 hon. secretary, P. L. 
Brown; match secretary, E. S. Crocker; 
hon. treasurer, J. M. Macdonald. Com
mittee: 8. J. Murohv James Haywood 
and C. Macdonald. Representatives: O. 
B, A, B. Stockdale and R. L. Brown: W. 
O.B.A, T. Rennie and R. H. Brown ; In
ternational, W. J. A. Carnahan and C. H. 
Orr: D. B. T.. George E. Boulter and 
r. L. Brown.

The prizes won during last season were 
presented as follows : Rink championship. 
George Boulter's rink, Noel Marshall : 
medals. Wm. Murray’s rink; club 
doubles, A. N. Mori ne and P. L. Brown : 
nmners-up. J. D. Shields and R. B. Hol
den; singles championship Wm. Murray, 
vunner-up, P. L. Brown; novice singles 
“’.''Hon. President Code’s prize, J. C. 
uiloole.v; Labor Day tourney, doubles, lt. 

and P- L. Brown ; singles, H.Boulter.
treasurer's report showed that tho 

cnl* was in a good condition financially.

WHEAT In the Business Men's League, at the 
Toronto BowHng Club, Saturday night. 
The World won two out of three games 
from MacLean Publishing Company.
. The World—
L. Findlay ...
H. Williams .
O. Phillips ...
W Beer
W.' Williams'.......... 196

Totals .................
MacLean Pub.— 1

Hamilton ..
Anmltage ..
Collins ....
Metcalf ....
Spicer .........

Handicap

Totals ................... *19 881 984 2605

Referee: J. Lamb.
Durrant kicked off for Queen’s Park, 

who Immediately made tracks for Herd- 
man, but Hutchinson gave them the 
rightabout with a nice kick, attit secur
ed, but ran the ball behind. A few min
utes later the Old Country boy, 
again and from a fine centre by Mar
shall, Long had no difficulty in beating 
Galbraith for the first goal of the game. 
Stung by this early reverse Queen’s Park 
played up In fine style, 'Wftt making n 
fine run down the right, but Hutchinson 
Intercepted his centre and cleared finely. 
Queen's came again and a foul against 
Taylor almost brought disaster to hie 
side, as Dembe.ck only missed by inches 
from the free kick. Queen's Park con
tinued to press, and Winkall had hard 
luck with a beauty, the ball striking tho 
upright and going outside with Herdman 
well beaten. Give and take play was 
the order for the next few minutes, un
til Marshall got away on Odd Country 
left. He put In a fine centre, but hands 
against Long spoilt a fine chance for a 
second goal. From the free kick Queen's 
Park got down, and Winkall had the 
satisfaction: of evening up the score with

4 Notts County .

Letter Patrick, manager of the Vic- 1 
torts hockey team, gave out the etets- 

168— 492 ment that Albert ("Bubble") Kerr has 
176— 512 contracted his services to the Arietoc 
198— 504 for the coming season, and that the 
131— 485 men he Is now lacking of those whom he 

194 189— 578 cares to have on his line-up is Skinner
------ ------ Poulin. The others contracted are Bobby

84 1 2671 Genge, Ran McDonald, McCullough and 
8 T’l Bern le Morris. Lester himself Is, of _ 

156 166 175— 486 couree. a fixture.
132 141— 486
161 186— 467
167 117— 880
168 236— 535

99— 297

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. 1 2 3 T’l.igers Has Pr©> 
> Fixed Opin- 
>olicy.-

.. 167 172

.. 180 157

.. 132 179
.. 165 189

e cameThe regular Saturday shoot of the 
Balmy Beach Gun Club was held, as 
usual, on their grounds, EJastern avenue. 
A good turnout of members and friends 
were on hand to take part In this out-of- 
doors sport. J. G. Shaw, T. D. McGuw 
and C. N. Nicholls were high men for the 
day, not forgetting the 14-year-old boy, 
G Burrows, who broke 18 out of 30.

Shot at. Broke.

irats
only*

K

BRIGDEN CUF. 839 891

—Second Round
Caledonian»........... 1 Ulster ............
Don Valley........ 6 Hiawatha ...
Wychwood...........0 Overseas ....

—Third Round.—
Old Country......... 2 Queen’s Park

—Second Division 
Toronto St. Ry... 3 Fraserburgh .

—Third Division.—
Fred Victor

DECIDE 1
1 s
0si90T. D. McGaw.............

C. N. Candee.............
G. Burrows ...............
C. M. Bernard...........
W. H. Lansing ..... 
R. C. Harris .......
G. H. Greene ...........
J. A. Millichamp ...
A. V. Ant)e ...............
R. Rothwell ...............
H. Dale ...........-.........
J. H. Trimble ...........
C 8. Nicholl*...........
W. F. Hodgson ....
W. H. Cutler.............
.1. G. Shaw...................
T. F. Hodgson.........
G. H. Cation.............
W. Combe ...................
C. Da via .....................
G. Strickland ............
W. Summerhays ... 
G. Pike ........ -ris....

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

;ss Conditions 
;vail Thru- 
intry.

2640 1 9930 18
6880 1re-
4470
2430 2 West Toronto .. 0 FEW OUT OF WORK 

STATES OTTAWA
may3260

SHI
1430
3860 especially good. A comer to Old Country 

woe nicely placed by Salt, but Biddy 
headed into Galbraith's hands and he 
cleared easily. Riddy made a nice run 
end centre, but offside against Long 
spoiled his attempt. Not to be denied Old 
Country came again, and Allen, taking 
a nice pass front Long, gave his side the 
lead with a fine shot into the top of the 
net. Shortly after title the whle.ie went 
for time, leaving Old Country winners of 
a good game by 2 to 1.

ULSTER AND CALEY8 DRAW.

3246to World.
14.—'Hon. Robert 
yesterday in the 

n tho west. In an 
* wheat proposal 
lid rather see the 
nuple markets in 
he taking oft of 
erred he had 
natter, which was 

to decide. Mr. 
iness hhruout the 
tuc.'.i 'better, that 
s are being met 
that he saw no 

He fore- 
Jon of a revised 
or Canada by the 
lx as I am con- 
e no Domi nion ' 
the close of t'he 
forced to It by 

not foresee. Of 
sr too proud to 
laid Mr. Rogers.

3445
3946 a funny goal, the bail only rolling over 

the line after striking a bad patch of 
ground and going out of Herdman's

5470
3445
5670 Heavy Demand in October for 

Labor Thruout 
Canada.

reach. Right af ;er this the whistle went 
for half-time, with the score: Old Coun
try 1, Queen’s Park 1.

Long restarted for Old Country, Queen's 
Park having rearranged their team, Val
entine going to centre forward and Dur
rant to left half. Even play was the 
order for the first few minutes. A free 
kick against Taylor looked dangerous, but
Hutchinson cleared the free kick nicely. Mter a hard-fought contest from start 
Old Country now pressed hotly and Ei- t finish, Ulster and Caledonians drew, 
liott was forced to give a corner In stop- one goal ln the eecond round of
ping a shot f™»ri Allcn. This was clear- the Brigden Cup series. Caledonians were 
ed wiïïÆ superiors the first half, but the Ulster-
behtnd^m weU placed Queers, ‘tes cm«eback .iron, Inthelut period, 
again, and Witt sent in a nice grounder d•
whdeh Herdman handled in fine style, ; JJJJ half» *USt
clearly nicely with a crowd on him. It be*?I‘e the whistle blew for time, 
was a very fast game, both eldee putting ' Oaleys, with the wind, took the attack 
in all they know for the winning goai, into Ulster s end from the kick-off, and 
-but bo h defences were playing at the top had the Irish defence backed in on their 
of their form. Hutchinson for Old Coun- goal. McMurray was forced to concede 
try and Elliott fou Queen's Park being a corner when clearing a shot

4245
2435 f

"'.ills5:.
26 14

21WEST END "Y” ACTIVITIES. 30
SPECIALISTS3140

58Hie Senior Indoor Baseball League Is 
proving a faster one than was at first 
anticipated. The coming In of many out
door ball players has added Interest to 
the game. I

Saturday night Rusholme beat All 
Stars 14 to 5, a fight from the first in- 
tnjMf to the end of the game.

The Buaholme team will make a strong 
bid for the championship. The All Sta’-s 
are new at the Indoor game, but will, 
with a little more practice, make them
selves felt.

All Stars (1)—Stringer, Goddard, Mac- 
Dougall, Wright, Franks, Northcote, and 
Daley.
.Rusholme (14)—Carlaw. MacKenzie, 
McNair, Starr. Rooke. Tingle, Flnlaker.

70 la Ik* following Diseases)2430 OTTAWA, Nov. IS—Industrial con
ditions during October, according to 
the labor department in a note iseued 
today, wore good on the whole- "Em
ployment was at a high level, public 
employment agencies turnout the 
country reporting a heavy demand for 
both skilled and unskilled help, 
provemeni in the building trades con
tinued ln the maritime provinces and 
at points ln Quebec, while ln Ontario 
a marked improvement ln the carpen
tering trades was reported from some 

from localities."

Bea BBSS*Catarrh Ikln DUaaaaa
Mabstst ftltfnay Afi

end sïedger

75 66G. Gooch
4450Alf Hewitt .... 

F. Foster......... 1830here- '
BOSTON BICYCLE RACE.

on
BOSTON, Nov. 13.—AW. Grenda ai 

Turmanla and Fred Hill of Watertown, 
N.Y., won the six-day bicycle race which 
clcsed last night. They had a total of 
99 points. McNamara and Spears cf 
•"-rails were second with 97 points. 
Eight teams set up a new local record 
tor tne event with a mark of 1409 miles 
one lap.
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SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

1

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horae Brands 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor- I 
onto. Mr. J. Merncr, Representative. Telephone Junct. 1284. { I

4 ■

SATURD.AY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

T. Be C.

EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70

RETURN

Saturday, No?. 20 .h
VIA

emDIAN PACIFIC RY.

Train leaves Union Station 
9.30 a.m- Tickets good to re
turn on regular trains Sunday 
or Monday. Tickets can be 
had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices, 
Hotel Ryan, earner Church 
and Colbome streets, or To
ronto Bowling Club, 68 Tem
perance street. Phone Ade. 
3738 or Main 2426.

T. F. RYAN, $*c.-Trea»T

R. C. Y. C. SAILING 
COMMITTEE

At the meeting of the Royal 
(Canadian Yacht Club on Satur
day night the King Edward 
Hotel, the soiling committee was 
elected as follows:

T. B. P. Benson, N. R. Gooder- 
ham, Aemttlue Jarvis, M. A. Ken
nedy, J. 8. McMurray, B. K, M. 
Wedd, J. F. Wilkin.

There were ten candidates, the 
unsuccessful trio being G. D. 
Addison, C. B. Goad, and T. B. 
Walker.
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“NEW LAID EGGS” I 
NEED INSPECTOR

Passenger Traffic Help WantedFarms for Saleas'^mger Traffic
FARM NEWS FOR FARMERS EXPERIENCED male stenographer want 

ed by large manufacturing industry In 
Hamilton; good ualary to man with 
necessary gurilfloaiions; must be pre
pared to accept position at once Apply 
by letter, etatmg experience and ' 
encea. Box 50, World.

WANTED—Flrst-elaee lathe, boring mnV 
and planer hands toolmakers and mill- 
wr.ghts. Gdod wages and steady work. 
Canadian Westingnouse Go., Lirai 
Hamilton, £>nt.

$18 WEEKLY—Spare tlm Addressing
circulai a Experience unnecessary 
No oanvasetng. No scriesne. Send U 
cents stiver lor poeatge and .nstrue- W 
tlons. Century Publishing Co.. Syra- * 
raise, N. Y. tti

I Lot 100x600, Oakville ;II FOREXCURSIONU WITHIN short distance of station; ideal
local)on; high, dry and- level: terms $., 
down and »8 monthly; no restrictions. 
O.fice hours 9 to ». Stephens & Co., 
196 Victoria street. Ma n 5984._________

FLORIDA offers you a cnance to rr.ziiv. 

money and live in the best climate In 
the world, but you must get the right 
local»:-. Write or call lor toll inlurm.i- 
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Bu.ld.ng. Toronto.

il Farmers In the vicinity of St. 
Thomas are strongly considering ttje 
establishing of a dairy to be managed 
on the co-operative plan.

Robert Welboume of Shelburne, lost 
a valuable shire stallion he was im
porting from England. It died en 
route.

are shipping 11,000 ban els of apples to 
the old country this season

An Infectious disease known as black 
quarter has made Its appearance In 
Tecumseth Township a short distance 
east of Tottenham. Wallace Aber- 
nethy and George Long lost an ani
mal each with this disease. It usu
ally attacks young antmalsr which

basket section dirty
spread, the local veterinary having
vaccinated both heads. ———

■Wl fete*.i .TO tnHigh Prices Bring Storage 
Article to St. Lawrence 

Market.

(Ml s at Nev 
to Negle

T NEW YORK
GOING NOVEMBER I8(h

Mi$
te5. Sfri §r ■ d

An important decision of interest to 
farmers was given by Chancellor Boyd 
preventing a farmer near Peterboro 
from prosecuting an action against 
the Township of Tudor to realise dam
ages for sheep worried by dogs. While 
municipal councils have power to re
compense farmers for loss in this way, 
It Is not compulsory for them to do

Farms Wanted V

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for ci.y 
property, for quick rtsuits. list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

With Return Limit to November sS7th inc-, 1915.
These special tickSS 
C. P. R. offices in^ro 
offices in Hamilton.

Condition Described as a Dis
grace to Municipal Au

thorities.

,U létal Shares 
tention Ov. 

parative

A man named Duncan created quite 
a sensation in London market during ' 
the past few weeks selling farm pro
duce at less than competitors- The 
mystery was solved when he was ar
rested and the facts made apparent. 
He represented himself as buyer of a 
big commission £ouse, secured the but
ter and eggs from the farmers at a 
big price, which he never paid, and 
the farmers were beaten out of their 
produce.

Wanted—To RentI ed-'tare now on sale at all G. T. R. and 
ronto, and at G. T. R. and T. H. & B. TO RENT—50 acres, more or >leè», close

to Toron o. Box 51, World Office.Piano for Salev>
' ■

Articles tor SaleMany farmers are finding It pro
fitable to grade their potatoes as to 
sise. Consumers. large and small, will 
pay more for stock of a uniform size 
than mixed lots, and- those who have 
taken this step have been fully repaid 
for their time and a profit at well. 
The top market price cannot be seeth
ed for stock run. particularly It they 
vary to any extent. _

Two boys In Columbia Townshlp-’did 
not like going to school so they burned 
the building Mown. *

(15.25 from Tirenfo—(13.35 from HtmiEfm EXCELLENT practice plane (Helntz- 
man) for sale, sixty dollars. Owner 
sacrificing on account moving. H. B. 
faoinerville. World office. Toronto.

Ml N
Inspectors of butter, cream and fruit 

were again busy on the St. LaWrence 
Market Saturday, seeing that these 
branches of produce offered for sale 
reached the standard set by the author!- 

Fçw formers are marketing sheep at ties—to the case of butter, confiscating 
the present time. The price of wool I that which was under-weightKhv^aream, : 
today Is at a high figure and there ; tll„- '
is no Immediate prospect of it déclin- 1 , 7** inrpure or adurterated, and ;
irig. Disposing of lambs, especially. ln ft ult mixing up those which were .
does not look like good business for i overfaced. Now, of course, this Is only j
the farmer. fair if these tests are made by men who i

understand -heir business, -<nd The 
The wet season has caused an un- Vvonu iepredenaitive uas not reedveti 

usual amount of pests in the way of any compm.nts .rom the farmers, except- |m| ■iiihsiiii il l 
wire worms, grubs, etc., and farmers in* In Lie case oi ere,, m. some wnu nau I If ’fill ||HI,|ili|i
have been compelled to plow the land.' tneir c.earn confiscateu declaring they LUfaumilLtiUl
deep and often to exterminate these not tmnk It Just, as they weie toU

me-.est showed a preservative haj been 
put in the ciearn, and they knew they 
hpd not put anytnin* In it. so thougat a 
mistake must nave Been made.

There Is another branch wnlch requires 
Inspection as muen as the above 
branches, particularly at this season of 

.. , „ . „ . . tlhe ye»1"- and that Is the "new-laid
are the following: Sylvester eggs," as there are quantities b.ougnt in 

Beemer, a ptoneér of Blenheim Town- ana sold as "strictly new-laid,” by peo- 
shlp, aged 64 years; Thomas Bolflm, , P«j who have not been on the market 
of Arthur Township, aged 74 years; tor weeks at a time, and the number 
William Warde, aged 98 years, one of I *“•* have for sale is too large even for 

early settlers of near Wingham; three or four weeks' gathering, when 
Joseph Smillle. Morris Township, a hens are not laying more than they do 
well-known resident, aged 81 years, £Lih,e The hign prices
one of the first settlers of Artemeslaaa^Sew-lald andritkts^di.uiL.n^hî8 ®**s 
Township; John Gilchrist, aged 84 tice should be speedily stamped out. 
years; Ezra Bowman, for forty years But are these not lather one-sided 
a resident of Grantham Township, rangements? U It fair to make the 
aged «6 years: Robert Tovell, East tanners come to time and not the civic 
Luther Township, a well-known far- authorities? The. wagon section is now 
mer and school teacher; Andrew Dow, being kept clean, but .he basket section 
a pioneer of Proton 1 Township, aged la very^otrty, both on top ot the taules 
87 years; G. F. Hanning, one of the ““ uiwemeath them, and the lavatories 
oldest settlers ln Innlsfll Township, «> filthy they are not fit to use. Why
■s,a. VoSJtsSwS'- ^ f» fei’yÆrr

business man of Sidney Township.^ pelled to put them in decent shape and
keep them that way? Why? They are 
a disgrace to the City of Toronto.

Apples were brougnt in in la-ge quan
tities, know apples still remaining at the 
top In point of price, bringing from 26c , 
to 36e* per six-quart basket, and oOc to i 
70c pelf 11-quart basket; Spye, 35c to 45c 
per ll-quart basket, »4.v0 per bbi.;
Greenings, 80c to 40c per 11-quart basket,
83.50 per bbl.; Batdwlns, U per obi.;
Tolman Sweets, 80c to 40c per 11-quart 
basset ; Russets, 83.50 to 33.60 per bbl;
Kings, $4 per bbl.

Potatoes, os usual, were scarce, some 
ext» good ones bringing fiom 81.86 to 
81.45 per bag, others going at 81-25 per 
bag. Turnips brougnt sue per bushel and 
40c per bag. Paismps, carrots, beeto, 
onions, celery, etc., remained aibou. sta
tionary in price, varying accord.ng to 
quality.

chiukeos were e slow sale, a few extra 
choice pullets selling at 22c per lb., a 

H 10514 10488 10584 10484 ®moU quantity going at 20c per lb., but
% 10684 10584 10684 10584 80011 declining to i8c, then 17c, wul«e

quantities closed out at 15c. Duck* 
brought from 18c to 20c per to.; geese 
nom 1284c to 16c; turkeys from 20c to 
26c; old fowl • from 13c to 16c.

Butter sold at 30c to 36c per lb., the 
bulk bringing 32c and 33e per lb.

New-laid eggs sold at from 65c to 65o 
per dozen, only a small quantity bring
ing the 65c, more going at oOc, and a 

9.15 9.10 large number at.66c,
There were lour loads of hay brought 

9.12 9,15 in, selling a: unchanged quotations, ana
about three hundred bushels of wheat,
'selling at See to 81 Per bushel.
Grain—

FaM wheat, bush..............80 85 to 81 00
a, F4U wheat, smutty 

Goose when., bush.
Barley, feed......... <.
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 65 
Oats, old, busn...
Oats, new,, busn..
Buckwheat, busn.
Rye, bqsh...................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new. No. X. ton..818 00 to822 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ion.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........................
Dairy Proouce—

Eggs, new, iter doz......... 80 55 to 80 66
But-er,. farme.3’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at ........ 0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, to......... 80 15 to 30 20
Spring ducks, lb.................... 0 16
Kwi, lb. .......................  0 14
Geese, lb. .............................. 0 14
Turkeys, lb...............'............ 0 20

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. harm Produce, Wholesale.
______ _____ Hay, No. 1, new, ton
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 13.—Cattle— Hay, No. 2, ton............

Receipts, 700: steady. : Straw, car lota......6%0^Ct ac lve;1»0 heavy, I j 10

ers. 86°60 tô’87ll2Ô!d'Pl^i163t6035,7-3to WM- | P°htatoee' Brunswick,
r°She*p *and ^ | But^r.^mery/ to! sq! !

live; lambs. 36 to 39.35; othero unchang- gu.ter, separator, daily..
“* * Butter, creamery, eol.de.. 0 81 ....

K«gs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 0 60
Eggs, cold storage, do*... 0 30 0 33
Cneese, new, to...................    0 17 0 1714

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov M3—There HoneJ’- lb....................................  0 10
were l»n4 offered; all roll at 16 StUP* Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$L2 50 10 $13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt....... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, owt..
Light mut ion, cwt....... 10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cw;............ 7 00 t 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1 .......................
Veal, common ................
Dressed hogs, cwt..........
Hogs, over 150 Lbs..........

EW YORK
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1 GIVEN AWAY FREE — Somethin,,
valued at $25. Answer following j 
questions: Date war started and -j 
guess what are we giving away. Reply 
Dept. 1. P.O. Bex 206, Station B, 
Montreal.

fer
Pullman reservations can be made in advance at Lacka
wanna City Office, 1605 Royal Bank Building. Phone MainHIil Estate Notices

notice to creditors—in
Matter of Alexander Casa Hclbrow, Lite 
of the Township of York, Printer, De
ceased.

I ed? »•THEJust the time for a few days in the Big City, 
E. J. QUACKENBUSH,

Div. Pass. Agent, Buffalo.

Penmanship.if-1 A. LEADLAY,
an4P. Agent, Toronto.

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor-
ana cards to order. Baker, penmanenlp - specialist, 268 Yongc street. Main H9P

F.' HER NOTICE is hereby given pursuant ro 
R. 8. O. 1897. Chapter 129, Section 88 and 
amendments thereto,- that all persons 
having claims against the eeta-e of the 
said Alexander Case Holbrow, who died 
on or about the 10th day of February, 
A. D. 1915, at Weston, Ontario, are re
quired to send by poet prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned solid.tors for 
the Reverend Ku ward Morley, the ad
ministrator of the said ee ate, on or be
fore the 27th day of November, A.D. 1915, 
their names and addresses and a state
ment of their respective claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 27th day/of November. A.D. 1916, the 
said Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the estate among the 
parties en-tiled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he Shall then 
have received notice, and the said Ad- 
mndetrotor will not be responsible for 
the said
any person or penser*- of whose claim 
notice shall not then have been received 
uy him.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1915.
SKBANS ft McRUBR, 12 Richmond street

east, Toronto, Solicitors for the said
Administrator.

cd?
IÜ1-..-LAlexander brothers, farmers, Ennis- 

elr stables, barns and 
destroyed by fire last 

Thej loss included six large

Wines and Liquorsldllen, had 
season's cro 
week- 
stack*

..4
BARNES, Importers of Wines and 

Liquors; family trade specially cater
ed to; value and service Is our motto* 
goods deth ered on 15 minutes' notice. ' 
We also ship to any part of Ontario. 
T. Barnes ft Son, 473 Queen street 
west. Phone Adelaide 2047.

•y. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.
TORONTO-CHICAGO—TORONTO- 

MON1KÜAL

pests, following with harrowing, which 
Is sold to, be the only remedy for the 
trouble-

A shipment cf 76 steerè- from Mari
posa- last week, to Toronto, brought 
$7000. The weight of tho steers av
eraged 1246 pounds.

While hunting in the farm of John 
V Schneider, near Stratford, two men 

found a nearly full grown heifer In 
a hollow basswood log. The animal 
was missed six weeks ago and tho in 
a very weak condition when found, it 
wtil live.

8
faonaventure Union Depot.

ed7FOB MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 

» a.m„ 8.8V p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

FOB CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto

S a.m., 0.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally.

OCEAN Leaves
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

Death has called many prominent 
farmers during the past week, a num
ber being in advanced years. Among 
them

DAILY flaeeeege

II AMERICAN, LADY gives massage treat
ment, also hot steam vapor bathe tar 
rheumatism. Mrs. Ward 3B Bond 
street. w

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

FOR NEW YORK 8.l6â.e.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax 
Connection foi

The Sydney a. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

ïMpyj, ed7 ’
Leave Toronto 6.05 p.m: dally. Through 

electrlc-llghted Pullman Sleeping ear.
Doable Track All the Wny.

ME8SEUSE and vibratory by traineeM?cEasto£t 1 uran*° ro*d' "1 hv ets or any port thereof r.o
•41Andrew Quinn, aged 68. a resident of 

melancthon Township, was bitten ln 
the hand by a dog about six weeks ago, 
and the animal was Immediately 
killed. Altho the hand gave him some 

_ trouble, nothing serious was anticipat
ed until Sunday, when he became sud
denly 111 and died that evening from 
hydrophobia.

Full particulars and berth reservations at 
Ticket Office, north west corner King 

Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4200. llitf
City
and M■’ eethe« Superfluous Hair rt-s?rt,^wtn Av,nu* Norv7FCANADA'S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL N0UTE
prac-

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSar-
TREATMENT-Madnme Cllf. 

ford. 106 Queen street east. *<57

ROYAL MA88AGE PARLORS, batht.
European masseuse. 205 simraie. Ade- 
laude 3790. 7186tf.

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat-
mente by trained nurse.
North 6277.

Nov. 17 Noordam.. N. Y. to Falmouth, Eng. 
Nov. 20 Tuacanla . .New York to Liverpool 
Dec. 4 Corsican... St. Johns to Liverpool 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian, St. Johns to Liverpool

». i. SHARP ft CO., 79 Yonge St

1-N15C^SS^v^onTr^^-

E. Tight, General Western Agent, 61 King 
St. Beet. Toronto. Ont.

Sleeping t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of vn«rlo.ts Eliza- 
betn Mscklem, Late of the city of To- 
ronto, In ths County of York, Married 
Woman, Deceased.

* ed
The bursting of a cutting box ln a 

farm near Galt, caused toy a board 
Which was concealed in a sheaf of oats 
being fed into the machine, seriously 
injured John Montgomery. George and 
Adam Shields-

7io Yolip.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims or demanda against the 
estate of Charlo.te Elisabeth Macklem, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, married woman, deceased, who 
died on or about the first day of Octo
ber, 1916, at the said City of Toronto, are 
required on or before the thirtieth day 
of November, 1916, to deliver or send to 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 86 
Bay street, Toronto, the executors of 
the said deceased, their Christian nonius 
and surnames, addressee and descrip
tions, and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them.

■ New Bents te Western Canada

fl TORONTO-WINNIPE8
M ***y*$'******* ***4 Cochran#

H tv. Toronto 10.4$!:

•AN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
sueet, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 1. sd711

1MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. IS—Business in 
grain over the cable today was very 
quiet owing to the fact that there was 
mue demand from fore-gn buyers and 10 
firm bids were in the market, 
local market was quiet but the feeling In 
oats is firm at the recent advance noted. 
In flour the feeling Is very firm under a 
continued good demand for spring wheat 
grades for oo.h local and export account. 
The demand for mllMeed fs good, of 
which supplies are ample to fill all re
quirements.

! VIr£5:TSRL maSSAGE and batha 4M
Bioor St. We&_ Apart. 10. ed?Farmers are wearing a brighter smile 

ot late, having had a chance to catch 
up.a little by ardent preseverance with 
the farm work, which was kept back 
■o much by the unfavorable weather 
1ft the early part of the fall.

II Dancing SIjgp* Tmeedsy, Thursday sadThe
“«Sts*» "S:

*■ T. SMITH'S private schools, River* 
dais and Parkdale. Telephone for pros
pectus. Garrard 3587.

at. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Satardar and Monday*
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G.T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Begins, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate points.

/

FRENCH LINEKent County farmers have an op
portunity of securing a sugar factory 
built at Chatham If they will- sign 
contracts to supply It with the pro
duct of a stated acreage 
beets*

edlNotice Is further, given that after the 
said thirtieth day of November, 1915. 
the said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the asse s of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav- 

regard only to the claims of which 
shall then have had notice, awl that 

responsible for 
to any

person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of No
vember, 1916.

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE,
48 King street west. Toronto, 

Forcitors for
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION. z 
Executors of the last WtW' and Testa men* 

of Charlotte Elizabeth Macklem. IN 22 5

e-Pohi.t Addi 
rice on Sat 

Stocks Ste;
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frem N.Y. Te Berdeanx
»ESPAGNE .....................
LA TOURAINE .
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE ...

of sugar 
It Is meeting with favorable ed?Through Ticket# toCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. IngPrince George 

Ripert, Atoka 
, Victoria, Seattle

Mooring’s Machine Shop.they
the executors will not be 
the assels or any part thereof

X P. BickeH ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Dec. ... 104 
May ... 106 

Corn—
Dec. ... 61 6114 60
May ... 6414 64)4 63

Oats—
Dec. ... 38
May ...

Pork-
Dec. ..14.50 .....
Jan .-..16.62 ..........

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.16 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.15 ..........

K i !S:
...Dec. 4, 3 

. Dsc. 11, 3 p.m.

Mice 
Vaneoever

and San Frandsce
A two-year-old eon of Richard Tay

lor, a farmer just outside of Wood- 
■tock, was drowned In a vat used for Trade: 
cooling milk. There was not more' 
than a foot of water ln the vessel.
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ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines bunt to order i^arge and small 
«eer^ui-Ung. 40-43 Pearl street, Phont

I p.m.

I ■I For Information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.

ed-7Timetables and all Information
fr(Tvt.,n/J.(}r,onrdTTrin^CSn- 

Railway Agents
Rooms ana Boarded

Mmes F. Rlttenhouse, who was born 
en a farm ln Vineland, Niagara dis
trict. and became a mllllonaiié lum
berman ln Chicago, died last week 
and his remains were brought back 
for burial to the home of Ills birth. 
He never forgot his birthplace and al
ways assisted in Improvements around 
the old home. Rebuilding the old 
school, added a lib; ary, presented the 
government with the experimental 
farm, spent $65,000 in road a, were only 
une of the good deeds he performed..

Cobouix Fruit Growers’ Association

il$ $8 

..8 58 8 88 88
.... 14.40 14.25 

16.66 16.26

‘eroKMKSK: central; hfïï j

u ■■■■■ "«k Æ
HOIIAHS-AMERICA UléJ

‘il 135 D 31NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Corstravto,,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Estate of Oeorge Mutton, Deceased. jk,°.'.uXounJ1 * *ON- Cs-penters Building Contractors, Jobbing.
> Rusholme road.

and
ICONOTICE Is hereby riven, pursuant to 

Faction 56, Chapter 121, of the R S O.. 
1914. that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Geo-ge Mu-son, late 
of the City of- Toronto, merchant, de
ceased, who died on or «bout the four
teenth day of October. 1915, am hereby 
reoutred to send by post, orepald, or de
liver. to the undersigned Executor of the 
snld ea ate, on or before the first day of 
December. 1916, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and the 
nature and particulars of the securities 
if any, held by them, duly verified by 
statutory declaration.

And take further notice that after the 
first day of December, 1915. the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which h# shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

, ............ SS. Noordam
. ..............SS. Ryndam
SS. New Amsterdam

...........  SS. Noordam
These afe the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-OAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

Nov. 17 . 
,Nov. 27 . 
Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 .

edMill #

o’i\ Money to Loan
* 'CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rots. Cant. Bet. Let. yr.
............. 178 84 178 253
............ 223 108 223 362

279 26 276 188

went-e l ?7 V'ctorla. ed
!f NEW AFTER

NOON TRAIN
Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oa.e ...

Chiropractors0 70 0 83r| 0 85
. 0 48 0 53

1ETNESSFarms For Dale Ied0 60 t| Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
I Car and Library-Observa

tion.Parlor Car loaves Tor- 
onto Union 1.45 p.m., via

UNION STOCK YARDS. . 0 50>
AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,

StreemviUe, Mtaaowvilie, iiut on vine, There are 183 carloads of live stock at 
Acton and Camptoellvllle, Ur»ngevine. the Union F lock Yards, comprising 3008 
Brin, Grand Valley-239 farms tor sole; cattle. 998 hogs, 2869 sheep and lambs. 165
farm,"the^aurest^ancT bes. ^ce tor a ^‘ve" and 48 horeea' Monday's mar-

Uvlng juat now. If interested, write ___
J. A. W iirouguiby, 

f ltf

0 42 0 46 ed

National Steam 
Nav. COa Ltd

0 80

INCANMedical0 85. 0 80
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping all Important points, 
thence to Smith's Fans. Mer. 
rlckvllle and Kemptvllle.

: OR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, privais du. 
rases. Pay when cured. Consultatloa 
Iras. 81 Queen street east.

17 00
18 00 
19 0O 
10 00

■I
for catalogue to 
Georgetown, Ont.

.dCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 
400 market steady; beeves, $6 to $10.40; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.75 to 88.20; 
calves, $6 75 to $10.35.
„ Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market easv; 
light, $6.16 to $7.06: mixed, $6.26 to $7.25; 
heavy, $6.20 to $7.30; rough. 36.20 to $6.15; 
Irgs, $4 to $6.20; bulk of sales. $6.50 *o

Sheep—Rece'pts. 3000; market strong; 
$?3(T*. to i8-^8’ lambs, native, $7 to

■ OF GBEBCE.
NEW YORK—PIRAEUS. Marriage LicensesCENTRAL STATION Montreal Excha 

Weak—Other 
Steady

Principal
Minor,

SS. Themlstocles 
SS. Tliessalonlca ..

ports Balxan Peninsula,
Egypt and Tne Holy Land.

. .Nov. 27, 4 p.m. 
..Dec. 7

Hates, sailings and ail particulars apply 
SoLl hlS-PsiIS, General Agent,

2* 1V1U...O Street.

AsiaM ACRES-—Choice 50 acres. 7 mil.» from 
ctiy, good buildings, with hny, grain. 
Implements and stock. Every tiling
ready to go right ahead, farming. Come 
and see this at once. Immadia.te po» 
session. Only $5000. Or will fell farm 
without stock and Implements. Wi'' 
take city property In part payment. L. 
Braund, 136 Dalhonale street, Brantford 
Phones: Ufuce 1533, residence 1509.
Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Inga

Sparks St;. Chateau Laurier.........  15 00 16 00 LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge etreot, jjjOTTAWA „ WM. B. MUSSON.

Executor, No. J North 8tre»t Toronto.
Oct. 27,N.6,16,24

0 35
0 35 Descriptive Folders from any 

Agent, Canadian 
Pacific Rt. Toronto 

ty Ticket Office.
Phone M. «680.

Coal and Wood Montreal, n
Canadian Car oc 
«Wayeri a stead 

I Saturday. Ca
1 ‘Arid, dropping 8 
£ f’-ntoumtlng to onJ 
I •fc"ee. and then 
f «• light a, domarw
I ™îî w,th no

j °r 1
I The balance of 
1 f^Fativety fmtur 
I ***» movement lr 

claltles, Canada 1
r'«-ked upls P<
«Veiling, but sold 

I "t**6 16044, or li 
-..T^Jfrunitlon el 
Tr^r* Arm. Iron i 

I. the morning : 
L A Dp at 99. Stee 
f* 4$, but reacted to 

ff«. H off on th« 
*ot of Bridge chai 

1 ' 224 won
TWvlous day. Ai 

-olive at 20 V 
>«ter price will 

The prefer 
.Votai business 
"•$« and 100 m

136 tt
ii NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Jane McAr- 
thur, Lite of the Village of Wood- 
bridge, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

Clt BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.86 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951.

0 20 :Wool, conwinsa, washed, 
per lb..............

Vi vOi, unwatiaeu, une, per 
lb................................................

Rejections ...........................

1350 16even-
1.1. THE “YOBK” 

Lr. Ottawa 1.13 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

..........0 350 16 Leg*! Cards|r 0 24 I0 30STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun- 
dred and sixty-five aerfes, 
from Burlington, wltk-good brick house, 
large be»omer>t barn, stone pig pen. 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuilding#; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm Is watered with spring 
creek; there Is a quantity of good tim
ber; land clay loam, ana very produc
tive; elgh .een acres wheat, twenty 
Scree fall plowing, about forty acres 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars ; pr.ee fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Day, 232 
Colboroe street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bel! phone 1281.

0 Mseven miles . $16 09 to $17 50 
14 00 1 NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 39, 
and amendments thereto, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said Jane McAr.hur, who died on or 
about the 6th day of November, A.D. 
1915, at the Township of Chlnguacousy, 
in the County of Peel, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitors, or to John 
Johnston. Woodbrldge P.O., the 
tor of tiie said estate, on or befo.e the 
18th day of December. A.D. 1916, their 
names and addresses, and a statement 
of their respective claims, and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by 

And further take notice that af.er the 
said 18th day of December, A.D. 1916. 
the said Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of wh'ch he shall 
then have received notice, and the said 
Executor will not be responsible for iha 
said assets, or any part thereof, to anv 
person or persons of whose daim notice 
shaH -not then have been 
him

WHOLESALE FRUIT ed
AND VEGETABLES. a Building MaterialWi1 16

Hothouse tomatoes a. e rather scarce, 
and have advanced in prie-, some f.um 
the Leamington ulstr.ct seil ng a. 25c to 
2.C per to. ivr No. I s, and 22c tor No.

LIME. CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone eft 
cere- bin* or delivered; best
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. *df

0 33 Mortgage Sales0 30
2's.

Imported hothouse cucumbers are fair
ly p.en.iiul, Semite at fi.lj to $» and $2.26 
per dozen.

Grapes are still coming In, being most
ly bints, ana sell tround lâc p r s.x- 
quart basket. Good qual.tj g.apeo wo aid 
ibung moie tnan that, bu- .ney are just 
about o\er for the season and are noi 
very good.

ArtiCi.oKrs are being shipped In, and 
sell at 30c to 4Uc per 11-quait baske..

Keller pears are about the only 
le.t on the market, and do not sell ve.y 
readily, bringing I rom 171$c lo 25c per 
ll-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to v(»c per ll-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, $8 to $6 per bbL; Spy*, 
$4 to $5.50 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins. $3 .o $4.50 per bbl.; huss.to, $, to 
$4.50 per tool. ;, Imported, $2.25 to $2.60 
per box.

Bananas—$1.60 to $2 per bunch.
Casaba melon

MORTGAGE SALE. Exeou-CHEESE MARKETS.
Under and by vlr.ue of the powers of 

sale contained In a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, wb.ch will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on Saturday, the 27th 
day of November, 1915, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon at the auction rooms 
of Charles M. Henderson and Company 
128 K.ng stree east, Toronto, the follow
ing property, namely:

AH and singular that certain parcel <r 
tract of land and premises situate lyinx and being In the City of Toronto In thf 
County of York, and being composed of 
the westerly twelye feet six Inches (12 
feet 6 Inches) of Lo: Number Sixteen 
<H). and the easterly twenty-five (23) 
feet of Lx>t Number Seventeen (17) on 
the mvth side of McKay avenue (for
merly Norwood avenue), according to olan 
registered In the R^tirtry Office for the 
Regatry Division of West Toronto na 
number 1360.

House and premises known as number 
126 McKav avenue are sold to be situated 
on the said lands.

The property w^ll be offered for sale 
3yhi.<.f to n t-eeerve bid.

Terms.—Ten per cent, ot the purchase 
monev l« to be paid down at the tlm» of 
sole, and the balance within thirty days 
th—eafter. J

For further o articula re and conditions 
of sole apply to

Live Buds.o 11nr■
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Orsatset 

Bird Store 109 . Queen Street West. 
Phons Adelaide 257*.

them.
' I- jim For Sab Farms JFor Sale

The Dovercourt Laod, Build 
ing and Savings Company

-------LIMITED---------
Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

8^=88 King street East, Toronto

Patents and Legal7 00 9 00

West King street, Toronto. ed7

e ones
0 14 0 1414 

13 50 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

12 50
8 50

t-onal Progress" free. Fetnerstonhaugh 
* «-b - Offices, Suite V. Ro> v.
Bank Building, Toronto. ed •

12
11

received byPoult, y, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mo.ion. whx.ie.ale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live- We.ght Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb.
Turke)"s, lb. ....
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, lb., light..

Dressed—
Fowl, to., heavy ...
Spring chickens, Tb
Fowl, lb., light..........
Spring ducks. Lb...
Geese, to.................. ....
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-ox., per fioz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

Co., 85 East Front st eet, D-ale-s 
Wool, Yarns, H'des. Calfskins and Shee 
skins. Raw Furs, TaHow. e:c. :
Lambskins and pelts......... $1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horsehtdes. No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

DOMINION w] 
OFFERED

Dated at Toronto tills l*th day of 
November, A.D. J916.

8KEAN8 ft McRUBR.
12 Richmond Street Bast, Toronto, So

licitors foe the said Executor.

FATKNTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfec ed. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 Colles# street, To
ronto.

I .$0 12 to $....
. 0 11h vKS '• ACRES—Beautiful gardening land, part

of ‘t in orenard. N.ne-roo u solid brick 
dwelling. Nice stable for horae and 
cow. New garage. Beaut it ul lawn, with 
town water. Heating, lighting and 
plumbing A beautitul p.itce, œoae tu 
lake, and can be bought for flf-y-flve 
hundred.

orchard. Large two-storey solid brick 
houiie. Large uank barn, tust been re- 
bu.it. Good drive house ana first-class 
water. Price seventeen thousand. Rea
sonable terms.

0 16 U ■ .. ']<tle Dominion
1 It1} For tj
1 «“tory of Canada 

j* to be offered f< 
* r* order to assii 
t *®untry’« war exfi 

12;'®** of patriot IJ 
't* certain to] 

I- to tiie appa
P»od that the ind 
”k With the a bn 
Oltlone prevailing 

* be lubstanti] 
’-*fs Should make 
y Poputrr, and 

•oocess. R is expl 
10-year DomlnloJ 
,®nt- bonds will 

price wilt be 
. estors irreepectii 
**aorl®ttonK are

COBALT 5

north bayJ
fl»ure» for the tJ 
•F*: Mining CoH
69 600; McKInlex J
87®: Peterson Laila

16's. $6 per owe; S's, 
$3.25 per case; also 65c each.

Citron—40c per £Ozen.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl., $3 per 

case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.26 to $4.50 per 

case; Porto R-co, $4 to $5 per 
Florida, $4.76 to $5.25

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.50 per case; 
Tokays, $2 15 to $2.25 per case; Canadian 
blues, 15c; 
six-quart basket.

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.60 per 
case; Verdllli, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.75 per case; kite 

Valencias, $3.50 ,o $5.50 per case; Porto 
Rico, $3 per case.

Pears—Imported. $4 per case; Cana
dians, Kellers, 15c to 25c per ll-quart 
basket; Duchess, 40c per ll-quart b&s-

...e0 11 ed0 06
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen. $3.60 

per bbL
On-rot#--New, Canadian, 66c to 76c per 

hag.
Celery—He to 40c per dozen: B.C., $4 

to $4.60 per crate of seven dozen; Thed- 
ford. 33.75 to $4 per case of about 96.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 11.75 to $2.26 per 
dozen, $1.50 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1.60 to $1 75 and 
$2.26 per case of two dozen; leaf lettuce, 
16c and 20c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.60 to $3 per 
six-quart basket.

Onion#—25c to 20c per ll-quart basket* 
No. l'e, $1.26 to $1.36 per 76-lb. bag’ 
Spanish onions, $1.75 and $4.60 per case'

Parsnips-65c to 85c per bag.
Peppers—Sweat, green. Imported, 75c’ 

per basket
Squash--Hubbard, SOc to $1 per dozen
Sweet potatoes—$1 to $1.26 per hamper."
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.26 to 

8 *» J>w : Ontarios and Quebec», 
81.15 to $1-20 per bag.

! Turnip*—40c per be*

4i: :

Î Dentistry... 0 12
...$0 13 to $0 IS 
... 0 10 .........

Ifl'i" S' 16° ACRES—District of Tlm.skaml.vg.
Goon loamy lana, one hundred and forty- 
four acres bush. River runs through 
property. Frame house, almost new. 
bmall stable. Price only five hundred 
dollar». ^ Tnts property Is »1 uated ono- 
nait mile from the government experi
mental farm at Montelth.

H. A. GALLOWAY, oentlst, over lm- 
perlai Bank. Yonge and Queen. 8m- 
claity, crown* and bridges. Main «34.

case;f fl!

?! I

Ml
li

0 14 per case.S3$4 ACRES—Near Dixie, on middle road, 
good market gardening and trul noil, 
nice orchard, partly bearing, some small 
fruits, asparagus, etc., good water, al
most new, square plan, brick house, 
lawns and hedges, frame stable, drive 
house and poultry house. Pride'eleven

.... 0 12
- •- '

Red Rogers, 15c to 25c per PAINLESS extraction of teeth special
ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge. over Sellere- 
Gough. Lady attendant. ed7

W J. MCDONALD.
IS Toronto «trert Toronto,

Follcltor f<y ft.. V.ndT- 
Dat.d at Toronto this els**-»* Aev o» 

November 1916 n< '6 •»
237, ACRES—Adjoining Town of Fergus.

Llay loam, all cultivated, good water 
ana fences. Stone bouse In excellent 

terTac< lawns. Also another 
housS „ sPlend-<l bank barn and 

All necessary outbuildings. 
Exceptionally well situated. Price 
twenty-five thousand. Consider Toron- 
to property In par: exchange.

T1EJ?<?VERS00rt LAND, BUILDING Swn.r«nfns^rîrp^ny’ ^m* ed* Largest 
d.P£2r^Ppere ot Real Estate

ron^TMtin im.^0* Streel T<"

thousand. Herbalistsm 88 ACRES—Pickering Towndhlp, .Ontario 
County. Station and village within n 
mile, 
fences
0* rooms. _______ ....._____ -
«red, with five hundred down.

end Hay Fsvsr CuraBLACK'S Asthma 
625 Queen West

1 50 2 00 quart basket; Imported, 82.60 to 84 per 
case.

Good clay loam soil. Water and 
also good. Roughcast house of 

Price only twenty-two hun-

.. 0 18 

.. 0 17
i]

It
i 1$.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—30c to 40c 

basket.
Beans—Wax, $5 per hamper; green, 33 

to 13.50 per hamper.
Beets--60c to 76c per bog.
Brussels sprouts—’0c to 16c per quart
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, 60c per 

tsu-ral

O cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonle Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Fhrrn.iurne streit. Toronto. ed

per ll-quart. 0 15 ket.

I | 0 18 Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24'e, $4 per
case; 30's, $3.76 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, *3.75 per case; 
California. $2.75 per case.

Pumpkins—50c per dozen.
Tomatoes—Outside grown, |1 per U-

(16 ACRES—Scarboro Township, splendid
edL no broken land. In high elate of 
cultivation, on a good road, within 
eleven miles of comer of Bioor and 
icmg* street#. About ten acres of 

.- -*

0 16
0 16
3 60 House Moving0 0614

Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 9 48I HOUSE MOVING and Raising 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeL TV'1

1lit i
■ i

I
^7

'

.

Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND 8T. JOHN.

â. F. WEBSTER â SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

e
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Wanted SBOSTON CREEK IS 
COMING TO FRONT

THER5TRENGTH 
FOR SPECIALTIES

& STRONG SENTIMENT 
PREVAILS IN WHEAT

THE CANADIAN BANK : 
OF COMMERCE

pale stenographer want.

[Icationsi mum ^ nil1*" 
position at once 

ig experience and 
World.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
ÜSS VTORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins A Oo.. 14 West King 
at) cet, r 
cm New

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
JOHN AIRD, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager. ~

•n FAsk.Buyers at New York Continue 
to Neglect Standard 

Stocks.

News of Rich Gold Find in 
Pacaud Township Creates 

Interest.

Gains of Seven-Eighths to 
Cent Scored in Chicago

jclaee lathe, boring 
Is too.makers and 
wages and steady work" 
Ingnouse Co.. Limited^

Barcelona 
Brazilian .
B. C.
B. O.
Bell Telephone .
Burt, JF. N. com 

preferred .
Can. Bread com.........
w do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co.........
Canada Cement com

preferred .......... ■
St. Lines com............ 19

12 sport the following fluctuations 
York Stock Exchange :

—Railroad*.—
........... 54% CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,600,000Fishing.

Packers iS :Op. High. Low. 'CL Sates.nra*:: «SfS i«
Suit iteiig»' m

Cbes. A O.. *2% «314 62% 62%
Ohl. at. W.. 16% HU 1614 1614
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 9514 9514 9414 9414
Del. A Hud. 15114 .................... ••• 100
Brie ................ 4 2 44 «14 43% «% '5,900

do. 1st. pf. *7% 58% 5714 68% 2,500
do. 2nd pf. * ... 100

G.\ Nor. pf. 115% 125% 124% 124%
Inter. Mot.. 22% 22% 22% 22%
K. C. Sou... »% 33 32% 33
Leh. Valley. 81 81% 81 81% 1,400
Mias. Pac... 7% 7% 7% 7% 500
N. T. C.........  103 108 102% 106
N. Y . N. H.

A Hart....
N.Y., Ont. &

com
157 Pit.

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO,^CAL 

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915 *
This Bank, having its own bfanch at Su Francisco, CaL, is able *t 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-PacHicTnternational " 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and - 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers' Letters of Credit issued pay. ?! 
able at any of these places.

70bare Urn Addreeslno
perienco unnecewt 

No scheme. Send 
- postage and tntstr 

Publishing Co., Sy

!do. 89
30 * 600

SENTIMENT CAUTIOUS 90 . 5,300SPECTACULAR SHOWING BIG EXPORT DEMAND94%96 209
4343%

do. 90%itr 900 *
Can. 18%Free Gold; Being Discovered 

Over Large Area in New 
Camp.

Feeling Gained Credence of 
Shortage in British Grain 

Stocks.

Metal Shares Command At- 
\ ■ tention Owing to Com

parative Lowness.

■To Rut do. 73%preferred 
Gen. Electric..

Can. Loco, com..........
do. preferred ..........

Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Consumers'. Goa ....
Crow's Neat ............
Detroit United .........
I>ctn. Canners ............
£cm., Steed Corp.... 
Dom^Tetegfaph

do. "preferred ............
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ............
Monarch com. .

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penman* con. . 
Petroleum ......
Porto Rico Ry.

do. preferred 
Regers com. ...

do. preferred 
RuweU M.C. teom: .

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Maesey...

do. preferred ...
St. LAC. Nav.. 
Shredded .Wheat .com.

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com.... 
Steel of Oar. com....

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ..............
Tuckotta cone ..............

do. preferred ........
Twin City oom................
Winnipeg Ry......................

74%
Can. 120121

56it. more or tew, cl 
51, World Office. . si 700 >185% 2.300

no cootor Sale
100

"V, BOSTON CREEK. Nov. lO.-^Ono 
of Ontario's richest gold districts,” is 
the opinion heard expressed here al
most every day hy visiting engineers 
and well-informed mining men re
garding Boston Creek gold camp, 
which includes parts of Boston. 
Pacaud, McElroy and 
Townships.

Boston Creek is Northern Ontario’s 
most recently proved gold camp. But 
despite its newness it has already 
taken on the semblance of a mining 
settlement, 
lodging houses, a T. and N. O. Rail
way station and siding are bfeing com
pleted in rec-rrt time on what one 
would have guessed & few months ago 
tc be merely rock ridges and heavy 
bush. , ;

Unlike other mining camps of 
Northern Ontario.' where it" has been 
necessary to build a railway branch 
line or road to it. Boston Creek camp 
is cut by the Timtskaming and North
ern Ontario Railway from mileage 
153 to IBS, north of North Bay. In 
rock cuts for the railway can be seen 
veins that prospectors have passed 
by for years but are now fonud to 
contain gold in paying quantities.

Practically all the south half of 
Boston Township and the north two 
miles of Pacaud Township, excepting 
the many farms and veteran lots, has 
been staked solid regardless of whe
ther the staking includes high, dry 
ground or muskeg. The north half 
of Boston Township was staked some 
years ago for iron and copper, and 
between this section and the gold zone 
there is a wide' belt of granite. About 
two miles south of the Boston-Pacaud 
line granite forms the south bound
ary of the staking. Prospectors have 
been following the belt for some miles 
to the east, and are now staking in 
McElroy, but little attention has been 
paid the district west i of the railway.

Rich Find Creates Interest.
The news of the rich find in Pacaud 

Township, exclusively announced in 
The World two weeks ago, was offi
cially given out in tho north country 
last week and accentuated interest 
in the district. There is really no 
rilsh going on, as most of the gold 
belt has been taken up in farms and 
veteran lots, leaving the prospector 
little scope for his activities in the 
immediate vicinity of the free gold 
showings.

In the last few days settlers, who 
have taken up farms in Pacaud and 
Catharine Townships, have been con
fronted with the possibility of “get
ting rich quick.” Some had already 
sold out ût comparatively small prices 
before the hews of the Pacaud strike 
became general, but others are holdr
ing out for large considerations, or 
have signified willingness ' to give 
work!

1,500FREE — Somethin,, 
Answer loilowina 

; war started and 
ve giving away. Reply
SOX 206, Station B.

I new YORK, Nov. 14.—The onlv
distinguishing feature of Saturday’s 

I gun and perfunctory market was the 
: further strength of specialties and 

the continued neglect of standard 
stocks War shares, automobile is
sues and some of the more obscure 
but high-priced indus triais recorded 

, gains ranging from 2 to 13 points. 
! while railway investments moved 
i within extremely harrow limits, iwCien 
: quoted at ail '
I Trading had the familiar marks re
sulting from a week of irregular and 
uncertain changes. There was a fur
ther abstention of public Interest and 

;ti short covering in some of the war 
f descriptions was reported by commis

sion bouses. Contrary to its custom 
I of recent week-end*. London was 
|i again active on the selling side. Ex- 
I cept for the specialties, final prices 

were inconclusive. Totai sales, 335,000 
Aar es.

Sentiment in conservative circles 
IBs inclined to greater caution, for 
which the resumption of activity in 
spec laities was partly accountable. 
TYsdlng in some of those issues is 
being discouraged, even where known 
merit is recognized. TCie metal shares 
are commanding more attention, not 
only because, of the favorable condi
tions In that industry, But for the ad
ditional reason, that this class of 
stocks is ‘‘out of line,” or lower than 
the balance of the list- ■

Local bonks made an actual cash 
gain of $12,000,000. loans expanded by 
128,000,000, and deposits by over $42,- 
680.000. with-e-galn of approximately 
$5,000.000 in excess reserves- Mixed 

: changes wore shown by the exchange 
markets. London easing a trifle from 
yesterday's rates.

Bonds were dull, and without espe
cial feature. Total sales, $2,770,000.

4

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—Assumptions 
that export trade from the United 
States would soon become larger en
couraged dullish sentiment Saturday 
in the wheat trade. The outcome was 
u steady close 7-8c to lc net higher, 
with December at 81.05 5-8 and May 
at $1.06 3-8. Gainsc were scored also 
by other speculative articles—oom %c 
to 6-Sc, oats l-8c to %c, and provi
sions a shade to 10c higher.

Leading bulls in wheat took the 
ground that foreign developments ap
peared to be directing the Immediate 
European demand more and more in 
this country. Stress was laid on re
ports that the supply in Great Britain 
was almost negligible, and on the con
tinued strength of prices here and at 
other domestic centres, notwithstand
ing the exceptionally heavy crop 
movement of late. Views of this char
acter helped to 'bring in sufficient buy
ing to start prices up grade right at 
the outset and there was at no time 
any serious reaction except of the most 
transient sort.

Decreasing arrivals in the northwest 
1-ad considerable ' effect 1n gaining ad
ditional friends for the bull side of the 
wheat market. In this connection gos
sip was current that much wheat was 
being shipped from Minneapolis all 
rail to New York for export. Due no
tice was also taken of advices from 
Kansas City telling that demand there 
was brisk.

Oats hardened. Gains were some
what Checked by the knowledge that 
receipts here for the week had been 
the largest tor any corresponding week 
in five years. '

Provisions responded to the strength 
of hogs and grain. Export sales were 
said to have reached on average of 
more than twice the normal total.
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ON BEER DEMAND
TOO New Ore Leaders Are Reported 

by the Superintendent and New 
Plant Will Be Soon Available.
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STILL ADVANCING 190
78 do. 1st pf 101% 102 101% 102

do. 2nd pf. 59% 61% 59 61%
Net Lead.. 66 ..............................
Ner. Oop... 16 16 15% 16 12.800
Pac. Mall... 33% 33% 33 33
People's (tes.

C. A C.,.. 118 
Pitts. Coal.. 38%

ki LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Royal Dancing Acad-
uerraru s.reets; be- 
lorming: assembly 

Saturday evenings; tx- 
rof. Early.

The directors of the McIntyre Mine 
received a very encouraging weekly 
report from Su.pt. Ennis on Saturday. 
Tho superintendent says that in No- 5 
shaft on the fourth level a body of 
ore 117 feet in length by 4% feet wide, 
lies been run into, which assays 10.75 
to 11 a ton. In the same shaft at the 
600-ft. level in the north cross cut % 
highly mineralized eh let 6 feet wide 
lias been met, and assays show 6-20 to 
7,20 to tho ton. On the ,8th level In 
No. 4 shaft a raise has been made in 
ore encountered on the 6th 
considerable 13.00 ore wild be available 
from thte raise. Tho superintendent 
also sàys that the work on tC-.e new 
plant unit is making rapid progress, 
and should be available for service 
about the middle of January next.

140
Members Standard Mining Exchange.

ScSkNVi0DEflRtATarodN8î!?F0En.CU0.l:S!Sr
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1*08; Night, Park. 2717. t

205 La Rose Moves Up Sharply, and 
Timiskaming and Other Cobalt 

Stocks Are Stronger.

Business on the Standard Stock Ex
change on Saturday was good and prices 
firm. There were no strentioue advances, 
but the advance in stiver pnees to hav
ing its Influence on Cobalts and now 
buying of these had to be made at higher 
prices. The only really active Issue wis 
Timiskaming, which sold at 43. a rise of 
1% poin-e over Friday. Peterson Lake 
sold for a broken lot at 25 and La^Roee 
on small business Jumped from 61 to TO. 
Chambera-Ferland was up a- point it 
17 and Beaver made a fractional advance. 
There was less activity In the Porcu
pines and McIntyre and Dome Extension 
were the only issues in actual demand. 
The price for each of these was firm. 
The mining market Wd a good under
tone at the close with ottering» less 
plentiful than usual.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

148 too206edl Five-Point Addition Made to the 
Price on Saturday — Other 

Stocks Steady to Firm.
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Utah Cop... 76% 7r% 75 76% 3.80Ç.«"Lmv:iSl M ^ s-5on
Total sales, 333.400.
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stripped almost a thousand feet and 
traced farther-

A prospecting shaft was sunk on 
the west Rapp claim 40 feet and free 
gold persisted to that depth. A work
ing abaft, on a fraction to the east, is 
now* down . 88 feet, and shows that* 
further development Is warranted. Orf 
surface the width of the vein aver
ages eight fefet. but txriow, surface thie 
hanging wall Is inclined to be irregu
lar. causing shrinkage of tho ore body 
In places. It is proposed tb continue 
this shaft by hand to a depth of 100 
feet and establish a level there. By 
tho Urne this is-done- and the shaft 
timbered, the boiler, air compressor 
and hoisting equipment is expected, 
and When . this is installed, drifting 
from the 100 foot level will commence. 
Tenders have been called for building 
a suitable road for the railway and 
hauling and installing the machinery.

The Rapp vein is in the Keewatln 
and the vein filling includes feldspar 
and porphyry. The quartz has a bluish 
tinge and is not unlike the Ley son 
Dot'le ore in appearance. As greater 
depths are reached the sulphides In
crease in quantity and carry the sold, 
tho spectacular samples o^ free gold 
are constantly being blown out of the 
bottom of the graft- The vein dips 90 
degrees south and has a well-defined 
foot wall.

About 200 yards north of the Rapp 
Company’s main working the Domin
ion Reduction Company of Cobalt is 
developing 
claims. So far surface work has only 
been attempted In an effort to find Out 
if the Glovinazzo veins arc in the 
rame vein system as those on the Rapp 
Company's properties. The veins are 
as a rule smaller and tho there Is not 
as much free gold, assays are said to 
bo satisfactory. Test pits to 30 feet 
in depth have been sunk on two veins-

Free gold has been almost consis
tently found where work has been 
done on properties between those held 
by the Rapp Company and the Do
minion Reduction Company and the 
McConnell - McDonough find, 
has been done by property holders In 
that section and its possibilities are 
far from being determined. However, 
several gangs cf men are working 
there and an announcement 1» expect
ed shortly.

Chartered Accountant* 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone. Main 7014.

A fairly active market for a half- 
11 melon was witnessed on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange Saturday, altho the ac
tivity

ach.nery Repairs. Me j 
1er i-arge and small 6* 
-43 Pearl street, Phone î®

~~___________ ed-7 Æffl

600
200 

2, LOO 
300

a r•dTen. C
Texas Îlevel, an.la î.again mostly in a few spe

cialized issues. These were strong, but 
only in Steel and Radlgtleq was there

_______________ __ - ■ *ny advance of consequence. Friday
Private Hotel, Ing e- % 1 t>8? J,har.t? r23e jointe to 69 and on
Street- central- he>!7- ‘•8 Saturday the rise was carried five points 

central, heat- At* further to 74. No definite news has been 
given out In connection with the com
pany, but If Is known that some new 
financing has been arranged in New 
York and that the company has a fair 
chars of the shell orders now going. 
Bussell Motor was firm and some an-

____ neunoement from this company of 1m-
portance is now rumored. Steel of Can- 

■ Sda sold higher at 46%, but Steamships 
to* Inactive and lower, as was Ames 
Holden. The older steel and other issues 
were dull and about unchanged. At the 
close of the week the market was 
Ocpted as having a promising future.

=700
anc Board 31.300

1,000 JW6. Is
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ed 100ira options.
Very Spectacular Showing.

The, McConnell--McDonough find 
in Pacaud is one of the most if not 
the most spectacular free gold sur
face Showing found in Northern On
tario. Unlike most showings the yel
low metal Is almost .consistently 
visible wherever the vein has been 
stripped. The vein Is similar to those 
found profitable In Kirkland Lake 
and Munro districts, narrow but ex
tremely rich. It is understood tel- 
luride has been recognized in the 
vein matter.

The vein is in a contact of the 
Keewatin and porphyry and varies 
in width from six to eighteen inches. 
It is not known yet how much salv
age 1» contained In the walls, but the 
indications point to profitable mill
ing of a considerable portion- The 
vein runs almost east and west, and 
has been traced in both Pacaud and 
Catharine Townships. The lot on 
which the discovery was first made 
Is on the boundary and lies a half 
mile south of Boston.

Starting Development.
The Detroit syndicate, headed by 

George C. Miller, which has secured 
control of the property, intend start
ing work at once. Gangs of men are 
being hired to do more surface work; 
preparatory to sinking a shaft on the 
vein and to build permanent camps 
to house the men. It is understood 
that at least three veteran lots andi 
farms adjoining and in the vicinity 
have also been secured hy the De
troit syndicate, giving them 
acres, or a square mile, of mining 
property to explore and develop. In 
the meantime the showing is being 
patrolled by a shotgun armed watch
man to prevent high grading.

Working on Hughes.
To the south of the McConnell- 

McDcnoujgh lot a gang of men are 
working on a veteran lot owned by 
James Hughes of Halleybury. A 
vein rivalling the McConnell-McDon
ough showing has been uncov
ered. but nothing outside of 
surface work Is being attempted. Jaa. 
Hughes has also, under option from 
J. Kennedy, two veteran lots, the 
north half of lot 10, concession 4, and 
the south half of let 11, concession 6, 
Catharine Township, and has started 
work on these properties. No an
nouncement regarding development 
there has been given obt yet. tho it is 
possible the 
vein, or one paralleling it. may be 
picked up on the Vet., In the 6th con- 

Worklng options liave also 
been given by F. Murray, owner of 
north half of lot 12, concession 4, and 
j. Brown, holder of the south half of 
lot 11. concession 5, and altho work 
hgs been started on these properties, 
the name of the purchaser has not 
been divulged-

Original Boston Find.
At the original Boston Creek find, 

on the Rapp Mining, Development and 
Prospecting Company’s property, in 
Boston Township, a short distance 
lrom the south boundary, and about 
three-quarters of a mile from the 
Timiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway, everything Is being put In 
shape to receive a consignment of 
machinery. This company is con
trolled by John Papasstmakes anl 
Messrs. Richardson and Allright of 
New York City. It holds 27 claims in 
Boston and Pacaud Townships.

Nearly all work except that assessed 
by l he mining laws has been confined 
to proving up the main veins on the 
Rapp claims, three-quarters of a mile 
east of mileage 153. The vein, ex
ceeding rich In free gold, has been

r.- 8YNOP6IS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.WINTER ROAD BEING

BUILT INTO KOWKASH
of Lanark, and 
returned from

DtOi< d
TORONTO SALES. The sole bead of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, mey homestead i 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or, Al- " 
berta. Applicant must appear In person .J 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- _ 
Agency tor the District. Entry by 
may be made at any Dominion
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ictora Jobbing.

and %
1C» I

High. Low. Cl. Salesed Chris M. Forbes, mayor 
O. W. On of Buffalo 
Kowkash test week, reports The Coch
rane Clay Bolt in its test issue. For

Cornent 4.1 146
<5?f:do. .. 90% 

. 100 
. 119%

50to Loan NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing houap 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows they hold $193,846,870

-Can.
Can. Gen. ...
Dominion ...
Imperial ....
Mackay .... 

do. prof. ..
La Rose ....
Maple Leaf .
N. B. Steel...
Pac. Burt ..
Russell M-C. 

do. prof. ..
Steel of Can. 

do. pref. . .
Smelters ....
Steamships .

do. pref.................. 74
do. Vot. Trust.. 15

Toronto Ralls .... Ill
Twin City

5
10 the last six weeks they have had a gang 

of men working on the preliminary ex- 
piot.ation work on the King-Dodds 
claims. All the surface development 
work which could be done has been com
pleted and they are now waiting for the 
roads to take in the necessary machinery 
for sinking the shaft. The rood Is now 
being built and Is completed as far as 
Raynor's camp and blazed out from 
there to within two miles of Howard 
FOile. Mr. Forbes to ss enthusiastic as 
ever about the future of the camp and 
expects to return Ju»t as soon as the ma
chinery can be moved in over tho win
ter road. Meanwhile the area of actual 
finds to extending. A representative of 
a syndicate composed of southern Ontario 
men. Interested In the Kowkash gold 
field», reports that assays of surface 
samples taken from their property have 
proven highly Tattofxotory, and that fur
ther development would be undertaken 
at an early date. This syndicate Is In 
communication with a party of American 
capitalists who are to send a representa
tive up in the spring to look the 

They are greatly taken 
samples submitted to then) and are ready 
to spend the money for development 
work. That the district will be much 
alive this winter is shown by the num
ber of parties going back to do . assess
ment work.

proxy -
Agency (but not Bub-Agency) on certain A 
condition». *

Duties—Six months' residence upon anl 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may five within 
nine miles of Ms homestead on a farm of _ 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house to required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts » homesteader ii * 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Hection alongside bis homestead. Price,
$8.00 pe 

Duties
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions. •

A settler who has exhausted bis homj- , 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
cations.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. —
64338. ed

y farms. Agents want-
V’ctorla. ed

227 H» ,. 210 ... 
.. 82% ...

2 reserve .n 
excess of legal requirements. This is un 
increase of $4,744,870 over last week. * 

The statement follows:
Actual condition, loans, etc.. Increase, 

$26,037,000; reserve in own vault* in
crease, $7,709.000: reserve In federal re
serve, bank Increase, $4,101,000; reserve 
in other depositaries, Increase $366,000; 
net demand deposits. Increase $42,418,000; 
net time deposits. Increase $188,000; cir
culation, decrease $695,000; aggregate 
reserve, $760,660,000; excess reserve, $19$,- 
845,370: Increase. $4.744.870.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not In
cluded in clearing-house statement.

Loans, etc., Increase $2,741,300; specie. 
Increase $97,100: legal tender, Increase 
$143,700; total deposits, Increase. $8,67*.- 
900: banks’ cash reserve In vaults, $11,- 
228,400; trust companies, cosh reserve In 
vault, $50,666,100.
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Montreal Exchange Reports Car 
Weak—Other Munition Stocks 

Steady to Firm.

6Licenses 98% 9898 20 patent may be obtained us 
on certainUnlisted.»—

• • 19% 18% 18%
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Steel and Bed.... 74 70 73%

150
80 75 80 2:

136 . 75 10the three Glovinazzo
12 15

20id Wood Montreal, Nov. 14.—Apart from
Canadian Car common, local stocks 
dwplayed a steady to firm tone thru
st Saturday. Car was weak and er
ratic, dropping 8 .points to 92, selling 
amounting to only a femr hundred 
^•res, and then rallying to "967 under 
ag light a demand. At the close 95% 
was bid with no offerings against the 
wwo spread of 100 asked, 94 bid 
Friday.

The balance of the market was com
paratively featureless except for. a 

■ . , movelment In one of the new sne • 
claities, Canada Forgings, which 
marked up 15 points to 155 at tho 
ttenlng, but sold off later to 150 and 
"•jf* 1'50%, or 10% up for the day.

The munition stocks, otlie* thnn Car, 
*are firm. Iron was unchanged thru 
out the morning at 50, Scotia finished 
% up at 99. Steel of Canada went to 

j, ?*■ ™t reacted to 44% in the final deal- 
>i'og*, % off on the day. Only a broken 

lot of Bridge changed hands and final 
’ ,at 224 was unchanged from the 
Previous day. Ames-Holden

LONDON STOCK MARKET.197 ! grounds 
by the

Coal now. *7.25 per ‘V 
y Co. Main 951. 135 4 LONDON, Nov. 18.—Money supplies 

are shrinking, owing to the demand 
for treasury bills. Discount rates are 
practically nominal, and aUfio the 
minimum bank rate is 5 per cent., tho 
Bank of Enslârid is not discounting 
bills under 5% per cent.

The stodgtinarkot Jmaintained -a 
steady tonUfcday, and there was a 
fair ibuslnessror the end of the week, 
principally ' In robber and copper 
shares and Japanese bonds.

American securities were steady at 
a fractional advance, and a moder
ate business was transacted In . the 
usual active issues 

American exchange was slightly 
easier, with cable transfers quoted at 
4.65% to 4.66.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. over.
a : Sell. Buy.Cords 1 con-Cobalts—

Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated............  81
Buffalo . i
Chambers - Ferland ............ 17
Contagos ..............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster....................................
Gifford .................................
Gould.....................................
Great Northern ...............
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr )rakt- ..........................
1* Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplsslng ......................—.
Peterson Lake ........
Right-of-VVay .................
Silver Leaf .......................
Timiskaming................... .
Trethewey..........................
Wettlaufer ..........................
York, Ont..............................

Porcupines—
Apex .......................................
Dame Consolidated M..
l>ome« Extension ......... .
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado ......................
Foley - O'Brien ...
Gold Reef ..................
Hemegtake .........
Hollinger ....................
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre ....................
McIntyre Extension
Monets..............................
Pearl J*ke ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vlpond ............
Preston East D.....................
Teck - Hughes ....................
West Dome ...........................

i 4%CKENZIE, Barrister* 
Ing Bank Chamber* 
Bay street»

30%
67 49ed 16%on

3.60 COPPER PROPERTY AT
Material WEST SHINING TREE..... 68 57640

S
It is understood that the Canadian Cop 

per Company has thrown up tts option 
on the copper prospect west of West 
Shining Tree. Another syndicate now 
has the prorpect under conridenatlon. It 
to understood 
pediment to the 
pect was fully as 
transportation and the expense that 
would have to be incurred before It could 
be brought within easy reach of the rail
way, as of the intrinsic value of the pro
perty Itself.

tc.—Crushed stone a$
. or delivered; best 
rices: prompt servie* 

Supply Company, 
4006, Main 4324. Hill; 

o 4147. edT
==»« 

-*m

Little Sprouted, smutty and tough, 76c to SSu, 
according to sample.was 8

Peas.
Ft 2, nominal, per car lot, $2.10. 
Sample peas, according to sample, $1.28 

to $1.78.

,23. 20.00
that
e taking 

much

the immediate lm- 
up of the proe- 
the difficulty of

4. 3.75
70Birds. Barley.

Good malting barley, 66c to 60c, ac
cording to freight* outside.

Feed barley, 47c to 62c, according to 
freights, outside.

Buckwheat,
Nominal, car lots, 7Sc to 80c, according 

to freights, outside.

29
Will Sink 160 Feet.

A deal has Just been closed between 
Montreal interests for the -purchase of 
the Hill and Doig claims in Boston 
Township. The Hill claims adjoin the 
T. and N. O. Railway on the east at 
mileage 153, and the three Dolg claims 
are three-quarters of a mile north
east. Development work will be con
fined at present to the Hill claim and 
It is understood a contract to sink 150 
feet has been let by the purchasers, 
with James Dodos, late of the O'Brien 
mine at Cobalt, in charge-

■ .7. 7.05
Leader and Greatest 
Queen Street West. 

c73. edT
24%

5 ♦ STANDARD SALES.
1%

43% 43 High. Low. Cl. 
.. 30% 30 
3.76 3.65 3.75

Sales.
2,800and Legal 17 30%Beaver .

Conta**»
Crown Reserve ... 58 
Chambers 
Dome Ext.
Dome ....

DIAMOND DRILLING.... 8% I !» AT DOBie-LEYSON.__ common
^ active at 2014 to 1914, closing the 
matter price with an advance of U 
JKrnit. The preferred off 1% to 14^.

Total business 8314 shares, $1500 
®onds and 100 mines.

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 92c, according 

to freights, outside.
ToiNfh, Me to 86c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent». In Jute bags, $8.86, To

ronto; second patents, in Jute bags. 16.35, 
Toronto; strong bakers', in Jute bags, 
$6.15, Toronto.

- 2,00(5>N, solicitor, Canada 
reign patenta, etc.
, Toronto. a 1,00017 A diamond drill has been taken into 

the Doble-Leyeon property at Munro 
Township. The development of thto pro
perty baa new arrived at the stage 
where the results obtained from diamond 
drilling will be moat useful in determin
ing formation and tho trend of the veins.

28%*' 27 ' 27

2% 3

3,000
15 25.25

Greet Northern ... 3
Hotnestake 
Imp Res. ..
Le Rose ...
McIntyre ..
Nipleeing ..
Ophlr ............
Peterson Lake .... 25 
Pore. Imperial
Pore. Vlpond .........  76
Steel * Rad 
Teck - Hughes ... 10% 10 
Timiskaming

10
EGUARD.—Write for ,
Pointer», ■ and ‘‘Na- !

ree. Fetneretonhaugh j 
Ices, Suite F. Roy ti M 
jronto.

27% 3.700
1,000
1.000
2,380

20 27 ...
26.00 17

dominion war loan
OFFERED FOR FIRST TIME

% .. 70 54 70
.. 56%..................
.7.16 ..................

ed • 53 500McDonough-McConnell Special to The Toronto World.
BOSTON CREEK, Nov. 13.—George J. 

Milter, head of the Detroit syndicate 
which has purchased control In the Mc
Donough-McConnell property In Pacaud 
Township, is expected to arrive here to
day He will lay out the development 
work to be carried on to prove at depth 
the wonderfully rich find announced last 
■week. As the vein has been stripped a 
sufficient distance to prove Its length, a 
shaft whl be sunk as soon as camp build
ings can be put up.

Ontario Flour.
New winter, «4.10 to $4.60, according , 

to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights.
In bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $21.
Shorts, per ton, $23.
Middlings, per ton, $26.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.45.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2, per ton, $1$ to $14, track, Toron-

180I ED and sold, models
id perfec ed. Advice 
Selling and Manufac- 

1 College street, To- 1

25 2 50.1
i.........27. 26.00 24 24

4%.................
100The Dominion Securities Corpora

tion says: For the first time in th" 
history of Canada a domestic war loan 
Is to he offered for public subscription 

P ih order to assist in financing the 
country's war expenditure. From mo
tives of patriotism alone Canadians 
Till be certain to respond entiuisiaati- 
c*Uv to the appeal, and it is under- 

I# Rood that the interest return, in keep
ing with the abnormal financial con
ditions prevailing thruokrt ti’.ie world, 

1 • ’Flu be substantial. These two fac
tors should make the offering extreme- 
v Popular, and ensure Its complete 
success u is expected that $50,000,000 
0-year Dominion of Canada 5 per 

cent, bonds will be offered, and that 
the price will be the same to all in- 
i estors irrespective of whether their 
•■•ti'U)lions are large or small.

COBALT ORE FIGURES.

NORTH RAY. Ont., Nov. 13.—Ore 
figures for the week ending Nov. 12 

Mining Corporation of Canada, 
f9.500; McKlnley-Darragh S. M„ 82,- 

Peterson Lake 8. M„ 88,803.

cession. 11 1.009
600ed

73.50 72.00 73.50 45
2.60010itistry 43 42 43 16,600

85
, Dentist, over Ii
le and Queen. Si 
1 bridges. Main 49

4% •Buyers sixty days.
2

76 76 LAKE SHORE IS WORKING AGAIN.6
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).

No. 1 north.. $1.14%, track, lake ports, 
Immediate shipment.

No. 2 north., $1.11%. track, lake parts. 
Immediate shipment.

12 Pince the hewn nine rf the m-wth the 
Lake Shore Mine* Limited, at Kirkland 
Lake, have been running once more. Af
ter very satisfactory development in the 
drift to the we.-.t at two levels, funds 
laid aside for development ran out and 

Sat'day. Last wk. Last yr. work was suspended for the time being.
Receipts ..........2,840,000 3,232,000 2,247,000 Additional stock has now been odd to
Shipments ...1,906.000 1,926,000 2,050,000 finance further devriepment Two drills

Com— are now running.
Receipts ......... 684,000 612,000 967,000 down from the 200
Shipment» ... 259,000 216,000 339,000 another level will be opened up a*

Cits— By as possible. The Lake Shore is a
Receipts ..........1,591,000 1,552,000 858,000 neighboring property of the Teck-Hughee,
Shipments ...1,015,000 1,010,000 945,000 end the plant lies a little way eff the

road between the settlement of Kirk
land Lake and the Tough-Oakes Mine.

The latter mine has this year produced 
over $400.000 In bullion, and recent un
derground work has revealed mere highly 

». spectacular ore.

to. !on of teeth special*^
Yonge, over Sellers-1 

endant.
MONEY RATES. I

Car lots, per ton, $$.60 to $7, track, 
Toronto.

ed7 Glaze-brook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 per bushel; new,. 
86c to 96c per bushel; «nutty and sprout
ed. 70c to 83c per bushel.

Goose wheat—88c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c to 60c per bushel; 

malting, 66c to 60c per bushel.
Oats—CHd. 50c per bushel; new,- 42c 

to 45c per bushel. ■
Buckwheat—78c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 86c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $18 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

lalisle Wheat— Manitoba Oat*
No. 2 C.W.. 49c. track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 75c. track, Toronto, 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 74c, track. Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No. 3, white. 38c to 40c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, S8c to 19c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 96c to 38c, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted, 90c to 9Sc, according 

to sample.

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.T. fds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. 
Mont. fde... 5c dis. par. 
Ster. dean... 4.64%
Cable tre... 4.65%

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %
4.67.50
4.68.50

and Hay Fever Cur*
edT

4.63%
4.66%

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.65% to 4.66%. 
Bank of England rate, » per cent.

The shaft 1» being put 
to 800-foot level, wheqe 

speed-
Mure, asthma, bron- 

, shortness of breath 
-ve Tonic Capsule* 
tore; trial boxes. 501 
t. Toronto. ed

5 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.Moving PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK. Nov. 13.—Bor silver 66%c. 
LONDON, Nov. It.—Bor silver $4 7-16d 

per ounce. Money 4% per cent.

Sat’day Last wk. Last yr.
Ofn*7J. are; ton.395and Raising 

b street.
801
528

Minneapolis .......... 544
Duluth .,
Winnipeg

Straw—Bundled. $12 per ton; loon, 
nominal, $8.80 per ton.

845 ?!?
870; 130L 1613 37a

j

m

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
10S Bay Street, Toronto. 

Main 1078. edit

SILVER STOCKS
MY MARKET DISPATCH THIS WEEK
Will contain information of vKal Im
portance concerning the «liver securities.

FREE FOR THE ASKING.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private .wires connecting all markets.

-e

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.
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A Page of Values—On Sale Today at the Simpson Store
I ■ feet■■■ G. T.

I *?•
an

M»

> - A Great Comfort for a Cosy 
Evening at Home Are These 

House Coats at $5.00
English make; good quality; light gray and brown mixed tweeds, ^ 

or English blanket clc#, 
sleeves and pockets; sfee

i “Tuxedo” House Coat at $10.50—Long lapels, silk faced, sleeves 
and pockets trimmed with silk; the materials are English cloths, in 
brown, red and gray, with small check pattern ; sizes 36 to 44.

FROV,
» i.1

1 m
£Atl V

1 i iThe Greatest Values in Lace, Scrim 
and Novelty Curtains That We 
Have Offered for Years, Including
50d pairs of all Idnds of attractive and wanted Curtains, 
at prices that have no relation at all to regular values.

mI

l
.

I
'i §1 in plain blue or plain brown ; corded edges,! NJ

es 36 to 44. S FI
I Ifm One day only, will sell every pair we can offer at these very excep

tional prices. Anticipate your wants for the near future and share in 
these values. It will pay you well to even provide for the possible 
requirements for some time to eeme, as an opportunity like this is 
rare. You wilf readily appreoiaté this when you have made compari
son between regular prices and those named for Monday. In addition 
to which all makers’ prices are rapidly advancing by reason of increas
ing difficulties in production.

90 Pairs Scrim Curtains, Regular $2.60 to $7.00 a Pair, Monday, 
$1-25 a Pair—You will be delighted with these curtains In ecru and 
Ivory color; 2% yards long; graceful, simple .designs, with plain cen
tres. Regular $2.50 to $7.00 a pair. Monday, a pair

Heavy Silk House Coats, $16.50—Blending shades of brown and
mixed colorings, in figured designs, lined with plain red silk; sizes 36 
to 44.

[t*

6■ uBoth Robe, With Slippers to Match, $5.50—Put up in a gift box ; 
good quality blanket cloth, in blue and red, gray and green or gray 
and red; neat, small designs; long and roomy cut; slippers to match, 
with soft padded soles; sizes 36 to 44.

1 Should1.25 f
fell Novelty and Colored Border Curtains, 69c a Pal Dainty Net and

Muslin Curtains, with white grounds, most of them with pretty color
ed borders, in shades of blue, rose, yellow and lavender; sizes 2% 
yards and 2 yards long. Regular $1.25 a pair. Monday,1 pair

Heft

ofRobes and Men’s FursNovelty Curtains at 69c—Plain net and muslin centres, with neat , 
laces and lace insertions; lovely effects for all kinds of rooms; 2% ' 
and 2% yards long; white and ecru. Regular $2.26 to $8.60 pair. Mon
day, pair

V.
Frie&A ft s ;Black Goat Automobile Robes—No. 1, extra well-covered skins, 

medium large size, plush lined. Monday
.69

(See Tonge Street Window)
13.25 ;

Sterling Values in Floor Coverings Men’s Winter Coats — Lined with brown caracul and imitation 
muskrat skins; black cloth shells, Persian lamb collars. Monday 15.00

Brown Buffalo Cloth Robes—Serviceable and warm, well lined 
and finished

!j11
see;a We have rone carefully through our stock and selected these new, perfect 

geode for special selling Monday.
English Velvet Carpets, $1.45.—Seven hundred yards, heavy 

carpet, two-tone red, two-tone green and smalt conventional dezli 
browns; body only. Regular 11.21. Monday, yard ..............................

Scotch Printed Linoleum, 50c.—Two thousand yards of extra quality Scotch 
printed linoleum. In block, tile, floral, matting and hardwood effects, two yards 
wide only. Monday, equare yard

m
quality velvet 

gn, In reds andI if fen||f v •!

1 till I I ill
Gloves and Hosiery

omen’s Outsize Hose, cashmere,
"Pen-Angle” Brand, extra wide leg.
Per pair

Women’s Shot Silk Hose, black 
cashmere, colored accordéon pleats,
ICngllsh make ...... .................... 1.QC

Kitchen6.75 and 7.751.46

Boys’ and Girls’ Gloves, tan cape, 
unllned, one dome fastener; sizes 
000 to 7

Man's Tan Caps Gloves, wool 
lined, gray and tan mocha, 
dome fastener; sizes 7 to 10. Mon
day .........

Men's French Cape Suede Gloves, ' 
unllned and silk lined; 
gray; sizes 7 to 10 ... 2.00 and 1.75

Men’s All-Wool “Wolsoy” Socks, 
plain black cashmere, sizes 9H to

Today’s List of Boots Dei30
SCOTCH TAPESTRY SQUARES.

A complete stock In a full range of colors and designs and sizes for anynr$u'.«riVi ,7*°; ,# x •••■ M-,5:90 *io-6- *iewi »•* *

English A xml ns ter Hearth Bugs, $8.36.—Twenty-live only, wool back. Ax- 
mlneter rugs, size 21 x 62 Inches; Oriental designs. Regular 14.7*. Mon-

-.50
.75

CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS FOR MEN, $2.96.
1600 Pairs Goodyear Welt Boots—Regularly sold at $4.00 to $5.60; button, 

lace and Blucher patterns, In storm calf, vicl kid, patent colt, tan calf and black 
Russia calf leathers; superior flexible soles; all sizes In the lot Regular $4.00
to $6.60. Monday...............................Î................................

600 Pairs Men’s Rubbers, all elseis. Monday

1
;

il one......8.8» ONDON, 
any et 
be dis 

entente powe 
•est visit gal 

Accordini 
her decision 
that the rlgh 

its them to 
them to do m 
define the at! 
itself.

Woman’s English Stockings, plain 
black cashmere, seamless. Mon- L.... 2.95 

......... day
Scotch Seamless Axmlnster Ruga.—Full range of two-tone Oriental and 

floral effects. Including pale gray centre with chintz border, blue and rose 
fawn ground Oriental, well-covered designs suitable for dining-rooms, rich 
- *I0„und-"J a2!-„°Xir «ftaote.for Hvlng-roome. and many others. 4.0 •
5.8.0, $14.25; 6.0 x 7.6. 817.75; 7.6 X 7.6. $22.50; 6.0 x 3.0, $21.50; 6.0 
$24.95; 7.6 x 9.0. $26.76: 7.6 x 10.6, $31.00: 3.0 x 9.0, $81.95; 9 0 x 10 6 837 25- x015X0.1$7i.M2-$°1 10-6 i 1,’°’ *«•*!> ® * »■«. $48.00; lo” x 18.0, $54.mÜ 13 <

! ............1.00, 125, 1.50: .25I
WOMEN’S $420 AND $5-00 BOOTS, $1.49.

Beet Grade Goodyear Welt Boots—Button and lace styles, In all the best 
fitting widths; round, high, wide and recede toe shapes; the uppers made of 
selected tan, mahogany and brown storm calf leathers; best oak-bark tanned 
leather soles; sizes and half sizes, 2ft to 7. Regular $4.00 and $5.00. Mon-

Women's Chamoisette Gloves,
white, 7%. 8, 8%; natural, 6% and 
6; two dome fasteners .................... 49

Women’s Glaee Kid Gloves, black, 
1.49 tan and white....................................... .79

I X 10.6, tan andI

11 «

Well Made Furniture day 11 .50
VMISSES’ $2A0 TAN CALF BOOTS AT $1.49.

Drossy Button Boots—Of selected tan Russia calf, with neat full round toes 
and low heels; suitable for growing girls; medium weight solid leather soles; 
all sizes from 11 to ltt In these popular perfect fitting boots. Regular $2.40. 
Monday

lar ttlBooretMonda?U* deal*n*• Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. Regu- 

Extenslon Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has 41-

quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, loose slip 
seats, in leather, five side and one arm In set. Regular 928.00. Monday.. 20.75

Parlor Suite, “Adam Design,” solid mahogany, seats of the settee, arm 
r and arm rocker covered with silk tapestry. Regular 860*00. Mon-

............................. ...................................................................... .................................................................. 82.50
Reg”””"’.5'jUarMonday . ,0.Men .or . eenulne mahofan>' v«n««r=d.

w«oo^fîe,îîi?i0ni /rame of angle ateel, springs of woven steel wire
Monday” ed with cotton felt, green denim cover with valance. Regular $9.7$*.

The New Market TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE ; 
6100Afternoon lea

3.00 TO 5.30 P.M.
Bacalloped oysters, lettuce sandwich, 

pot of tea with cream, Ice cream, 15e, 
or two persona for 85c.

1.49
THE MEATS

Bonslese Stewing Beef, 2 lbs... 25 

Finest Round Steak, per lb. ... 20 

Finest Sirloin Steak, per lb..... 24 

Fineet Wing Steak, per lb. .... 26 

Fineet Porterhouee Steak, per lb. 27 

Spring Lamb Chops, per lb.... 26 

Loin^Pork Chops, per lb. .... 

Simpson’s Family Sausage, per

BOYS' BOX KIP BLUCHERS, $1.4».
120 pairs, reinforced double soles; military heels; round toe shapes; duck 

linings; sizes 4 and 6 only. Regular $2.26. Monday at
<baTR|t an<* Borax Soap, 6

SlmpzonV, Big Bar " Soap, pir bir"! 
Heath^^rand Stop." 7‘bars‘![I;’T.’
gx:. “f.,rehtSieP" ,bar. : • • •

Seep Chips In bulk, 2 lbs................
1845 Soap Powders, large package
Ammotia^ewder,’ 4 pac'V.âgéé................
«ffVu,?h°^'„^a8cM;,eB •

œ large pack! $

t:j.„?a,^n* £®*rder, 8 packages’ ’**

pSij5n.%,^?:drti„2.paeka*e*
^•BWh,t! Eàundfiy* Stàréh.pàck- J

CBIXfNA TEA. 74c. ' 
c.e,one Tee. of uniform 

tPd ,flne Havor, black or

- flowers.
Am’ up*°rt*d C0l0ra' 7#c’ *l tB> $1.75

CIB!S?,^sm”m,’ aeeortea colora, 75e to

per - 45c and 60c. 
lolota, In bunches, 25c.

colors. 60c dozen.,DuSh w.ïî.u.?uTO F,LANT bulbs. / 
whue, tïïehrthe:.. b,ue:. . rcd

seiiu sihSuïï*rkiln* o’ d<>l.............
Wl,!f,er'^îrtot ifb =e flower), dot.
White Calls Illy Bulbs, each ...
Faper White Nardesne, doz.............

Besides t 
they have on 
to them to rei 
obligations to 

, or the. entente 
$ etantine and : 
p.'Greece was g 

tt was only oil 
that country 

; yearly (or the

1.49

:fo

Merode” Underwear<6 .47.15
*4

Exceptional Values in Linens and
Staples

:», “Merode,” the finest hand-finished underwear for women, comes to you at no greater cost than 
ordinary kinds. If you do not know the complete comfort and satisfaction that goes with every 
“Merode” garment, do not fail to secure a suit or two now. See the special display of “Merode” in 
our Underwear Section Monday. Phone orders filled. ,

Women’s Vests—“Merode,” medium weight, fine ribbed, combed white cotton; high neck, 
with long or short sleeves; low neck, with short or no sleeves; duchess neck, elbow sleeves. Regu
lar 75c and 90c. Sizes 32 to. 36 bust,' .50; 40 to 44 bust .

Women’s Drawers or Tights—“Merode,” medium weight, fine ribbed, combed white çotton; 
sateen waist band or draw tape; ankle length; drawers open or closed; tights open style. Regular
75c anct 90c. Sizes 32 to 38 bust, .50; sizes 40 to 44 bust ;......................................................... ■.............65

Women’s Combinations—“Merode,” medium weight, fine ribbed, combed white cotton ; high 
neck with long or elbow sleeves; low neck with short or no sleeves; ankle length. Regular $1.35 
and $1.75. Sizes 32 to 38 bust, 1.00; sizes 40 to 44 bust

Women’s Vests or Drawers—Hygeian brand; fine ribbed, medium weight natural wool, with 
cotton thread; vests high neck, long sleeves; drawers ankle length, both styles; sizes 34 to 40 
bust. Special
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(NS phone or mall orSerz for cloths).
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two sizes. 42 x 83 and 44 x 38 Inches. Monday. 4 pairs
........................................... 1.00
Regular 16c yard. Mon-
............................................. 11

or striped bath towels. Mon-
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Mon- lb. .14

inSimpson’s Best Sausage, per lb. .17

Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, bone- 
leee, whole or half side, per lb. 25

8-lb.
pall», grope weight. Special, per

•*!.. .65 25

............. ss
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard,

Pillow Dewe*.
pallfor o .48

White Flannelette, soft quality, 82 Inches wide, 
day, yard ........... Swift’s Cotoeuet Shortening, 8-lb. 

palls, gross weight, per pall.. 29

VEGETABLES
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs.... 25 
Canadian Dry Onions, half peck .16 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 quarts 25

i i IEliSi . 1.25

Bin!
White Huckaback Bedroom Towels, also white

day, pair........................... ........................................ .........
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Electric Fixtures•!*
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Large assortments, newest designs, most tasteful and
satisfactory. Bring your lighting problems to us for solu
tion. Glass and China

Framed Pictures CLOVER LEAF DINNBRWARE. ^
Cups and Saucers, each. Set Dinner Platee, each. !§F~—

•>“» Flatea, each, Set Tea Platee,. each. To, Z'
Br**d *nd Butter Platee, eaoh.Se; Oatmeal Dlehee, B —5* f j
each, tat Fruit Sauoere, each, $e; Salad Bowli, x- W 1Æ
andh’sfc*° “d **** Mwt Plltt,r*- each, tie, 35c ^

me”’ dl?hMer 5ca5Sî^! _buu«. and oat-

dayTet?hte: *le *!”* /d*00ra'l°'".’ from' 2' to'c^cup.' ' Men"

each^h^bfrZnfc"^11*^ ^oraüon,.................. ............ .. ............. ®
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New Sepia-Toned Carbonette Pictures, 2-inch solid 
walnut frames and walnut matts. Monday DISMISS
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These at 2Sc> 220
Coal Scnttlee, japanned steel.
Indoor Dnetleee Clothes Une, 80-ft. cot

ton line on reel.
Galvanised Ash Sifter, with handle.
Set of 8to 

equamegthi
Wear-dP -

else.
Waste Paper

and wen n
White Enamel Sink Strainer, three cor

nered.

if-s
These at 75c Hu* -rcy Cake Tin», round or 

ree In »et.Galvanized Wash Boilers, sizes 8 and

<i'^,heand,eAw„h“;ive'?ediUm ''”' 

B wUh ha^dl“r°0m*' 14 lnchee '»“*■

^iï’^hl^’nrÆp^ed:
Irons, stand and handle.

Steo Ladders, 5 or 6-ft. else, pall reel 
Sanl-Genlc or Wizard Floor PoUeh 

Mope, large size.
Daley Ductless Ash Sifter.
Jumbo Bath Basins, white enamel. 
Ccvrred Aluminum Saucepans, 4-qt.
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»4‘ Aluminum Snoeepee», 1-qt,
Ewer», 78c each; basins, 7N i

Basket», medium sise, neat 
made. London, i
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«ivory. Ewer., 69e each; basin,, 59c each; cham- 5
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Pint ‘̂.t11Ve;^-pin^lU«k3fc^„*?'3^!^npîf^tm^n^Up;y' puddings.' ^

JJI'II I IlîTùh GLASS TUMBLERS.
'Regular $1.90 dozen; choice 

Monday Basement sale,

Regular 80c per 
per dozen ..............

Regular yi.oo 
Basement sale.

69cCarver Knife and Fork, ebony finished 
handles, good steel blade], remarkable 

/ velue. ''
Corn Broome, 6-string, good grade corn, 

well made.
Gray Enamel Dish Pane, 10-qt. else, 
sheet Steel Covered Booster, round.
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lmmmà 1 d<oun« En,U,h Nlct*l SUrer Tea-
Haft dozen English Nickel 

..Spoons or Forks.
HS£kidoïr“ Eng'l»h Nickel

laWe Spoons or Forks.
<T“4K,,ron PS?" nlckel-plate finish.
IUn7cb^.p,Sedd bTrïï‘,h
COpTabted“bdraJ*rU’h Hold”’
Gloe. Shelves, 6 x 18 or 24 Inches. 
T„p‘l e £>»■*. with brackets. '
Towel Bare, lg or 24 Inches lone

Batlu^m raMlrrôrztel* whl?d' Jl '
Bath’s^iu'whlf1®”' 10 ,* 14 'nchea “arfbb^oVewr^‘eien-m,,,i.dju„.b,e

S5c. 31.00 and *1.26 vaTueafo^?4'5
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These at 39c [i

!; Scissor* and Shears, 3)4, 5 or 6-lnch 
sizes.

Furnace Shovels, D handles, good steel 
scoop.

Glass Washboards,
Genuine Brooklyn Gas Stove Toaster 

four aides.
Rim Pastry or Bake Beards, size 18 x

24 inches.
Frost King Weather Stripe, 26 feet In a 

box.
Enamel Range Kettles, 2-quart size. 
Enamel Double Boilers, 2-quart size 
Bread Boxes, round corners, pearl 

finish.
Enamel Water Pails, 10-quart size.

il LI «Il of tour-decoratlona.
Per dozen ................... .... .00

dozen. Monday Basement sale,I I!I
.24

per dosen; Colonial. Monday 
Per dosen ...........

BELL TUMBLERS.
50e, 60c, 65c and »ftc dozen.
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25c Japanese Sugars and 
Creams, 15c PairPretty 
floral decorations. Monday, 
pair

!

T—T The Robert Simpson Company, Limited .16
Gibaon Famous Teapots, 29c — Fancy 1 

and floral designs; 2 to 6-cup sizes. Mon
day, each .........
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For Your
Boy’s Comfort
Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys,

button on shoulder style ; 
blue and white, blue and red, 
brown or gray; sizes 22 to 
32. Regular $1.25. Mon
day 98

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Un
derwear, natural shade, 
shirts and drawers; sizes 22 
to 32. Special................... 29

Boys’ Natural Wool Un
derwear, “Penman 95,” 
shirts and drawers; sizes 22 
to 32. Monday , . .80

Combination», 26 to 32,
at 1.50

Boys’ Scotch Wool Un
derwear, “Penman,” shirts 
and drawers; sizes 22 to 32, 
Monday .

Boys’ Heavy Cotton 
Combina tions, Watson 
make, closed crotch style; 
sizes 22 to 32. Monday

.50

at 98

At Other Prices
Slmpeen’e Rubber Rouf-( 1»S, complete with utile 

and cement, 
feet In e roll.

108 equare 
1-Ply. roll, 

98os 2-ply, roll. 91.25( 2-
ply, roll, S1.49.

zl®
New Perfection OU Heat

ers, smokeless and odor
less, nlokel-plated finish. 
Monday 3.50

Quebec Heaters, brick 
lined, with tray or on feet, 
as desired; three sizes, 
Monday, $4.50, 98.95, «7.15.

$«.0$ Set Case Carvers,
ood Sheffield make, stag- 
orn handles, five pieces, 

meat carvers, game carv
ers and steel. In leatherette 
sllk-llned case, 
sale. Monday ................. 3.59

Dnetleee Ash Sifter, with 
rotary sieve; Just turn the 
handle, the ashes fall into 
the can. the coal Into the 
scuttle; galvanized Iron. 
Sifter only. 82.9$. Com
plete with can, «4.98.

25 seta on
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TODAY’S BASEMENT SALE

Exceptional Home Items
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